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INTRODUCTION

Community studies of rural societies have a long
tradition in American anthropology . They have perhaps
been the most characteristic effort of work by Anglo American scholars in Europe during the past half
century . l
In the Balkans there has been the pioneering
sociological field work by Irwin Sanders in Bulgaria
in the 1930's and research on the zadruga (extended
household) in pa~ts of the Balkans by Philip Mosely during
the same period.
This coincides with the period when
Milman Parry , accompanied by Albert Lord , InItiated
field investigations in Yugoslavia to test hypotheses
on oral theory.]
In the 1970's Sanders and Lord, who have continued
their respective researches in the Balkans, directed
a aeries of conferences on East European peasant soci eties which reflected viewpoints of both the social
sciences and the humanities . 4 The present collection
of working papers on a Serbian village, under the subtitle "Social Structure as Reflected by History,
Demography and Oral Tradition," similarly draws on both
these discipl i nary perspectives.
The contributors to the collection, sometimes
writing cooperatively and elsewhere independently ,
sometimes BS colleagues within the same field and at
others as collaborators across interdisciplinary lines ,
include two socio - cultural anthrop ologists (E . A .
Hammel , University of California , Berkeley , and Joel
M. Halpern, University o f Massachusetts, Amherst) , a
sociolinguist (Barbara Kerewsky Halp ern, University of
Massachusetts , Amherst), and a specialist in compara tive oral poetries (John Miles Foley, currently a
Visiting fellow at the l(ilman Par r y Collection of Oral
Literatu r e at Harvard Universit y, on leave from the
English Department of Emory University) .
These six papers focus on data pertaining to the
village of Ora§ac in ~umadija in central Serbia . Field
work initiated there by the co - editors in 1953 has
continued intermittently up to the present.
The first
field trip of ~ year's duration was undertaken with
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pe r sonal funds, and work has subsequently been supported
by grants from the National Science Foundation (1961-62,

1965 - 67, 1974-1977)1 the National Institute of Mental
Health (1968, 1969-1970), the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development (1974 - 1977), the
National Endowment for the Humanities (1974 - 1977) and
the National Academy of Sciences (1975) . For the considerable support of these various agencies in underwriting ongoing field research we appreciatively express
our tha.nks .
The late Mi1enko S . Filipovi~, then of the Ethnographic Institute of the Serbian Academy of Sciences,
Belgrade 1 on the occasion of his visit to Harvard on
a ROCkefeller Foundation grant in $952, stimulated the
o r iginal impetus for our research .
The late Philip
E . Mosely, then Director of the Russian Institute of
Columbia University, provided early contacts and subsequent guidance . The writings of Fi1iPO~iC, Mosely and
Parry all motivated the present essays.
Our researches could not have been undertaken
without the active endorsement of Yugoslav scholars
and institutions, particularly the Ethnographic Institute of the Serbian
Academy of Sciences and especially
,

Radomir Lukic, Vice - President of the Academy, whose

support under the Yugoslav - Amer i can Academies of Science ~
Cultural Exchange Agreement is here gratefully acknowledged .
The initial research was for a doc oral disserta tion (by J . Halpern) , published in 1956 , in revised
book form in 1958 B and later reprinted incorporating a
restudy in 1967 . 9 A Jointly authored study by us , using
totally new materials , appeared in 1972.10 Since that
time the editors have published a number of other studies drawing on pertinent data from Orasac; these are
referenced when appropriate in papers in this collection .
In addition , data from Ora~ac has been made available to
provide American school children with an anthrop~±og1cal
perspecLive on an East European rural community .

1

Th e study of a particular community for almost a
quarter century has been a satisfying personal and
intellectual experience .
Such time depth also serves
1:113 -a 1l1eanS 0'1 accul!lu-.l.a't).ng cons).herao-.l.e e 't;nnograpnlc
data, the Justification for which can be made in terms
of the new perspectives raised . Only an intensive
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are based on a combination of the two approaches.
By
this is meant the explicit interrelating of computer ized demographic and social structural data with socio linguistic analysis of speech patterns pertaining to
individual recollection, e.g ., the mapping of kin
relationships and other data over two centuries.
This
approach is hopefully seen as a step beyond describing
and analyzing familial structure and kinship systems
as j9 done 1n most social anthropological village
studies .
The first paper, !' Serbian Sooiety in Karadjordje's
Serbia, an Anthropological View ,r! grows out of a joint
research project with E.A . Hammel, funded by the National
Endowment for the Humanities .
It uses Hammel's statistical analyses of Serbian Medieval, Ottoman and 19th
century census and tax records, and seeks to develop
models of extended household structures in order to
understand their cyclical patterns of change .
This
cooperative contribution is concerned with the social
and household str u cture of Ora~c at the time of its
original settlemen t in the late 18th century and its
development through the mid-19th century .
It is also
c oncerned with the interplay between ecological factors
and the household cycle especially with regard to different types o f land holdings and resource utilization .
The next paper, NDemographic and Social Change in
the Village of Orasa~ :
A Perspective over Two Centuries,!! using r ecent census data and vital statistics,
brings analyses up to date by emplo yin g the case study
approach applied to a selected sample of households
principally in the period 1928 -197 5 .
Household for mation, ro-form a tion a nd cyclical data are combined
with ethnograph i c observations .
Taken together,
papers Nos . 1 and 2 define the time f rame within which
t rad itional oral expression in the village has functioned
as exemplified in the next two papers and is then
treated comparatively in papers Nos . 5 and 6 .
The essay !!Th oughts on Communicative Competence
in a Serbia n Village!! presents commentary on the more
salient formal speech acts and aspects of informal
speech in the village.
It represents a preliminary
analysis of an ethnography of communication in Ora~ac,
cu r rently being further worked out and expanded as
fruitful approaches to this field of inquiry continue
to develop .

xi

uGenealogy as Genre l1 documents a discovery process .
It chronicles how , in the course of eliciting kinship
data, t ran smit ted orally by in t ormants ( and duly committed to wr iting and diagrammatic tri an gles and l ines
by us as members of a l i terate society), we event u ally
came to understand that the complex lineages preserved
Illn the h ead !' and oral It transmitted had to be re ceived
aurally as well . By apprec~ating this it wa s possible
to put down ou r penc i ls , listen , and abstract the under lying str u c ture of genealogical recitation . Its epic
mode is based on the teller ' s perception of his lineage
as his own personal epos . An oral text is given with
transliteration, accompanie d by matching data from
a previously elicited k in sh ip chart . The data are ana lyzed structurally and metrically, and an Afterword
p r ovides corroborative data from other genealogical
recollections.
The three -way collabo ra tive effort in the paper,
"Tr aditional Recall and Family Histories : A
Commentary on Mode and Method,'! is an attempt tu see
how the recollecting of genealogical data relates to
written (cens u s and vital) records . Allowing for in d ivi dual oral patterns of recall, motivation, select ivity and constraints, the two sources appear to match
very well. A limitation in this analysis is that of fi c i al r ecords do not begin until the 1860 ' s while
genealogical recall starts at the logical beginning, the
se tt lement of Ora'ac in the late 18th century . However,
by u sing death and marriage records to establish birth
dates the two types of data are brought into approxima te chronological parity . This article also is compara tive in that it contras t s patterns of recall among the
villagers in Akenfield , England and those in Ora~ac
with respect to the use of kinship data and traditional
modes of expression . The r elationship between form of
exp r ession and process of r ecall is stressed here .
An ideal object ive for data analysis would be to
code and p r ogram computer linkageS in the vi tal statistics and census data and relate these to indi vidual
conceptual mappings and also to suggest the process of
selective recall among the possibilities theoretically
available. While some data linkages have been established
by hand and by machine , this remains a project for the
future.

xii

As a result of the ki nds of data presented in this
collection, we can now go beyond simple verification
and begin to envisage total matrices within which individuals structure recall.
The alternate pathway
of recollection mapped by the old man who 1aments the
end of his particular descent line in the II Genealogy
as Genre 'l paper sums up the essence of this series of
essays : he is simultaneously in t ouch with the be ginnIngs and with the end o f a village-centered oral
tradition , the existence of which is docume n ted in the
first two articles .
Recollection of kinship links is, of course ,
only one kind of o ral genrej at the same time the anal ysis of kin ties is but a single perceptual strand in
studying social str uctura l and demographic patterns .
These factors are stressed in this Introduction be cause connecting the two establishes a fruitful means
of analysts for u~derstanding an essential dynamic
which can be seen as the core of societal functioning .
This is not to say that an oral tradition can exist
and persist only within a lineage framework, but rather
that once sets of social structures are defined, a
matrix is established within which larger groupings -village/ region and nation--are integrated.
Ideally one can envisage a multi-dimensional model
of kin linkages/ agnatic and affinal, with shared
values articulated in patterned oral utterances in a
constantly altering time frame . Such a model does not
explain "cve r ything 111 but it does present n way of view ing sociocultural process in ameans which is more comprehensive than discussing economic, sociostructural
and ecological processes on the one hand and oral
tradition and speech patterns on the other . We do not
feel that these working papers have set up such a model,
but perhaps they can begin to suggest kinds of rela tionships of conceptual entities which had previously
been considered quite sepa r ate . Milman Parry , and Philip
Mosely might have approved. Milenko Filipovic would
have understood how i t was done, but then he lived
according to the epic pulse .
As a result of current collaborative work under
National Endowment for the Humanities sponsorship, the
editors invited John Miles Foley to contribute his par ticular expertise to the final paper in the collection,
"Research on Oral Traditi onal Exp r ession in ~umadiJa
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and its Relevance to the Study of Other Oral Traditions."
This was a fortuitous decision:
in addition to a pre cise summation of field work carried out by the three
of us in Ora~ac in 1975 and analyzed through mid-1977,
he presents as background a succinct review of work in
the field of oral theory and concludes with a look at
our findings in relation to work in other oral traditions, particularly Old English.
This added dimension
provideR considerable comparative substance to the work
in §umadiJa. (We are grateful to him as well for assist ance in the preparation of this collection for publicat i on. )
Foley is careful to note, however, that all material
pertaining to Ora~ac and other villages in the area,
the field work situation itself and analysis of field
data to date is a cooperative venture, mainly between
himself and B . Halpern.
Each has provided stimulation
to the other from his/her respective field . This
results in an analysis with a scope considerably broader
than that confined to conventional disciplinary boundaries .
Concrete results of these collaborative efforts include
tllUdovica Jene ' : a Case Study of an Oral Performance!! and
the forthcoming publications, tlHybrid Prosody and Single
Half-lines in English and Serbo - Croatian Poetryll and
I'BajanJe:
Healing Magic in Rural Serbia,ll
The contributions to this Selection of Papers on
a Serbian Village stand on their own, eacnhavIng been
wrItten as a separate essay in the course of the past
several years.
One was originally prepared for a
specialized conference and two to meet the topical con straints of panel presentations . Only papers Nos . 5 and
6 have been prepared especially for inclusion in this
collection, the former as an endeavor innovating inter disciplinary li n kages and the latter to place the human ities aspect in compa r ative perspective . As a consequence of these v arying contexts , there is considerable
overlap in referencing .
Finally, writings by the present editors have
always acknowledged the hospitality and patience of local
officials and especially of the people of Ora~ac 1n aid ing our research and enhancing it as a meaningful human
experience.
Over the years we have found that the
Ora~ani have more to teach us about the intricacies of
their cultural tradition than we could hope to learn in
two lifetimes .
Amherst
May , 1977

Barbara Kerewsky Halpern
Joel ~L Halpern
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SERBIAN SOCI ETY IN KARADJORDJE ' S SERBIA
AN ANTHROPOLOG ICAL VI~
by

Joel M. Halpern
Unlv . of Massac husetts , Amherst

E. A. Hammel
Univ . of Cal i for nia , Berkeley

Intr oduction
What vas the nature of society in Karadjordje ' s Serbia1 Karadjordje
himself vas of thi s society . and given his life history ve can take the
rural village unit and the family- kinship group as its essential locus.
For the purposes of this paper we vill omit both the population of
Belgrade and those Serbs who lived across the Danube under Austrian rule .
The question of description can be approached in several ways . W~
might refer primarily to existing historical accounts and archival
sources. These. of course , would reflect the interests of those whose
memoirs have sur vived , the nature of document use and record keeping
in the formative stages of a new nation , and limited literacy . The
Serbs who wrote at the t i me of t he First Revolt were overwhelmingly
involved with military survival and t he construction of a political
ent ity ; understandably the mos t det a i led accounts concern negotiations
with the Turks , batt l es , the conseQuences of war , and attempts to build
viable political coalitions . Their writings also reflect an attempt
to define what was perceived by them to be the essence of Serbian
society, particularly as revealed in family and village i nst i tutions ,
in contrast to the urban culture of the Turk, and in distinctive
cultural achievements such as the epic poetry .

It is possible simply to sum up what is known exclusively in terms
of conventional social- historical categories , arranging a paper in an
organizational sequence like : migration patterns , origins of the
population , definition of the area , nature of local village organization , the role of the village headman (seoski knez) , the Serbian
patriarchal or fraternal joint- family (zadruga~ the basis of
Serbian society . house types , food, dress, crafts , the traditional
economy, religion , and other aspects of culture . In part these categories are a s~ry of the contents of a volume for the immediately
following era.
A related approach using social- scientific techniques
for the study of personality and values , employing specific methodology

- 1 -
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for the " study of culLure at a distance , " but adapting such techniques
both to temporal and sp~tial distance, covers the nineteenth and part
of the current century.
'EhiS volume relies on traveller I s accounts,
almost exclusively French.
For the English or German speaking
researcher there are other travellers ' accounts and, of course, there
is a very significant litesature produced by the Serbs themselves,
most notably Vuk Karadzic.
The memgirs of the Orthodox priest ,
MatlJa NenadovU", are also valuable.

The approach in the present paper is not that of t he social
historian, nor an attempt at psychohistory; rather it is a reconstruc tion, using tools borrowed from the demographic and ecological studies
of contemporary societies commonly conducted by social anthropologists;
an attempt to estimate the ecological and demographic parameters in
fo r ce at the time of the First Revolt. and to see how social st ructures
might have functioned in that setting. This approach does not exclude
travellers ' accounts. contemporary reminiscenc es , archival documents
and similar sources, but it seeks to avoid ideal typologies as a basis
for generalization . It contrasts with that of normative historical
description, a series of categories in a chronological framework . such
as the understandable attempt by Serbian scholars to set up ideal types
a r ound which a grOwing national consciousness could crystallize . No
intrinsic superiority is claimed for this approach, but only that by
its different point of view it will provide a basis for dialogue that
will lead to an increased understanding of how people lived in the
past.
Viewpoint of Historical Demography
The field of historical demography is based on statistical analysis
of population lists . It would be ideal to have such lists for Serbia
at the time of the First Revolt, but none are known to us. We do have
detailed household and population lists for IB63 , together with some
economic information for those households , and some brief data on
household heads for the period IB18- 1B31. Earlier and less complete
Ottoman lists from 152B , some 14th cent ury r ecords , as well as a list
for the Serbian population of Belgrade i n the 18th century are also
available. 7
To begin our attempt to understand Serbian society at the time
of the First Revolt we will explore those historical demographic
researches carried out to date on records for rural Serbian populations. We should state clearly at this point that we make no pretense
at be i ng historical scholars, skilled i n the interpretation of
documents and their institutional and i deological contexts . Rather ,
as social anthropologists , our experience derives from the inter pretation of ethnographic field data . Collectively ~e have wor ked
in diverse cultures in Latin America, Asia , the United States, and
the Arctic. as well as in the Balkans , among peasants and among
tribal peoples. We view data in a cross-cultural perspective and
try to relate the functioning of an institution , a value system,
s. series of relationships not only to the tradition in which it i s
embedded but to other life ways, often outside the European and
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Middle-Eastern traditions . For example. in examining the South
Slavic extended household (zadruga)8 at the beginning of the 19th
century. we are compelled to view i t in its relation to similar
phenomena in contemporary cultures, notably those of Africa and
India, and to use conceptual tools developed in exotic societies
for dealing with complex kin structures. 9
The Zadruga in Historical Census Data
A logical place to begin our analysis of the social structure
of Serbian peasant society i n tbe 19th century is in the society
from vhich it sprang , namely that of the medieval and Ottoman
periods , from which we have some useful records. To do this we
must take an overview of the problem , particularly as it pertains
to the nature of the basic social unit in it , the zadruga itself.
Scholarly efforts to understand the zadruga have taken two forms.
One points to its functional correlates-- the ecological and
social pressures that generate and maintain it, stressing the
similarity between the response to such pressures in the South
Slavic cultures and those of other parts of the world . The other
points to the importance of tradition and ideology, and the
ethnic peculiarity of the institution . Our stress here is on
the former approach . Of course , the ethnic peculiarity . ideology
and tradition of a n i nstitution are important i n its maintenance ,
but they can hardly contribute directly to its genesis .

Any functional explanation of the zadruga ought to be appli cable in any place and time , with appropriate adjustments for
differing conditions. If , as many claim, taxation practices vere
important in the maintenance of zadruga organization (or at least
in the reporting of zadrugas), similar practices should produce
similar effects in the medieval period, the Ottoman era, and in
Karadjordje's Serbia. If the peculiar ecological requirements of
subsistence economy under conditions of rapid migration had an
effect on household organization when Serbia was settled in the
16th century, they ought to have had similar effects in the
resettlement of the late 18th and early 19th centuries. We must
take care that our functional explanations are consistent ac r oss
time and space , particularly if we try to use our intuitions
about one historical era to explain another .
Let us begin this exercise by examining some of the medieval
documents. The most extensive of these are t he two household
lists of the monastery of pe~ani , dated in 1330 and (perhaps) in
1336 . 10 Each of these lists contains more than 2 , 000 households
and a total of more than 5,000 persons who are presumably "adult"
males . The relationship between the two lists is unclear, and
the date of the second is difficult to establiDh . For our purposes
it is sufficient to examine the first list. All the persons named
in it are males. Each is clearly part of some kind of social unit,
which seems to be a household (although some units may be minor
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patrilineages)ll and most are described 1n terms of their kinship
relationship to the person first named in the unit, whom we judge
to be the head of the household , 12 Nothing is said in the listing
about the age or marital status of the males. They may have been
" hara~ke slav..!.." a term from a later epoch and perhaps from age
1 to 70--essentially all non-infant males . They may have been
males old enough to work for the monastery--perhaps males over
age 16 or 11 . They may have been llporeske sla.ve ,1I another term
from a later epoch and thus all men with wiv es and children. The
internal evidence of the lists suggests that they were not all
married . although Novakovi~ assumed this in 1891 . 1j An Ottoman
l i st of 1530 , if v e may use it as a basis for inference, su~ests
that 75 percent of the listed males vould have been married.
The Serbian census of 1791, depending on how one interprets the
data , suggests 34 percent at a minimum and 50 percent at a maximum,
vith the latter more likely as the average. 15 Lists from the
Serbian State Archives for Banja, Bukovik, Koplijare, Ora~ac.
Stojnik . and Topela for the years 1820-1829 and 1831 suggest a
range of 50- 60 percent (Table 1),16 The 19th and late 18th
century data indicate a smaller proportion of married males out
of listed males . If listed males vere males of , let us say . age 7
and above . a decline in late childhood mortality might produce
such n change in proportions of listed males married, from the 16th
to the 18th and 19th centuries. But it vould be sheer guesswork
to use such arguments to establish the most likely rate of marriage
of listed males . The only safe course is to pick a rate that gives
a determinable bias to the analysis of household composition, so
that we will at least know an upper or lower limit of a scale of
household complexity . Since previous research has shown that
even vhere joint family organization was common . nuclear (simple)
family households still occurred in substantial numbers, ve vill
select that proportion of married males, from the range of
reasonable proportions , that maximizes the complexity of households . In this way, any estimate of the proportion of nuclear

.. _ ....... _- --................ - - .•.,. .,. -........ --.._. . . . - ..--.- ........'\.. """_-'- . ...'l.,.... . ..............
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proposition we seek to demonstrate, namely that nuclear households
were common .
Basing the analysis on the proportion of 75 percent derived
from the Ottoman list of 1530, one finds that the proportion of
nuclear, nonextended households (inokosne kU6e) in the villages
of Decani in 1330 must have been about 41 percent . Any lower
estimate of the proportion of listed males married would increase
the estimate of the proportion of nuclear families . The proportion
of households that vere nuclear in the Ottoman census of the county
of Belgrade in 1528 was also 41 percent. using the same estimate
of proportion of males married; the lists of 1528 and 1530 covered
substantially the same villages, so that the use of the proportion
from the list of 1530 is quite justifiable. Other early lists give
even higher proportions of nuclear families. The census of Sveti
Stefan from 1313- 1318 suggests 74 percent, although the data are

,
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Table 1
Households Married Hales and Taxable Males
in Six Serbian Settlements 1818-18632

1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1831
1846
1863

HH

MM

TM

HH

41
46
49
48

120
137
65 138
64 128
68 133
70 140
70 138
69 133
68 137
71 140
71 147
70 153
70 162

44

47
55
48
50
50
51
54
53
58
72
185

438

50
49
38
46
47
48
47
53
57
56
56
54
67
107

Ora~ac

Kopljare

Bukovik

Banja

Year

MM

TM

HH

61
58
59
57
61
60
61
64
60
64
62

72
106
106
101
101
98
99
104
105
116
113
117
122

30
33
35
33
34
36
35
36
36
37
37
37
38
56
90

233

MM

TM

HH

62
75
84
83
83

47
51
52
52
54
55
57
56
59
61
61
66

41
38
39
40 88
41
90
43 98
40 99
41
99
44 101
45 106
45 107
248

71

100
131

MM

TM

79
78
82
83
90
92
92
84
89
89
94

130
158
170
170
174
184
190
190
201
191
195
193
202
399

MM

TM

HH

51
64
62 90
63 91
68 103
75 106
83 loB
83 107
85 104
56 65
53 64
56 65
56 60
53
167

115
170
185
187
186
197
206
207
218
134
137
134
131

68

HH

*Data gathered by Joel Halpern from the State Archive of the Republic of Serbia.
HH = households , MM = married males, TM = total males aged 7- 70

Topola

Stojnik

415

Mr'

TM

94
94
94
101
105
106
109
115
116
120
118

174
206
203
198
203
218
239
242
256
257
261
269
286

71

71
71
73

77

80
79
82
89
92
96
104
139
250

624

'"
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difficult to interpret; anttysis of the chrysobull of Chi lander
in 1327 yields 82 percent .

The census of the village of Ora~ac

In 1863 yields a nuclear proportion of 40 percent,
rules of classification of households . 18 There is
consistency 1n some of these figures, particularly
regard as being from the core of Serbia; these are
All other estimates are higher,19

using the same
an extraordinary
those one might
about 40 percent.

Let us then take 40 percent as the approximate level of nuclear
families in a rural Serbian population 1n a pre-industrial economic
position.

How is i t that a society trunous for its extended house-

holds could have 40 percent of them nuclear, without extensions of
any kind? The reason Is one very much stressed by ethnographers
in recent years, but also noted by students of the zadruga earlier-namely, that the households observed in a census are but glimpses
into a cycle 8f development and a sequence of choices made by
coresidents . 2
It is quite possible for 40 percent of households
in a community to be nuclear in organization at a given point in
time but for all or most of those households to pass or to have
passed through a more complex stage of organization, this complex
stage being the strongly idealized pattern .
The familial zadruga is a product of patrilocal extension and
the clustering of co- residents around a core of males . It seldom
remained intact for more than tvo fUll generations , for vhile adult
brothers might co- reside , adult first cousins seldom did . Although
many persons might have begun life as members of a zadruga, v
few would have lived their lives in such a complex household . 2
The zadruga begins when a married son of a household head co-resides
with his father . It grovs as other sons marry and bring their wives
into the household. It grows in size. if not in complexity. as
these sons have children . It may diminish in size, and it changes
its organization, when the elderly parents die . After that point,
it is almost sure to fission into sub-units, usually (but not
always) its constituent nuclear units . The same household viewed
at different points in time can be expected to manifest different
forms of organizat i on . Since the households in a community do not
c hange in unison. the census can be expected to show households
of different organizational types, reflecting the different stage
of development of each. The presence of many types, and particularly
the presence of nuclear families, is not necessarily evidence for
the existence of a cultural system disfavoring household complexity
or of social change. Some proportion of nuclear families is
expectable under all cyclical household systems . 22

IY

Before proceeding to an analysis of data from the census of

1863, from which we hope to project backward to the conditions of
1804. we must first outline a system of classification of house-

holds. 23 In the following discussion a nucleus is defined as a
married couple with or without children, or a parent-child pair ,
with or without additional children of the parent . Thus two spouses,
two spouses with a child or children , and a lone parent with a child

'.'
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or children all constitute nuclei . All persons who can be classified as belonging to a nucleus are included in it. Persons belong
to only one nucleus . Cases of possible overlap , such as a married
son co-residing with a married father and the son's child . are
resolved so that the person in the overlap is a member of the
nucleus that is lower in generation level .
Table 2

Types of Households
Definition

Examples
Nuclear (N) . A nuclear household consists of
only one nucleus and no additional kinsmen
not a member of that nucleus.

Extended Lateral (XLT). An extended lateral
household Is one containing only one nucleus

but with an additional person or persons
related to and in t he same generation as an
adult member of that nucleus . Thus , we would
i nclude a household consisting of a married
man and wife , with or without children . and
the brother of the man in this category .
Note that the additional person or persons
must be unmarried ; if they were married (or
had a child) . the household would contain
more than one nucleus .

~tended

Lineal (XLN) . An extended lineal
household is one containing only one nucleus
but with an additional unmarried or widowed
person , or persons . lineally related to the
nucleus . A married man and wife and children,
with a widowed mother, would constitute an XLN
household . Note that if the married man in
this example had an unmarried brother, that
brother and the widowed mother would form a
nucleus . The household would then have 2
nuclei and could not be classified as an
XLN household.
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Extended Lateral Down (XLTD). A household
in this category consists of only one nucleus
but W'ith an added unmarried relative or
rela'tl. yes laterally Ql.sposea trom 't.ne aaul'ts
of the nucleus but in a filial generation.
A man and wife and brother ' s child (with the
brother absent) would qualify as a member of
this household category.

Multiple Lateral (MLT). A multiple lateral
househol d contains two or more nuclei not
lineally related but laterally related. that
is , connected by kinship and in the same
generation. A household of several married
brothers would be an example of an MLT household .

Multiple Lineal (MLN) . A multiple lineal
household is one containing two or more
nuclei in different generations . lineally
but not laterally related by kinship . A
household of a married father and a married
son would be an example of an MLN household .

Multiple Lateral Down (MLTD) . Such a household contains t wo or more nuclei in different
generations and in different collateral lines ,
such as that of a married head and wife and
that of a married nephew of the head and the
nephe..., t 5 wife .

Special (SPEC). These are households without
nuclei ~ such as a set of unmarried siblings .

Sale (SOLE).

A person living alone.
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We must observe first that households may be multiply classified .
For example, a household vith two married brothers and one unmarried
brother is simultaneously MLT and XLT, and we designate it MLT XLT.
Further we should point out that households may be classified not
only from the point of vieW' of the head but also from the point of
view of all coresidents . For example , a married man with two
marri ~d sons would view his houserold as MLN; however his sons
would vjew it not only as MLN but also as MLT. In this paper,
households nre classified from the., point of vie;.r o f all coresidents,
so as not to suppress useful inrm'maticn of this kind.
Now let us return to the idea of t he household as n process in
time. The course of development can be quite different for different
households; the history of each can be unique . For example, vhat
can happen to a. nuclear hOl..1S{. hold? The children could be orphaned .
so that it became SPEC. A son could marry so that i t became MLN.
One parent could die in an MIJN h01lsehold so that i t became XLN , or
both could die ::;0 that it rt:vert.eu to nucl enr stat.u:.., or another
son could marry so that i t becatilE' MLU ~1LT. If one parent died in
an MLN MLT houoehold, i t ·"ouJ.d then be XLN ML'!', although if any
unmarried children of the .... ido....ed parent. .... ere pre::;ent it ....ould
still qualify as MLlt MLT, becaUSl- the parent nnd unmarried child
W'ould still I'orm a nucleus . If "Lt,th parento ....ere dead but some
sons married and others not, the household wuld be MLT XLT. If
all vere mnrried it ....ould be ML'f, but if some children in one of
the constituent nuclei ....ere o rphaned it .... ould be MLT XLTD, or MLT
MLTD if the orphans .... ere married. It can be seen that the cycle
of progression may be very complex. Neve rtheless , it is possible
to construct 0. reasonable scale of development.
To construct such a sculc we must fhst think of ....hat kind of
scale 1s desired . It should be u. scale that reflects the sequence
of all possi.ble types of households, through .... hieh any particular
household might pass, although all of them need not do so . It
should ho.ve some relationship to chronology, since our interest
is not 1n some logical evolutionary sequence but rather in an
expectable historical sequence. If ....e knew the ~ of households ,
....e would have a good basis for construction of such a Bcale. No
such information exists, and indeed it is often difficult to deter mine,even .... ith excellent ethnogra~hic data, the location of the beginning
point of a household, from which its "age" may be reckoned, is .
The closest approach ....e can make to estimation of the age of a
household 1s to take the age of the household head . It is a
reasonable proxy, since in fact headship seldom passed from a
senior to a junior member before the demise of the former . and
since variation in age at first marriage ....as probably minimal .
Assuming that since headship must have follo ....ed marriage in the
usual case, and vas terminated usually only by death. and that
most men married at about the srun~ age, they probably succeeded
to headship at about the same age; thus, their actual ages provide
a basis at least for a relative srale of the maturity of the
households of which they wer e heads . Some of these assumptions
are naive , but we have no other basis on which to establish
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maturity of households. Because of our uncertainty about the accuracy
of age of head as a perfect indicator of household maturity, we do
not use it directly as a measure of such maturity. Rather, ve construct a logical scale of development that seems reasonable in light
of the ethnographic evidence and see how veIl this logical scale
correlates with observed ages of household heads. This logical
scale is a theoretical model. based on our notions of how households grow and fission , and on the assumption that an average sibling set contains at least two males (not unreasonable given the
high birth rates of 19th century Serbia) . This theoretical model
describes the kinds of households in whi ch males might live. given
they were household heads, according to their age. The construction
of this model is given in Table 3 .
Table 3 uses the following additional assumptions and interpretations to reach the outcomes given: It seems rather unlikely
that a child would be head of household if both parents were still
living . It further seems less likely that a child would be head
when one parent was living and the child was still young, than
that the parent would be head; here the age of the child is Judged
from the marital status of his sibling set . A good deal of Table 3
is explainable in this way. The youngest expectable bead would be
head of a set of unmarried siblings . If one member of that set
were married , he would likely be head , and the household would be
XLT . The outcome that a child was head and the sole married
sibling while one parent was alive seems unlikely, because if this
child were the only married sibling he might be rather young and
the widowed parent head.
If more than one sibling were married but not all , and one
parent alive , it is possible that the child would be head and thus
organization would be MLN MLT. although the child might not be the
head. Since we are only conc erned with instances in whi ch a child
is head (in this age range) this outcome i s the one given . If
both parents are dead the organizational form is MLT XLT (there
are no such cases in the data) . This lacuna in fact suggests that
all sons usually married before both parents died, a consequence
of early age at marriage (for both parents and children), expec table in this society . If all sibs are married and both parents
living, a child is not the head. If one parent is alive, organization is MLT XLN, unless the parent is head. but in that case the
child is not and the instance is not utilized for this age range .
If neither parent is alive, organization is MLT . Nov, in a household still MLT, if a brother and bis wife die, organization viII
be MLT XLTD; similarly if one of the sibs in the house were
unmarried, organization would be XLT XLTD. As the ~ibs in an MLT
household grev older, a variety of other events might occur . That
one resulting in the earliest age of heads would be division into
nuclear households . If heads were slightly older but still heads
of households that had not divided, one of their children might
marry. beginning MLN organization . The earliest cases of these
vould be those in which married siblings or married and unmarried
siblings, or uncles and nephews co-resided, thus MLN MLT, MLN XLTD,

,
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Table 3
Theoretical Model of Development

£t Households

Marital Status
of Sibs

Parents Alive
or Dead?

All single

Both alive

Child is not the head

One alive

Child is not the head

Neither alive

SPEC

Bot h alive

Child is not the head

One alive

Child probably not head

Neither alive

XLT

Both alive

Child is not the head

One alive

Child probably not head
but perhaps MLN MLT

Neither alive

MLT XLT

One married

Other Events

Outcome

Some married ( 1)
but not all

1 parental pair

among sibl ings dies
XLTD or XLT XLTD or
MLT XLT

All married

or MLT XLT XLTD

Bot h alive

Child is not the head

One alive

MLTXLN

Neither alive

MLT

1 parental pair
amont siblings dies

MLT XLTD

Household divides

N

Son married but
household undivided

MLN MLT, MLN XLTD

Son married and all
senior sibs gone

MLN

Head '-lido'-led

XLN
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MLN XLT . Then an older head would have his married son(s) coresident
but all his sibs would have left, making organization MLN if only one
child remained . or perhaps MLN MLT. Finally. the oldest heads would
be those widowed and living with married sons .
This suggested scaling is very rough, but broadly reasonable .
Because some of the types of households that might occur from the
events listed are quite rare in the data , we are forced to group
some household types together for purposes of statistical analysis.
The final scaling is given in Table 4 , where the mean age of household heads for each of the nine groupings is given . One can see that
the scaling is generally accurate . (Ora~ac 1863 . see Table 4 belo~).

Table 4
Scaling of Household Types

Theoretical Order

N

1 SPEC

1

17.0

o.

0.763

2 XLT

7

31.9

9.3

3.817

3 XLT MLT

6

38 .8

10 .6

8.779

4 MLT XLN

5

29.0

4.2

12 .977

5 MLT, XLTD , XLT XLTD

13

36 .1

6. 4

19.847

6 N, SOLE.

52

36 . 4

9.5

44 . 656

9

45 .1

8. 3

67 . 939

8 MLN

32

48.9

12 . 8

83 . 588

9 XLN

6

57 · 5

15 . 4

98 .092

TOTAL

131

7 ML'r MLN , XLTD MLN, XLT MLN

Actual Age of Heads
Mean
S.D.

· There is only 1 example of a SOLE household

Centile

- 13 The admittedly rough accuracy of this scaling can in fact be
measured. although with some caveats. Firat, we cannot assume the
scale of types to be a scale of equidistant points; technically it
is ordinal and not interval. For example we cannot assume that Type
4 (MLT XLN) is twice as far along the scale of development as Type 2
(XLT). A common technique , which goes part way toward ameliorating
this technical problem, is to use the percentile distribution of the
households, as they are arranged along the scale. The first type

(SPEC) of which there is only 1 example out of 131 is 1/131 of the
way along the scale , or 0 . 763 percent of its length as measured by
the number of households on it. The second type, containing 7
examples, has its median point of distribution in the 4th household
1n that group . thus at the 5th household in the entire swnple of 131
and is thus 5/131 or 3 . 817·percent of the way along the scale. These
centile positions are also given in Table 11 for Ora~ac .
If we now examine the simple correlation coefficient between the
theoretical scale of household types, according to expected age of
household heads, and the actual distribution of households by type,
according to the age of their heads, we find it to be .534 . Techni cally this means that kn~wledge of the actual age of the household
head accounts for (.534) or about 29 percent of the variance in the
distribution of households along the centiled scale. Given the very
large number of possibilities for the development of individual
households over time and the consequent uniqueness of many household
histories, this is a good fit. It demonstrates conclusively that type
of household organization is a rather regular function of elapsed
time in a cycle of development.
There are other possibilities for analysis, as well. particularly
because the census gives ages of persons , the kinds of land owned ,
the amounts and value of land , and the cash income of the households .
Table 5 gives an overview of the data for 129 households; two have
been omitted from the sample--one of wh ich had no cash income data,
and the SPEC household , which is unique and thus not useful for some
of the later analysis focusing on the 1863 data for Ora~ac village .
Examination of the data on individual households shows that there
are clear differences between them both in size and wealth. We suspect
from ethnographic accounts that size , wealth , and form of household
organization were closely related. One question we can ask of our
data is the degree to which the natural clustering of households with
respect to the several variables, including household type, provides
a coherent picture of socio- economic organization. Were the large
households large not only in number but alse in property? Were the
large households of a particular type of organization? One useful
way to inquire into this matter is by using the statistical techniques
of discriminant analysis. In brief. we will ask whether knowledge of
age of household head . amount and value of land. number of persons,
number of adults, and cash income would enable us to predict what kind
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Table 5

Age of
~

Hea~,

Numbers of Persons Coresident .

Holdings, Value

2£

~.!! . ~~!!!.

Income

Mean

Median

S . D.

40.6

40.

12 . 3

Total Coresidents

8. 3

8.

3. 8

Adult Coresidents 1

4.2

4.

2 .0

Age of Head

Yard Area 2

. 53

. 40

3.4

2.80

2.60

15 · 5

1. 62

1.25

15 .0

Vineyard Area 2

. 39

. 40

2. 2

2
Private Forest Area ,4

.03

O.

1.3

MeadoY Area2 , 5

.06

O.

2. 5

Field Area

2

Pasture Area 2 ,3

5. 43

Total Land Area
Value of Land6

Cash I ncome 7

lOver age 15 .

27 .6

151. 7

152 .

75. 8

13.1

12.

8.7

2Ar ea in hectares.

6Value in ducats .

5.1

311vada

7Value in talents.

4zabr an

5~air
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of organizational form individual households might take. Using the
information cited (and using the sum of land area for convenience
rather than the separate areas of different kinds of land) one can
correctly assign 80 of the 129 households to the scale of types
given in Table 4, an accuracy of prediction of 62 percent . This
level of prediction may be compared to that expectable by chance
alone if we were just guessing , vith no knowledge to help us; then
we might have correctly assigned 16 of 129 households or about 12
percent . Knowledge of these variables thus improves our abi l i ty
to under stand the structure of households a good deal.
This exercise of discriminant analys i S treats the household
types as named categories , paying no attention to the fact that
they are presumed to exist on a temporal continuum. The utility
of knowledge of age of househol d head in pr edicting household
organization leads us to thi nk we should take at least that fact
into account. Let us now treat the household types as lying on a
temporal scale, and let us take into account some of the other
information at our disposal, namely that concerning numbers of
persons and the economic variables as well. We may do this
statistically by means of a multiple regression analysis , asking
what the predictive power of all these variables is for an understanding of household organization . But we must be cautious in
this. Re- examination of the scale of household types and some
reflection on the nature of the developmental cycle will suggest
that some of the variables can be expected both to wax and to wane
in the course of that cycle. For example, we would expect the
number of persons in a household. on the average , to decrease as
it progressed from MLT organization to nuclear, and to increase
from nuclear to MLN. Some variables then clearly should act one
way in part of the cycle and in an opposite way in another. A
straightforward solution to this problem is to split the scale
of household types in half , the first half consisting of all types
up to and including nuclear, the second consisting of all types
including nuclear and beyond . If we do this , we see that for the
pr e-nuclear and nuclear households knowl edge of the predictor
variables of age of head, size , and economic factors accounts for
h9 percent of the variance in household organization. In the post nuclear and nuclear portion of the scale , knowledge of these
variables accounts for 52 percent of the variance. We must
again conclude that the factors listed indeed tell us something
about household organization and that our classification is not
unreasonable .
But we would like to know more about the particular configuration of variables . Which households vere rich and which poor, which
large and which small? Table 5 gives the mean values of the variables
according to household type (on the scale of Table 4, with SPEC
omitted). Table 7 gives the simple correlation coefficients between
the variables, for each "half" of the scale, as defined above. In
the 'prenuclear" portion of the scale , age of head correlates only
weakly with household type, because its variance is small and the
splitting of the scale accomplishes a great deal of the effect of
age of head . Size of household , number of adults , land area , land
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value and cash income 8~1 correlate negatively ~ith household type.
This means that each additional increment of elapsed time in the
cycle moves households a little way toward nuclearity. and that
their size dimin i shes as they split to form nuclear households.
It also means that their resources diminish as they fission . All
of this is expectable from our knowledge of the mechanisms of
household division, vhich involved relatively equal sharing . It
1s interesting to observe that gross size of household correlates
a bit more strongly with household type than does the number of
coresident adults. suggesting that the major determinant of the
amount and value of land held was the level of consumption rather
than of production possible. We might expect such a result in a
peasant SUbsistence economy. Of course, cash income correlates
more strongly with the number of adults than vith gross size ,
si nce it is adults vho bring in the cash .
In the postnuclear part of the cycle, all the variables correlate
positively with the scale of household types , and age of head is more
important than in the prenuclear portion. This is the part of the
cycle in which households are graving. It is longer than the prenuclear portion . The average age of heads is about 42. vhile that
in the prenuclear portion vas 35 ; if age at marriage vas on the
average 20 and age at retirement about 57 . as suggested in the data,
clearly the prenuclear portion lasted perhaps 15 years and the
postnuclear portion perhaps 22 . The standard deviation of age of
head in the prenuclear portion is only 9 years but in the postnuclear
portion 26 years, also explaining why age of head may be more important as a predictor in the second half of the cycle . All these
correlations suggest that as households advanced along the cycle
they grew in size and in resources.
These simple correlations. however. do not control for the interrelationships between all variables, since they examine variables
only tvo at a time . Social process is a complex affair, and we
should look at the phenomena in their entirety. In the multiple
regression of the 6 predictor variables with household type in the
prenuclear phase, in which we can explain 49 percent of the var~ce
in household type , the standardized regression coefficients give
an estimate of the direction and strength of the predictor variables
in accounting for shifts in household type . Table 8 gives these
standardi zed coefficients , their significance level, and the overall
multiple correlation coeffic i ent and significance level . We see
from Table 8 that the most powerful effect on household composition
(on the scale used) is that of the number of adults ; smaller households tend to be nuclear . Older heads tend to live in nuclear
households . These are the only two variables that shov statistically
significant partial correlation with household type, but the other
relationships are not unreasonable either. We see that smaller
households overall (not just in number of adults) tend to be nuclear.
Further, there is a tantalizing suggestion that households witb
more valuable land holdings (for any given total land area) tend
to be nuclear. Although sample size is too small to make definite
statements , there are good hints here that as households move from
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the MLT to the N portion of the cycle, they decrease in size, decrease
1n area farmed, but farm more valuable land. The multiple correlation coefCicient in this table is . 699. and the probability of
obtaining a correlation this large or larger by chance is effectively
zero .
In the postnuclear portion of the cycle ~e have the configuration
presented in Table 9. Again, the most powerful variable is number
of adults; the accretion of adults to a household is the underlying
dynamic of the developmental scale. Usually, the more adults, the
further from nuclear is the organization . But for every level of
numbe~ of adults (and of other variables in the regression) , the
smaller the overall size of the household (thus the smaller the
number of subadults), the further along the scale is the household.
This result is interpretable through its corollary , that the larger
the number of subadults the closer is the household to nuclear
organization. This pattern confirms the ethnographic observation
that joint families tend to break up into nuclear units as the
number of children in the constituent nuclei of the joint household
increases. Age of head is a more powerful variable in this phase ,
as noted earlier. What is most tantalizing about the data for the
postnuclear phase is the opposite sign of relationships between
household type and value of land , on the one side , and household
type and area of land on the other . These correlations are not
statistically sign i ficant , because of small sample size, but
ethnographically suggestive . They are complementary to the sugges tions of these variables in the pre nuclear phase and suggest in
t he postnuclear phase that as families grew, developing along the
cycle, with heads of increasing age, households of increasing size ,
more land was farmed, but land of increasingly marginal quality .
We have so far examined variables two at a time , and with a
clump of them played against what we felt to be the natural or
logical scale of household development . We could also conceptualiz e
this problem as one of interplay between two major sets of facto rs-social-d emographic on the one hand and economic on the other . We
might assemble on the one hand the typology of households, the ages
of household heads, the numbers of persons , and the numbers of
adults in households, and on the other the amounts of land worked,
t he value of the land- and the cash income earned. Indeed, for this
purpose we might disti nguish the different kinds of land that were
utilized. since it is likely (or so it seems at this stage of the
analysis) that households of di fferent type made use of differ ent
kinds of land . If we use the statistical t ec hni ques of canonical
corr elation for the prenuclear pbase of household development we
find the correlation coefficient between the totality of socialdemographic variables and that of economi c variables to be . 95 .
For the postnuclear phase the correlation is . 73 . Space considerations do not permit a detailed analysis of the int errelationships
between the variables ; however , it i s clear that the degree of fit
between what was happening to people organized in particular kind s
of social units of part icul ar size and constitution on the one hand,
and their economic resources an the other , is high . The probability
of these results having occurred by chance is effectively zero.
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- 19 Table 1
Correlations
Prenuclear

Household

Age

N

Type

Head

Persons

N

Value

Adults

Land

Cash
Income

Land
Area

Household

Type

1.000

Age of
Head

.110

- . 561

- . 646

-.303

- . 560

- . 345

1. 000

. 222

.106

. 031

. 087

. 042

1.000

. 777

. 551

. 728

. 560

1. 000

. 528

. 831

. 508

1.000

.441

. 920

1.000

. 463

Number of

Persons
Number of
Adults

Value of

Land
Cash
Income

Land

1.000

Area

Postnuclear

Household

Type
Age of
Head

1. 000

. 532

.412

. 609

. 243

.357

. 254

1.000

. 421

. 460

.186

.354

.171

1.000

. 871

. 583

. 646

. 570

1. 000

. 541

. 613

. 518

1.000

.549

.917

1.000

. 533

Number of

Persons
Number of

Adults
Value of

Land
Cash
Income

Land
Area

1.000
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Table 8
Results of Multiple Regression
Standardized
Regression
Coefficient

Predictor Variable

Prenuclear Phase
Partial

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance
Level

. 221

. 285

.012

- .245

-.190

.097

- .549

- .348

.002

Value of Land

.374

.195

.089

Cash Income

. 028

.021

.859

- .295

-.156

.177

Age of Head
N

Persons

N Adults

Land Area

r

m

= .699

r

2 = . 489

p =

m

o.

Table 9

Postnuclear Phase

Results of Multiple Regression

Partial

Standardized
Regression
Coefficient

Predictor Variable

Correlation
Coefficient

Significance

Level

. 334

.390

. 000

- .537

- . 336

.001

·906

.530

- .176

-.099

.346

Cash Income

. 032

.034

.750

Land Area

.177

.101

.335

Age of Head
N Persons
N Adults

Value of Land

r

m

= .723

r

2 =
. 523

m

p =

o.

o.
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Table 10 provides some of the interesting results of these statistical procedures, giving the correlation between each of the
economic variables and the combined socio-demographic variable,
for the prenuclenr and for the postnuclear phase . In the prenuclear
phase ve see that as households progress tovard nuclearity. all
economic measures diminish. The sharpest diminution is in cash
income (as ve also observed in the multiple regression , since the
number of adults decreases vith nuclearity). The total land area
and the value of land go down sharply . The most substantial contribution to the decrease in land area comes from diminution of the
area of vlneyard - -not a surprising result , si nce grapes are a
labor- intensive crop, and vith fever family members,particularly
adults, only a small vineyard could be maintained . Perhaps ve might
suggest from this that the mechanisms of labor exchange (moba ,
pozajmica) were not used for vineyard operation. Yard, field and
pasture area decrease somevhat less; these have less to do with
labor resources. Enclosed forest and meadow show insignificant
correlations, but that may be because only a few families in this
sample had these resources at all . In the postnuclear phase all
the economic variables correlate positively with the sociodemographic events . The strongest correlation is with income,
again as we might expect from the increase in number of adults,
followed closely by vineyard area (perhaps a major source of cash
income), then total land area and land value . Pasture follOWS ,
then fields , meadow , enclosed forest , and finally yard area , which
is the least sensitive to social- demographic change. The evidence
thus points again to a differentiat ed ecological response as the
family cycle progressed , although not just in the same way as
indicated in the multiple r egr ession. Further inquiry , with a muc h
larger sample, will be necessary to clarify the differences .
How much can we generalize from the Ora~ac data to the rest
of rural Serbia i n 18631 Halpern' s data for villages other than
Ora~ac i n the census of 1863 ( Banja , Bukovik , Kopljare , Stojni k,
Topola) show age structures for mal es very similar to that of
Ora~ac .
A simple comparison , t hat of mean age , shows the mean age
of males aged 7- 70 i n Ora~ac to have b een 26 . 25 and that in the
other five villages overall 26 . 30 . Household heads seem to have
averaged a bit older in O r a~ac , but analy sis of these differences
is difficult with the data currently in hand . Certainly there were
differences, but there is no r eason to assume. a priori , that they
were so ltrge as to make Ora~ac a poor e xample of a Serbian village
in 1863. 2
There is then t he matter of i nference from the data for Ora~ac
in 1863 to the conditions of 1804 . The earliest census data for the
area and general period is f r om 1791 . Serbian statistic~~ns have
made some general calculations for the period 1804-1813.
Taking
into account the tendency for underreporting of taxable heads,
particularly heads of nuclear family units included in zadrugas ,
they estimate a total population in the Pa!aluk of Belgrade in 1791
of 263,000 persons , of whom 99.940 (38 per cent) were hara~ke flave
(male s aged 7- 70) and 49.490 (19 percent) were por eske glave heads
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Table 10

Canonical Correlation
r.acv::ro;lr-Iil.l.

\lQ;d.A.T.P-

A.. cr.rosi..st. s of Household Tv1/:e (scaled as in Table 2),

Age of Household Head , Number of Persons Cores ident , and Number of
Adults Coresident .

Correlation wit h Canonical Vari ate A
Economic Variables in
Canonical Variate B

Prenuclear

Postnuclear

Yard Area

- . 378

.216

Field Area

-. 444

. 360

Pasture Area

-. 391

.401

Vineyard Area

-· 512

.629

Enclosed Forest Area

-. 082

.238

Meadow Area

-. 195

.329

Total Land Area

-. 561

.546

Value of Land

- . 575

. 572

Cas h Income

- .836

.635

In Ora~ac in 1863 there 'Were 399 males aged
7- 70 out of a total population of 1080 persons . This proportion
is 37 percent, almost identical 'With that for the Pa~aluk as a
'W hole 72 years before. There W'ere 192 married or 'Widowed males.
constituting 18 percent of the total population, again a proportion remarkably close to that for the Pa~aluk in the earlier
census . NoW', it might be thought that the estimation procedures
used by Bje10grlic and his colleagues were the factor responsible
for these similarities; however, their discussion does not make this
seem likely, for their estiinations were based on data gathered well
before the census of 1863. Provisionally , we might conclude that
the age structure of the Or a§ac population , and thus that of
Karadjordje ' s Serbia in 1863, 'W as not very different from that of
the Pa~aluk in 1791 . We 'Would also conclude that age at marriage
and the proportion of men marrying 'Were not very different either.

ot conj ugal units).

Is it then legitimate to assume that household structure and
ecological rel ationships were approximatel y equivalent in 1863 and
1791 or 1801!? Surely there must have been some differences .
BJelogrlic and his colleagues have estimated actual population
growth from about 1815 to 1834 at 20 per thousand per year , and
using data from earlier censu~g9 have extrapolated that rate back'Ward to the period 1791- 1803.
Comparing the actual rate of
increase W'ith that estimated on the basis of information on natality
and mortality, they suggest that from 5 to a maximum of 10 per
thousand of the total rate of increase might be attributable to
in-migration. The larger of these rates is probably an overestimate.
in their judgment , but a rate of 5 per thousand is still quite substantia! . We usually expect young adults to be involved 1n such
migration . However, in a pioneering situation, 'We would also expect
migrants to be married. since it is difficult to survive in a
pioneering situation except in family units . There is no particular
contradiction bet~een these t'Wo expectations. given the generally
early age at first marriage in the Balkans.
The funda.mental question is whether these young married adults
were living in nuclear or non-nuclear household units . Surely some
of them came into the area in complex house holds , but just as surely
some came in in nuclear households. Since migration often involves
fission of a household . and since fission often has the outmigration
of some members as a consequence , we should indeed expect that under
conditions of large- scale migration the proportion of nuclear
families among settlers would be somewbat greater than among a
sedentary population, 'Where more stable conditions might permit the
normal cycle of household formation to occur. Migration 'Was heavy
indeed in the period around 1800. Great numbers of Serbs lett the
Pasaluk during the Austro-Turkish war of l788 - ~I. perhaps as many
as a fourth of the total population of 80 , 000. 7 From 1791 to 1813
there 'Was a strong reverse flow . The proportion of nuclear households

at this time might very vell have been gr eater than the 40 percent
observed in 1863 .

- 24 Population density is another factor that might affect household
structure and ecological relationships. The number or persons per
square kilometer is thought to have fluctuated between about 12.5
and 14 . 1 from 1803 to 1821, largely as a result of the losses of
population in the battles with the Turks . From 1821 onward density
shows a steady increase, more than doubling by 1866, when it reached
32.1. By 1900 the senslty had increased to 53 . 9. This was a more
than four fold increase paralleled by a growth in population from
approximately h77,OOO in 1803 to some 2 , 040 ,000 in 1900. (The
population ~a Serbia remained overwhelmingly rural until after
Wor ld War I. Given particularly the conditions of open access
after the war of 1788-91 , it seems reasonable to assume that there
was much less pressure on the land i n 1804 than in 1863. Locally
available open land would invite the fi ssioning of complex hous eholds into neighboring nuclear one s in which the residents could
enjoy both the independence that was the goal of most processes
of fission and also the security of nearby kinsmen in the agnatic
clusters that are even today so typical of Serbian villages. If
nuclear households left the area fo r open land elsewhere , the
proportion of nuclear families in an area would decrease ; however,
if they stayed. as seems likely under the conditions described,
the proportion of nuclear families would increase . Thus, for two
reasons, migration into the area and migration within it, we might
expect the proportion of nuclear families in Karadjordje 's Serbia
to be higher than in 1863 . 29
The Approach of

2!.& History

The social setting of Serbia at the time of the First Revolt
is still a living memory to men of the older generation just now
passing from the sce ne . Some of this in formation vas doubtless
obtained from the four years spent in primary school and from subsequent reading of popular historical accounts, but a significant
part of it relates to oral tl'sdition and fits in with t.he sense of
change that older villagers have themselves experienced . The
following account is from an older villager who died in 1954 and
who se father was born in 1843; the latter's father presumably would
have heard eyewitn ess accounts of the First Revolt. It accords
well with first-hand descriptions of the social life of the times,
some of which are c ited subsequently .
"According to tradit i on the present village of Ora~ac is not a
very old settleme nt . It is thought t hat the village was first
settled at most 20 or 30 years before the First Revolt . At t hat
time, it was located in a forest . According to tradition the village
was named and populated by refugees from Montenegro and other places
who brought their customs wi th them . This emigration was caused by
the Turkish tyranny and it was the only way to preserve the life of
the people. The first settlers in this rolling wooded place lived
far from the main road (there was a trade route which followed the
path of the present road through the village). They found shelter
and both personal and economi c security. They built their homes and
outbui ldings of wood . They cleared as much land as they needed.
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The vast forests were used to graze the stock because they didn ' t
belong to anyone. After (the first settlers) their relatives
followed their lead so that right before the First Revolt there
were as many houses as there are vamilijas (llnea~es) today . "
(At this point in the narrative he names the lineages and
indicates which ones have split to form the lineage assortment
found today . The informant also indicates which lineages came

after the First Revolt.)
HAt the time of the First Revolt in 1804 . there were some 20
households with
to eight able-bodied men in each , plus the
wornen and children .
Men were courageous and hard-working . The
head of a zadruga was t he oldest man i n the household, who was
obeyed unconditionally by the others .

thr38

\olhen the Jan i ssaries gained power in the Pa~uluk of Belgrade.
they appointed the i r own men , the so-called suba~e . in each village.
The 8uba~a of Ora~ac was a Turk named Ibrahim , whose han (inn) was
built by the inhabitants near today ' s church . He had a certain number
of armed men who took over village government . All their expenses
were paid by the villagers. They were forced to give them as much
as they (the Turks) wanted . The Turks committed many crimes of
violence . For example . they forced the head of a household to lead
a Horse while the Turk rode i t . or they made him carry a Turk ' s
sandals . The women had to prepare meals and serve the Turks . Whoever
disobeyed was killed without mercy or trial . and if a man raised a
hand in defense of his home. his house was immediately set on fire,
his wealth confiscated , and his wife and children were taken a way
and never heard from again . "
These comments , of course , fulfilled completely the stereotype
of the "terrible Turk . " There are , however , many sources which
detail the ambiguous att i tudes whi ch the Serbian leaders had toward
the Turkish administration . The vezir in the Belgrade Pashaluk was
often regarded as a defender against the excesses of the Janissaries,
as illUstrated in the case of Hadji Mustafa, known as "mother of the
Serbs ." who anned the Serbs to support him agai nst the Janissaries .
In 1798 they defeated the Janissaries, who were , however, allowed
to return to the Belgrade Pashaluk the following year. 31
The memoirs of Prota MatiJa Nenadovic comment on how the knezes
appealed to the vezir , feigning poverty , at the same time that they
underreported their tax rolls: "But it should be knO'W1l that in the
ValJevo district there were only seven hundred and fifty of these
legal households inscribed. So the knezes had told the first vezir
after the German (Austrian) var and this they had ever afterwards
held to. so that when they assessed the taxes among the people by
married men it came to eight or at the most ten grosh each, since
the knezes concealed the numbers from the vezir and apahis and the
other Turks who knew of this did not want to tell them . The knezes
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~hen they ~ent to the vezir in connection with taxes brought with them
the best of the local kmets whom they dressed 1n the very poorest

clothes. with their pigtails showing through their caps, and when they
appeared before the vezir they cried out : ' Aman , aman, for the health
of the Sul tun! We cannot pay such heavy taxes j you see that we are
naked and barefoot and we are the best householders among the poor
people . . . (Then the vezir would reduce the taxes a little~1! After
the failure of the First Serbian Revolt the entire population fled to
Austria and the Turks burned the village and confiscated whatever they
found . When the inhabitants returned they had to start all over again . 32

'rhe informant continues; nConcerning customs and the way of living,
men built their houses and other bui ldings and made kettles and barrels.
Women wove colored fabrics. Flax was the material used for clothing .
They were very simple in their clothes and food . They hpated themselves around a fire that burned in a room called ku6a.33 Their food
consisted of bread (corn and rarely wheat) , which was black because
they did not have the tools to thresh the wheat . Everybody worked ,
men as well as women . They had plenty of livestock because they had
plenty of space . There were neither schools nor literate people and
their religion played the most important role in their lives. The
religious laws were strictly observed and it was considered a sin not
to forgive and not to fast when it was a fast day." (He goes on to
name the fast daysj this is significant because at that tim~ and to
some extent toda~ among the oldest people events are remembered in
terms of saints ' days.)
"Fast-day meals cons ist ed of corn bread, boiled beans, potatoes ,
onions, vinegar , sour cabbage , and peppers. On other days cheese,
kajmak, eggs, and bacon could be eaten . Meat was for important
holidays . The poor people didn ' t even have this. Goods were cheap
but people were always short of money. Nobody stole , nobody cursed .
An oath was the best guarantee and nobody dared break it.
'rhey were very superstitious . Some of the things they did were
good and some were bad, and these matters v ere never discussed . To
make the godfather angry was a great sin. Godfatherhood was inherited
from father to son. The godfather named the children without asking
the parents for approval . Nobody asked the bride a nd groom if they
vant ed to marry--this matter was usually settled between the heads of
the zadrugas. It vas compulsory for everyone to go to church and
confe ss at least once a year. All this I have written happened at
the time of the First and Second Revolts; that means before 1850 . I.
The migrants to these regions often reached their final settling
place after a series of moves, and travelled in groups that were
composed of already fissioned or incipient lineages composed of
brothers, their wives and children . Occasionally a woman would be
the founder of a lineage if she vere a widow vhen she came to Ora~ac.
This is what happened in the cases of the present day Nedie and Ani~
lineages in Ora~ac , the names being derived from the wi dows Neda and
Ana. The case of Neda is fairly typical . According to Nedi~ family
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tradition , she arrived in Ora~ac in 1786 . She and her husband had
originally come from the r egion of Sjenica . and they first went to
the village of Roga~a in Krismaj district . After her husband was
killed by the Turks, she fled to Oralac with her children and possibly
with Borne widowed sisters .
In 1954 when doing research in

Ora~ac .

Barbara and Joel Halpern

tape recorded the song 1 The WidoW' Jana . This epic contains the veIl

known folklore theme of the unfaithfUl mother, or mother-enemy. The
epic related the tale of the widowed mother who would sacrifice her
sons for her Turkish lover and who is herself eventually violently
killed. The ambiguity of the relations with the Turks is manifest
in the fact that life was uncertain, men were killed, and that widowed
women and even maidens were a threat to the moral concepts valued by
the Serbs. 'fhe history of the lineage states, tlWe are the descendants
of Ana. She came to these parts with her husband and children . Her
husband 'W as killed and then she took Turkish lovers . " The close kin
could not tolerate this disgrace and they avenged themselves by
setting her house on fire. The investigators had not requested a
particular epic; it 'Was one selected by the s inger himself , who
seems in 1954 to have been trying to make a statement to foreigners
about the moral values of the Serbs and more subtly, about their
ambiguous relations 'With the Turks.
The history of Karadjordje ' s family is similar to that of the
first settlers in Ora~ac . His family als o came from the Di naric
regions and he 'Was born in Vi~evac in the Kragujevac area about 1768 .
His family is reported to have settled in Topola in about 1781 .
According to the available information his was a very poor family
vhich moved about attempting to make a livelihood in several ~umadiJan
villages before settling in Topola . In 1787 he 'Went 'With his family
to Srem and 'Worked st the Krusedol monastery , and subsequently fought
the Turks with the Austrians, but at the end of the war he evidently
settled in Topola again, this time permanently, when he was not fighting
the Turks . Our interest here , however, is not with KaradJordje ' s
political and military career but with , aspects of Serbian society at
this time . His original home was a log hut wh i ch 'Was subsequently
enlarged. It initially contained one large room, and there wer e
rifle holes for defense .
The thick forest reached right up to the
eastern side of the ho~se where, owing to a back door, the inhabitants
could find security . 34 Subsequently he acquired livestock and like
the more prosperous peasants sold his cattle and pigs in Austria .
After the successes of the First Revolt. Topola became a small
fortified town . In order to increase the area for pasture,
Karadjordje is said to have mobilized 3.000 men in the spr ing of
1808 to clear the voods in the area. By 1813 tvo large guest houses
had been built, a church, a school within a fort, as 'Well as other
structures related to the importance of Topola both for administ rative
and military purposes . There was an arsenal and his headquarters.
Topola vas burned by the conquering Turks in September of 1813 and
the population temporarily emigrated.
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Genealogical Accounts

There is a related approach and that is to take the genealogical
recollections of living informants and project them backward to the
early 19th century. In obtaining genealogies from villagers the
informants have been specifi c about the dates and geographic origins
of their lineage . Thus one villager recalled that the ancestor of
his vamili.la (lineage) came to Ora~ac around 1750, became a rich
trader who took pigs to Vienna and then returned wi th guns and
silver to finance Karadjordje ' s soldiers . He recounted that the
meeting to plan the 1804 revolt was held in Ora~ac and that a vedding
vas used as the occasion for the meeting so that the suspicions of
the Turks would not be aroused . Another Villager, a member of the
Stojanovi{ lineage , recalled that his lineage ancestor came to Orasac
in l80!4 from the region of Novi Pazar in the company of t ....o of his
brothers and their wives , each of the broth~rs then founding a
lineage ....hich still exists in Oratac today.j5 Each established
his residence in a different part of the village ....here their descendants still live. Another lineage founder ....as said to have arrived
1n the village in 1707 ....ith his brother, ....ho also founded another
lineage, and ....ith a sister , from ....hom still another lineage takes
its name.
The events of the First Revolt are still a vivid folk memory
to the villagers of Ora·~ac ; in part this is related to the fact
that Ora~ac .... as the site at ....hich Karadjordje and his associates
met in the autumn of 1803 to plan their future actions . But the
importance of the First Revolt and its role in the culture of
Oralac (and of Sumadija) are deeper and more subtle than they seem.
Our i nterest in this paper is not in political events per se , but
in t heir relation to SOCiety and culture and in soc ial structures
themselves . Much attention has justifiably been given , fo r example
to the ep i c poetry and the ....ays in ....hi ch this form of ora! tradition
served·to reinforce a sense of national tradit ion and ethnic identity
during the period of Turkish rule . Ho....ever, the specific relationship of this genre to the lin eage structure and of that structure to
political organization have never been discussed . Barbara Kere .... sky
Halpern observes that ....hen villagers recite their genealogies they
do so in the epic decasyllabl e form . She makes the point that the
content of genealogies are not remembered (memori zed) and delivered
by rate but are "retrieved , recalled, recollected. " 36 This i s
significant to our considerations here since the founder of the
Stojanovit lineage , for example , came before the First Revolt ,
....hich is itself used as a time marker in recalling ....hat might be
called the epic of his lineage fashioned in idiosyncratic form . 37
Clearly the First Revolt is not simply "a part " of the historical
heritage of Ora~ac villagers; rather , it represents the essence of
their origins, and their individual life existences relate to this
event in an important way. It represents the charter and the
legitimization for the establishment of their society in Sumadija.
The lineage based kinship system is in a very real sense inseparable
from the history of the First Revolt.
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In his monograph, Borivoje Drobnjakovi6 describes the origins
of each of the vamilija groups in the region and summarizes them in
tabular form , the overwhelming maJority for the whole area having
come from the Dinaric regions.38 With respect to the specific
objectives of this paper, i.e . • establishing a population model for
the beginning of the 19th century. the data do not have a date.
Since Ora~ac is recorded as having 15 households in 178~ and 30 in
1804, it is clear that the founders of some of the lineages and
their families and perhaps adult aons were already living there at
the time of the first revolt. 'l'able 11 gives an a.pproximate idea
of the increase over the first four generations , the last of these
being the one presumably alive at the time of the census of 1863.

Some checks have been made of the genealogies . comparing the
record provided by the informant to the data found in the census
of 1863 . 'rhere is a close correspondence once allowance is made
for the non-inclusion of young males who did not survive to adulthood, adoption and certain other complications. 39 The generational
depth obtained in the genealogies ranges from 6 to 10 generations
and compares roughly with the dates of arrival although the sample
is not complete (Table 11). Another problem in accurate population
reconstruction from genealogical recall is that most informants
could not I'ecall the in-marrying vome n and the out-marrying daughters .
One informant vas able to recall the marriages of the third a scending
generation and daughters up to the fourth, but he was an exception .
These genealogies are valuable because they testify to the
accuracy of the informants ' recollections, as confirmed by the
census as far as the third generation from the founder. Specifically with regard to establishing a population model for the time
of the First Revolt, they substantiate the continuity of kinship
ideology and provide some evidence indicating later population
expansion. Identification of brothers as fissioning and founding
different lineages in the late 18th and early 19th centuries is
good evidence for the operation of household cycle dynamics .
Importantly. the relative stability of average household size up
to the 1870 ' s also indicates that some of the essential cyclical
dynamics operated in a similar way over the first half of the 19th
century . despite the increasing density of population and ecological
changes.
Genealogical data and the oral tradition confirm that nuclear
families or very small zadruglLs were the units involved in migration .
The major lineages that are reported range in depth from 6 to 12 or
even more generations , particularly if one takes into account the
structural amnesia (so-called by social anthropologists) by which
males with no progeny and most females are forgotten with the passage
of time . Most origin myths depict a major fission in the first
filial generation after the founder, with the sons of tbe founder
forming nuclear families and establishing nev lineages that correspond
to the modern vamilije of the village or region . Careful checking
sometimes shows that these !lsons!l were often cousins or uncles and
nephews, the genealogy having been collapsed so that the critical
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Table 11
Genealogical ~.!'E.!:. Ora~ac

Lineage

Generational
Depth Reported

Persons Reported
in Generation No.
23
456

Reported Date
of Arrival

Members 11

1863"

Stojanovic'

7

3

10

19

37

26

1804

31

Andric'

7

5

7

10

14

8

1778

26

9

4

7

21

31

39

1786

26

10

1

2

4

6

14

1707

30

6

3

6

7

5

1788

""

MatijQ~evi c'

Simicf

. Reported in 1953. males only .
**The Simit linc~gc had combined vith another lineage by 1863.

Note: Data is not given for the 7th and subsequent generations because in
several cases (Stojanovi~ and Andri6) they were not complete in 1953 . This
is also true for the 6th generation of the Simit lineage. the informant vas
of the third generation and in his nineties in 1953. The MatiJa~evi6 lineage
grew to 23 in the 7th generation , 30 in the 8th and declined to 20 in the 9th,
while the largest grou~that of Nedi6.declined to 36 in the 7th and to 11 in
the 8th. These figures have their limitations in that they are a patrilineage
as recalled by a single informant in order to reconstruct hie universe of kin.
The decline in later generations reflects decreasing fertility and migrations
from the village, while the unequal depth of the geneologies is due, in large
part, to variatio n i n time of arrival in the village.

.n
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dispersion occurred in a single generation , betveen brothers, according
to the general agnatic ideology. These genealogies, like most such ,
are charters and legitimations of current social relationships, but
they also have their historical accuracy . In so fur as they are
accurate. they support the notion of relatively early tission, in the
first or second generation after f ounding , and the notion that local
dispersal by nuclear groups taking advantage of locally available
open land vas a common phenomenon .
The picture that emerges from all these data , from the modern
period, from reminiscences , censuses and accounts in the time of
KaradJ ordje , and medieval archives, is one of a land of transients,
with a population ebbing and floving with the tides of var and
exploitation. When the ecological niche (including its political
and economic aspects) became uncomfortable. the population ebbed,
as it did in 1389 . 1690, and 1790 . Wben conditions were favorable.
it flowed, as it did around 1500 and 1800 . The population seemed
closely attuned to its ecological base ; exploitation of owned
resources by social units in 1863 was almost entirely a function
of their size a nd maturity . They seemed to farm no more than they
had to I or certainly no more than the amount for which they had
labor resources. There are a few households in that census that
aeem unusually wealthy for their size and maturity; further
investigation will be required to see if an explanation can be
found. But in general the society of 1863 was a peasant society,
at a subsistence level as far as owned and taxable r esources were
concerned . The degree of entrepreneurial activity outside the
land own ers hip context is difficult to assess. It may be reflected
in cash income , such as that from the sale of pigs and other livestock pastured on common pasture or woodland, but such income would
be relatively easy to conceal . We do knov that prominent Serbs,
auc h as Kal'adjordje himself, became wealthy through stock breeding
and trade, but their entrepreneurial activity must have been based
on the availability of labor loyal to them . A flexible, adaptive
kinship system suited to rapid geographical expansion and exploitation of land , to quick dispersal and reassembly under trying
political conditions , and to the assembly of trusted workers and
fighters was the key to all these patterns . Like the lineages
of the Nuer of the Sudan , of the Bedouin , the ancient Hebrews,
or the tribes of the Voelkerwanderung, the zadruge and vamilije
of the Serbs were the social vehicle for a fluctuating response
to uncertain ecological conditions.
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DD10GRAPHIC AND SOCIAL CHANGE IN THE VILLAGE OF ORASAC,
A PERSPECTIVE OVER TWO CENTURIES 1
By

Joel M. Halpern
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Modernization, urbanizatio n, migration, rural-urban differentiation--thcse are all wa.ys of thinking about our times as ....e try
to assess wllere we have been. what \Ie are and the terms of future
prospectn. 'l'hese broad-ranging idea categories are not susceptible

to precise resolution ....hen discussing matters on a national or even
regional level. The fates of individuals tend to be obscured in
aggregated data. . On the other hand. the micro-ctudies often favored
by anthropologists may tend to be short on perspecti ves o n general
trends in the broader society . 'I'he purpose of this paper is to

analyze patterns of socio-cultural evolution with regard to household structure. Thc methodology is an investigation of trends in
a specific village as related to r egional and national indi ces .
Stating that our concern is with social and cultural evolution
would seem to imply at the outset that the focus is on linear and
not circular time. My point of departure is a rural community and
with individual life experiences as reflected in the cultural and
democraphic data, and so there is a need to be concerned her e v ith
both aspects of time: the yearly agricultural cycle and the hu~an
life cycle run on concentric tracks while socio-cultural change
projects lineal transformations .
'l'he community desc ribed in this paper io the villa.ge of Orasac ,
in central Serbia. The time period considered is from the foundi~G
of the village in the late 18th century up to 197 5 . or about 200
years. My central concern is with social change as reflected in
the demographic data, specifically with the family-household unit
and its forms of adaptation to change .
It is important to first attempt to conceptualize the relationships betveen the chronological end points. The late 18th
century witnessed the beginnings of the end of long Turkish
domination in Serbia, with a gradual repopulation"of the ~UJ!Iadija
region of central Serbia by migrants from the mountainous Dinaric
regions of Montenegro and Hercegovina. Coming to an area covered
with dense oak forest, their reliance vas primarily on grazing ,
with agriculture secondary . Organized in agnatic lineages, they
migrated as family and kin groups , carrying with them as veIl a
strong ornl tradition bearing memories of the Serbian medieval
state and its destruction by the Turkish invasions in the lqth
and 15th centuries.
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- 38 These set.tlers to Orasac a nd else.... herc in Sumadi.,,. ma.de
clearings in t.he woods, built log cabins and past.ured t.heir s .... ine
on the abundant acorns . Some who were more enterprising bec:unc
merchant.s, t.rading pigs across the Danube into Ha.psburg lands.
Karadjordj e , from the settlement of Topola. near Orasse, was such
a n entrepreneur, combi ni ng a life of farming, trade and, when he
felt it appropriate. armed brigandage against what were considered
to be unreas onable demands of the Turkish rulers . Out of this
env!ronment he emerged as the leader of the First Revolt against
the Turks 1 .... hich began in Ora¥ac in 1804 . Subsequently he founded
one of the t ....o rival dynasties whi ch was to rule Serbia , and after

World War I, Yugoslavia , up to World War II .
The 19th ce ntury sa.... t he fillin g up of central Serbia , '.I'ith
marked population increases accompanied by a shift a....ay from a
pastoral economy to.... ard one based more on plo .... agricultu re . Li'/estock '.I'as no longer grazed primarily in the ....oods Or on open pasture
lands but provided .... ith corn and silage . The oak forests began to
disappear , houses ceased to be made of ....ood and vere replnced by
..,attle-and-daub construction , follo .... ed later by brick and cement .
In the period from 1863 to 1961 the !>Opulation of O1'a'6ac
practically doubled , from 1 ,082 to 2,023. In the same period the
per capita livestock holdings in sheep declined approximately threefold, pigs decl in ed by half and stall- fed cattle approximately
doubled in absolute numbers , remai ning about the same on a per
capita basis . The single- purpose ox, useful for hauling and
plowing , ....as r eplaced by the multi - purpose co..... which not only
gave milk but could also be used for plowing and pulling carts .
Tech nological innovation in t he form of i ron plo.... s hares and
improved car t s made possible an ada ptation of this type .
Lven the contrasts .... it h t he latter part of the 19th century
(1893) and the mid- 20th century (19 50 ) are stri king . In the f ormer
year Ora~ac had 440 hectares in meadows and pasture as compared t o
226 for the later period , ~hi le the amount of land i n ....heat and
corn increased by more than 50% , fr om 650 to 1 , 108 hectares (for
background data see Halper n , 1956 and Halpern and Halpern , 1972).
The se micro- observations relate closely to deve l opmen ts for
Serbia as a vhole . There ....ere marked declines in per capita
holdin gs in livestock bet....een 1866 and 1890 . Taking the year
1866 a s a base of 100 , t he per capita holdings vere 46 and 63
for pigs and sheep re spectively for 1890. Declines for all of
Serbia continued up to the mid- 20th century . ~o that by 1950 the
i ndiceo had fallen to 29 and 43 r espectively.
These figures ,
of course I do not match precisely those for the village as suc h,
since they are affected by t he overall urbanization patt erns in
Serbia a nd include dif ferent ecological re gion~ .
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These changes are reflected in Tables 1 and 2, where the
growth of Orasse has paralleled Serbia as a whole up to the
early 1950 ' s , when a gradual depopulation or Orasse began .
Before that point. both Serbia and Ora~ac experienced an approximate ly seven- fold inc r ease in population (Tables 1 and 2) . A key
element has been

the development of an urban population,

parti cularly in the growth of the capital . Belgrade . Beginni ng
with a base in 1829 of only about double that for the village
of Or aBBe in 1948 (4 , 500) , t he ci ty achieved constant growth
in the 19th century but did not attain signi fica nt size until
after World War I and especially aft.er World War II (Table 3 ) .

The crucial period of change has been since World Wa r I
and even more so since Wor~d War II. In the 19th century the
situation wa s one of slow change . The town-dwelling population
of Serbia increased from some 41, 000 in 1834 to about 382 , 000
in 1910 , and the rural-based population from 631,000 to 2 , 530 , 000
in the same period , tak i ng int o account the respective growth the
overall proport ion doub ed: Serbia vas 6 . 5% urban i n 1835 a nd
only 13% urba n in 1910.

3

More rec ent fi gures deal vith Yugoslavia at large . Regarding
the general pattern of Tural depopulation a nd urban gr ovth in
Yugoslavia betveen 1921 and 1961, the percentage of the agr icul tural population dropped from 19% to 49. while t he overall
population grew from 12. 5 to 16 million . But by 1960 there
occurred very great s hift s within the agricultural population ,
a8 a result of dispersed industri alization in Yugoslavia in the
course of the 1950 ' s . Wi th a n agriculturally based population
of 9. 2 million, approx imately 1. 3 million commuted daily to offfarm Jobs. Even more importantly, between 1949 amI 1969 some
2, 1 62 , 000 Yugos lavs migrated from rural to urban areas . Th is
mean s that almost 19% of the total population either moved from.
rural areas or v as work ing outside the farm home by the 1960's .
By 1910 the agricultural populat io n had declined to only 42% ,
Borne half of what it had been 80 year s earlier. Focusing on the
shift out of agriculture as a primary occupation and taking into
account large-scale daily commuting by 1961 , some 2 , 848,000 persons
had shifted out of agriculture to a no t her sour ce of main i ncome ,
and fr om 1961 to 1970 another 1,550, 000 followed . This . howev e r,
does not mean that the countryside has been abandoned . Almost
60% of the populat ion stil l lives in villages , in settlements
of 2,000 or less . In 1910 there were approximately 1,400,000
peasant workers commuting from t heir family farms to blue collar
and white collar jobs . An important additional eleme nt has been
the increasi ng number of Yugosl av workers abroad , mainly in
Western Europe . Estimates differ, but a figure of approximate ly
1,000 , 000 is of ten c ited , with another 1-1/ 2 million family members
4
a ccompanying them .
This developme nt has been vi ewed as signifi cant enough to cause the 1911 cens us to have a separate category
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households of I, 2 or 3 or more members yho are listed as

temporarily ....orking abroad .

The Arandjelovac sub-d istrict (in

which Orasac is located), .... ith some 11,689 households. lists
360 in this category . representing 395 ....orkers and the families
of some of them . For all Yugoslavia some 590.000 households
5
are officially listed as temporarily located out of the country .
The impact of post-war chanl!es in OraS'ae village can best
be seen in the 1971 statistics. Out of a total of )126 households . 229 are listed as being either non-agricultural (73) or
of mixed sources of income, .... ith only 197 deriving their income
solely fl'om farming . These figures are given more meaning ....hen
one ....atches the daily round in the village , beginning early
every morning when village men and women board the 5 : 30 and 6
o ' cloCk buses for the 8 kilometer ride to the market town, to
their jobs at the firebrick factory, the electric insulator
plant, the mineral water enterprise or to jobs in stores and
district offices. If one sits outside at the village cafe on
the road, onc can see cars with Austrian or Swedish plates
driving past, anxious to get home after non- stop ride s from
temporary residences out of th e country. These are local
villager s , usually younger men, who have driven all this distance just to bc home fo), a f ew weeks during their vacations .

The rapidly changing nature of the agricultural economy
is furth er brought into focus for the returning researcher,
who , looking for familiar contours , notes that the vineyard
on the hill has been replaced by a new hou se and that another
house is going up in the meadow next to the graveyard . These
are homes of workers currently living abroad. Stopping to chat
wit h an older villager he is told about the problems in trying
to decide whether to sell a parcel of agricultural land near
the newly paved road to a Belg r ade r esident who wants to put
up a week-end cottage . Such conversations need to be cond ucted
with caution, since the private cars and tractors which now hurry
by are reminders that a villager was killed by a speeding car
ear lier i n the month , when the pav i ng was completed .
The past intermingles constantly with the present . One man
is curious to learn more about the circumstances under which his
brother , who migrated to Chicago years ago, was killed in a holdup
of his small restaurant there , and he hopes the visiting American
can provide some answers. Nearby, a traffic policeman from the
market town, sent into the village to set up a speed trap, talks
about his heroic Montenegrin ancestry . Several farme,r s park their
tractors near the cafe , creating 8 minor traffic snarl as they
stop to exchange pleasantries and have a mid-day drink. The
youn C village priest discusses the shortest route from here to
the Ni~ highway, which he uses when he drives to visit his parents .
A worker from the electric insulator plant, who is also chairman
of the village counc il , exchanges ideas with the postal clerk
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about r aioing local funds to lay gr avel on the feeder roads (until
now these " roads " "'ere always known as putevi. and putici 1 paths and
little paths, c lay- like ear t h ruts molded by y<::o.rs of use by cow
cart s) .
The o.nthropolog ist, in the pl'oces~ of taping orally tran sm itted
epic songs, 1::> interrupt ed i n his work .... hen the g r izzled old guslar

(bard) lays down his s ingle-striny,cd ins trwncnt and asks him to
translat.e the i n st ructio n s that cwne ..... ith a. .... utef' pump his son
purchased . A neighbor overhears and comments on t.he advant. ages o f
a gravit.y f eed system. On another occasion the collec t i ng of a
genealogy is halted by the arrival of two linemen from t.he electric
company in town, info rming the household elder that n heavier duty
line will have to be instal l ed in order to handle the load consumed
by the combination of electric stove , pump, 'rv !.jet and the l atest
house hold purchase , hi s daughter-in-law ' s ne ......... ashing machine. The
old timer begins to curse modern life , whereupon h is wife dusts the
flour from her hands, firmly knots her kerchief and asks one of t he
men to explain the mechani c s o f t he ne .... fuse boX" to her . She says
her husband has neither patience nor head for stich matters .
Such random rec o llec tio ns hel p to sum up significant c han ge s
vhich have occurred in Ora~ac since the time of t he i nvestigator ' s
first vi sit in the early 1950' s. Then bus service was i nfrequent ,
and most villagers walked 'When they had to go to Arand.) elovac . If
they had business in Be lgrade they took the narrow gauge railroad
from a stati on in a nearby village.
(Today the line is used only
f or freigh t bus service having sU]lplanted t he tra.i n. ) At that time
OTlL!ac had ye t to be electrified , a nd kerosene lamps \oIcr e u s ed
exclusively. The factories in An ~ndJelovac had not yet begun
operation. The road through Oratuc .... as a pot-holed obstac le course 1
which pe r sisted until 1975 . A s mall lignite mine, si nce shut down,
vas in operation 1n the village , giving non-agricul tural employme nt
to some village men. No one 'Worked in Western Europe . There were
no privately own ed cars , and no tractors . No homes had indoor
plumbin g, and eve n mor e important l y , vat er for the livestoc k had
to' be hauled up from open vells or carried some d istance in buckets
su spended from shoulder poles . At that time, i n the market to\m ,
it was possible to know immediately by dress IoIho .... as a peasant and
who was not. Today this is usual l y impoSSible, especially among
the younger people.
In the early 1950 l s tHe standard o f liv i ng v as considerably
lower, but expectations ve r e also less . Since there v ere fe w
opportun ities outside the village there 'Was a more stable soc ial
structure . Fewer older people .... ere living alone . It was unthinkable f or a mother to leave her familY if she v ere dissatisfied at
home, although s uch options were open to men . Children bor n out of
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wedlock were the Tare exception . Divorce vas rare . Institutionalizing the feeble-minded vas very uncommon. It vas prope r to die in
bed. not in a hospital . Babies were usually born at home . While
there were cases of villagers who nev er married, these were unusual ,
and the people were reaarded 8S defective in some vay . Common- lav
marriage s 'Were infrequent .

Older men CQuld and would recite their

genealogies to a depth of 8 qr mo~e generations , and chanti ng the
heroic epics to the accompaniment of the gusle was not considered
a special achievement .
Proper courtship patterns included a ritual promenade of young
people up and dovn the long cobbled main street of Arandjelovac on
market day. At other times villagers could herd pigs or sheep along
this street bothered only occasionally by a truck or bus. Today ,
despite a nev town bypass , the ma in street , wid ened and leveled , is
always thronged with cars , and parking along the sides is often
diffic ult to find. Livestock markets are still held on the grassy
slopes just two block s from the main street, but the animals are
brou~ht in by cart or truck .
The mineral water spa has had one of
its hotels renovated and up-graded to A Category, and the park is
graced by sculptures from local marble, the results of an international art festival held in Arandjelovac. Nearby is a new shopping
complex, with bank, supermarket , department store and new housing.
The artisans ' shops whi c h formerly flanked the street -- the sandalmaker, the potter, the candle-maker, the wheelwri ght , the hatter,
the rope-maker -- have either disappeared o r concentrate on tourist
souvenirs .
This paper does not seek to define and evaluate these kinds o f
changes but merely to present them as background against whic h dereographi c and social st.ructural change has been occurring . The c!1enges
in birth , death and marriage r ates and the seque nces of household
changes detailed in the follov ing pages cnn be better understood
against the complex broader background·.
One of the clearest long term trends has been the change in
average household size . For Ora~ac there has been an overall decline
of about 50% since the mid 19th century . f r om about 8.4 to the p~esent
level of 4.4 (Table 1). This appears to have taken place gradually
and consistently, ~ith the period of the early 1900 ' s representing
a mid-point. The ea rlier period seems to have been stable for che
first fe w decades , followed by an initial decline 1n the late 19th
century and a further transition period following World War I. In
the last quarter century there appears to have been a period of
stabili ty . These changes experienced in Ora~ac are approximately
paralleled by the nearby villages of Ban,la, Stojnik . VI'bica , and
Kopljnre . Patterns for the towns of Arandjelovac and ~Iladenovac
are significantly different , especially in the period si nce 19113

(Table 4). Thes e towns either tripled or quadrupJ ed their popu1~tio n
in the post-war period, while the villages remained stable or theil'
populati on decreased. A special case if Bukovik, formerly a village
adjacent to Arandjelovac , but nO\l a suburb of the to .....n itself, .... hich
experienced a CO~ gl'ovt h from 1948 to 1971. 'I'hus, .... hile average
househ old size in villages has been declining consistently over the
past 25 years, it seems to have remained relatively stable at the
reduced size level despite the great increase in population .
Some insicht into the processes of change is obtained from
Table 5 , based in part. on census data obtained from the Serbian
Statistical Bureau . Even during the 19th century there was a
marked shift in the age structure of the population, with declines
1n the 0-10 age group a nd increase in those over age 61. These
trends were consistent over the approximately 100 year span covered
by the tables. Tbe most marked changes overall hav e been the increase
in the age 51 and over category and the decline in the percentage of
those age 20 and under. As Tables 5 and? indicate, Ora~a.c in 1890 .
fairly closely approached the averages for rural Serbia a!:; a ....hole
in 1900 . As might be expected, the age structure of the to~!:; dif~cc$
from that of the villages . In 1971 the differences were quite r:s.rked
(Table 7) . 'fhe villages contain proportionately a greater percentage
of older people (over 50 and particularly over 60), about t\JO or
three times as many over 60 as do the to....ns. Other differences are
for those in the childbearing years of age 20-39 . .... ith about a. third
of the urban population in this category , ..... hile only about a fourth
of the villaBe population falls in this group. The implications for
the future seem quite apparent unless this trend is to be offset by
a higher compJeted family size among village populations as contrasted \(i th those in to'WU,' 'rhis appears unlikely. Predictably ,
the percentages for all Serbia fall somewhere between these two local
variations.
A further understanding of household structure is obtained from
Table 8 . As is conclusively demonstrated here , the largest house holds, I.e. those ..,tth 16 or more members , were always a small per centage of the overall number of households , even though they
obviously contained a larger share of the population than their
proportion of households would indicate . Belgrade in the early
18th century seems to have had a pattern of large household str uc tures roughly approximat ing that of some villages in the late 19th
century . The smallest size household categories (three members or
less) have increased in all, settlements over time and are much higher
in to'WTlS and hi.ghest of all in Belgrade , .... here they are t vo- thirds
of all households i n that category in 1961.
The most · consistently
important cateeory has been that of the ~-5 member size in \Jhich the
nuclear family is presumably predominant . With a few exceptions ,
it has e ncompassed from one- fourth to one- third of all households
in Belgrade from the 18th century to the mid- 20th . The 6- 10 me~ber
hou sehold has declined consistently but is still a significant
proportion of all households for Serbia generally. Unfortunately .
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possible to reconstruct the proportion of total population in
each category. But the continuing significance of this size
category does indicate the persistence of the extended family .
There Is, hovev er , information vhich enables us to put these
data in a national perspective. The average household size in
Ywgoslavia declined from 5 . 1 in 1921 to 4 . 4 in 1948 and 3.8 in
1971. On the other hand, as indicated above , the extended family
continues to be significant .

Households of 6 or more member s

accounted for 22% of the total Yugoslav population 1n 1961 and
for lSr. in 1971. while the percentage of extended famil ies in all
hou seholds ranged fr om 28% in 1953 to 26% in 1961 . The nucSear
family became the predominant type~ rising from 54% to 70r. .
Changes in vital rates are given in Table 9 . Data for Ora~ac
ar e from origi nal records while those for Serbia . Belgrade and the
distri ct of Kragujevac are based on estimates prepared by the Serbian
Statistical Bureau. Although there i s a degree of random variation
in the Ora'§ac figW'es . as might be expected for the relatively small
sample. overall the figures fairly closely match those from the
district and the republic as a whole (Belgrade deviates . since it
contained a mobile population and is not as homogeneous ethnically
a s is the countryside). The marriage rate has remained approximately
stable , and both birth and death rates have fallen in a consistent
patt ern. These in turn have been related to changes in the proportio ns of the population i n each age group. as noted earlier (Table 5 ) .
Interestingly, the data for Or asac show that the proportion of the
population in the child-bearing years (21-40) varied only between
28% in 1863 and 30% in 1961 (Table 5 ). On this mi cro-level there
are int eresting contrasts between 1881 and 1951 . Village registers
list the birth order of each child : of the 58 women who bore
children in 1881,27. or approximagely half , wer e having their
fifth to t v~lfth child; in 1951, with approximately the same number
of births (52) , only 1 was in this category (Halpern 1956:290).
Although the trends in birth and death rates are clear (Table 9) ,
they do not give the results of the last 20 years , nor do they present
an overal l pattern. For the period 1951-1955 the birth rate for
Yugoslavia generally ~as 28 . 2 , deaths were 12 . 1 and the natural
increase ~as 16.1. but by 1971- 1972 t he change wa s dramat i c : vh ile
the death rate had fallen to 8 .9, births had declined by almOSt onethird, to 18.2 and the natural increase had dimin ished to 9 . 3 .
Another factor related, at least indirectly. to the declining
birth rate has been the increasing life expectancy at birth. This
grew in Serbia for males from 59 years in 1952-1954 to 67 y§ars in
1968-1910 while the increase for females was from 61 to 11.
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The first part of this paper has attempted to place village

level micro data in a larger perspective.

In the second half of

this paper , 'We ..,ill examine ho.... social and demographic changes
apply 1..0 t..he 11 yes of specific people, families and households.

Felloving is un analysis of a series of eight case studies of
individual households in Orasac over the approximately four
decaues from 1928 to 1966 , specifically for the year s in ..,hich

household censun data are available for analysis (1928 , 1948,
1958,1961 and 1966) . These data have been combined with figures
from birth, marriage and death records and have been used to
reconstruct household structures depicted in the figures and

in the tables for the selected eight household~
(designated here as Households I - VIII). These households \Jere
chosen on a random basis from the universe of data available ,
although a precondition for selection \.las continuity, i . e. that
the head of the household or his successors had to be present
in each of the years conside red . In addition , an effort \.las made
to select both large and small households, including those in
which most members had migrated or died out by the end of the
period considered . Data for 1975 are available as \Jell but have
not yet been incorporated into this cyclical fo rmat. Inclusion
in futur e publications is planned. Where the investigator \Jas
able to make supplemental observations on events in 1975 these are,
hovever. included as descriptive comment . Oata for 1928 are based
on a record book in the village clerk ' s office. 9 Those for 1966
and 1975 are based on reconstructions made by informants and the
village clerk. \.lhile the years 1948, 1953 and 1961 use official
cenSUB data . In keeping \.lith the Serbian rural convention , the
eldest male is usually c l assified as the household head (even
though he may have passed on his day-to-day authority by the time
he is in his early sixties) . 'l.'here is , however, no formal retirement from the role as household head, as has been the case in
parts of We stern Europe and some other areas of Eastern Europe .
Bummari~cd

In analyzing these records an assumption has been made that
femal es who disappear from t he records and are not present on
death records have married out . Males vho are not present in
the records are assumed to have migrated. On the basis of records
presently available , it is hoped to make these assumptions more
specific as data on migration and on place and date of marriage
are added to the overall data set. The records do" present other
difficulties , especially \.lith classificatory use of certai n
affinal kin terms. For example, snnja, female in-law . can be
brother's wife (sister-in-lav), daughter-in-law or granddaughterin-law. Further, wh en there are two daughters-in-law present in
the household it is not alvays clear vhi ch is linked to \Jhich son .
In addition, grandchildren have had to be linked to a particular
set of parents. Anot~er problem is ide ntification of t.he deceased
husband of a sister-in-law \.lho continues to be part of the household
after her spouse ' s death. An attempt has been made to indicate all
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the children born to a particular couple even though they may no
longer be present in the household at the time of the first census .
Essentially two simultaneous processes are vie.... ed in the
r econstruction of these structures . First is the household cycle ,
having as its motivating force the changes in individual life
statuses through birth, marriage and death . Second are the evo:u tionary trends of decreased fertility and increased longevity , alo ng
..... ith the gro.... i ng proportion of migration . Together with these trends
is an increasing acceptance of divorce as an alternative a nd of
gro .... ing use of state services which enable old people to live alone
more easily or an alternative of institutionalization . These influ ences are reflected in various ways in the sequential changes in
household structures considered bela..... .
In looking at these eight households,first consideration is
given to basic extern al features , chiefly changes in s ize over
generations. Another char acteristic considered is number of generations present at a give n time . Changing internal 'relation s hi ps from
th e poi nt o f view of the continuity o f dyadic kin ties over time are
described . When households divide the ....ays in wh ich this occurs ,
.....hcther through decision to divide or because of the death of the
head. it is necc!:>sary to see , in age specific terms. ho.... relative
kinship positions sh ift . Finally changing fertility patterns are
examined as revealed in completed family size and child spacing
(the latter unfortunately incomplete . since data on miscarri ages ,
abortions and stillbirths are not r eco rded in this set of data) .
A long term object ive of this research on the interrelationships
bet .... een life cycles and household cycles is to explor e ho .... changing
patterns of fertility , longevity and migration influence bot h the
length of the cycles and the manner in .....hich household fi ssioning
occurs. This paper is intended primarily as a n introductory effort
to .....ard that long term objective . For each household group considered
a series of five tables is given . It should be stressed that although
households can include non-relatives . all of the hous e holds considered here are in essence variations on extended family s tructur es .
The emphasis in compiling the tables has not been 0 11 identifying
particular structures at a given point in time but r ather in
attempting to see process. The first table takes two points of
measur eme nt. th e 1928 census ....hich is seen as a base line and the
time of death of the household head . Then using data derived fr om
birth and marri age dates th'e length of the dyadic kin tie to the
househ old head i s given. It i s pertinent to point out that these
table s do not . of course . present the universe of kin . The se tables
deal only with those f ormally listed as belonging to the same house hold . 'rhus close kin who may live nearby, but not i n the same
househOld , a re not listed. This i s also the case .... ith r elat ive s
....ho have migrated e ven though these ties may also be vi tally impo rtant t o the household . The tables do, ho ....ever, give us a picture
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of the changing relationships with the most significant kin vit hi n
the same household .
The first tabl e als o lists the durati on of the kin tie with
the wife of the household head . This table permit s us to see the
basic t.ime parwneters which cond itio n the stability of the house -

hold.

The decl ining time s equence of duration of dyad ic ties as

betw een hU::Jband and wife, household head and 'Wife ..... ith son and

daughter-in-law . childr en and grandchildren is readily apparent .

The greatest time potential for a dyadic tie is , of course , with
co-resident. brothers but thi s had ceased to be a common pattern
by 1928 . Whi le t he trends are r eadily apparent the indi vidual
expectations are readily predictable only in a gener al way . Thus
a key factor in determining the natur e of the household unit is
the length of t he marital t ie, assumin g no divorce . Th is can be
designated as a primary structural element . The second element is
the length of the father - son tie , or as usually happens subsequently
t he mother-son tie. These are crucial to the continuity of the
household . This tabl e also aids in seeing the extent of time
continuity betveen the generations a s , for example, between grandparent s and grandchi ldren.

The subsequent table measures the changes cwbseque nt to the
death of the orig inal household head using the vari ous census
period s a~ points in time . The third table attempts t o summarize
changes which have taken place in households in t he intervals
betwe en census dat a . The ·fourth tabl e lists the r ealign ment in
kin statuses wh ic h take place at the death of thc pr evious hOll se hold hea~and the fifth summarizes fertility data by component
couples . 'l'he figures , as contrasted .... ith the tables, make it
more easily to visualize the points at .... hich fi ssio n occu r s . They
also e nable us to see the entent to which a c ycle is completed or
....her e the cycle e nds with the c hildren migrating from the vill age
and the parent or parents remaining .
Because of the nature of the data ....e can be mo st precise about
the l ength of dyadic ties . It is not possible at this poi nt to
recover data on the time of fission , or the time of mi grat ion or
marrying out . Individual longevity may not be the most crucial
determinant of the household cycle but it is the one ....e can measure
here with the greates t pr ecis ion . What these diagrams and chart s
attempt to focus on is the identification of a series of househ old
forms and their continuity over time and als o t o provide specific
information as to ho .... people move into speci fi c household structures
through birth and marriage and out of th e sy stem through death a nd
migration o r marrying out . If one ....ere hypot hesizing a simple
stable society .... ith no natural increase, movement into ho useholds
through birth would presumably be mat c hed by mo veme nt out throug h
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death . Those marry ing in would be balanced off by t hose marrying
out, assuming the patrilocal a nd patr ilineal patterns prevalent in
Serbia.

Such stability is not the case .

The attempt het'e is to

attempt to identify types of process in a preliminary way .

Although

we do not hnve a simple stable mod'el we can still conceptualize

process or cyclical development as movement into nnd out of household structures alt hough the end le sult~ are not readily predictable.

Turning now to Hous ehold I (Fi gs . 1- 6 and Tables 10- 14), we
have an eX8Jllple where s ize has remained r elatively const a nt over

time .

The ownber of ge ne rati ons remains thr ee , having risen to

four for one period only.

At the time of the death o f t h e original

hou sehold head in 1933 (for purposes of this paper the head i n 1928) ,
he had been married for 46 year s when he died at age 70. His son
(#3) va s 32 and hi s daughter-in-law had been resident in the house hold f or 14 year s . The grandchildr en were 13, 12 and 10 (Table 10
and fi g . 2). Thus the household head d id not live to see t he
marriage o f his only grand so n (H7), an event which did not take
place until 14 years later; hi s wi fe, however, did survive the
arrival of great - grandchildr en (fig. 4), and the old er of these
vas 12 whe n she died .
In pr c~c nt ing the s e structures, concern with duration of kin
t ies is important because the time factor appears to be essential
in determini ng the quality of relationships . The fact that increased
longevity has made poss ible dyadi c kin ti cs o f varying intensity is
an impor tant poi nt . The increased longevity of wome n ha s meant, of
course, that not only do their dyadic ties endure longer than those
of men but also that they have t he possibil ity of forming a wider
variety of kin rel at ionship s , as in the case of #2 with # ' s 9 and
10 . Refe rr i ng back to the statistic s for a moment , the fact that
only 1% of the Ora~:ac population va s over 61 in 1863 meant that
even third ge neration ties were severely re s tricted . The situation
had a l ter ed somewhat by 1890 , but not markedl y (Table 5). It would
appear that these relatio nships have become more common in the second
half of the twentieth century.
Once the grandson (#7) had completed his f amily f ornation with
the bir t h o f a daughter (HIO) in 1950, the hous ehold remained stable
through 1966 (and continues on in 1915). In lineal ly extended terms
it re ached its maximum expansion in 1953 with an 80 year span between
the vife of the deceased head (#2) and he r youngest great-grandchild
(HIO in Table 11) . The stability of House hold I actually ~as endured
because of the fact that neither of the great- grandch:Lldren . ages 21
and 25 (in 1975), have yet married. t4arriage in each case has been
postponed past t he point where it occurred for earl ie r ge neratio ns
and vhere it occurs in most village hous eholds t oday .
Th e young woma n, dissatis fied with her work in the market t own
and he r r esidence at home in the village, and overeducated \lith
r espect to finding a sui table spouse locally, is planning to move
to Belgr a.de .
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In their effort s to e ntice the young man to remain at home in
the village, his father a nd grandfather moved the household into
a larger, moder n house which they constructed near th e )'oad. They
al so bought him a car, whi ch he uses for commutin g to his factory
job in to_m. These f eatures are important . for hou ses 'Were formerly
built on the land well off the road. a holdover from Turk ish t imes .
Th e more up-to-date location a nd the auto nre seen as lures for II

prospective bride, perhaps fr om town , who would not othe rwi se wa nt
to "tramp in the vill age mud. " As the last male descendent of the
original household head, if #9 chooses not to marry and live in
the villag~ Household I will cease to exist in Orasac when the

present members die .
There is a nothe r dimension to the data, not directly concerned
vith demographic st ruc ture but meritin g conunent her e . 'l'here i s
structural stability inherent in the data . but underlyin g this in
the case of Household I are interpersonal t ens i ons and stresses.
They occur between the present father-in-Ia"'" (#3) and daughter - inlav (# B) and also among all three generatio ns . "Stability" is a
surface feature; underneath , Household I is anything but stable .
That is whe n we describe the continuity over t ime of dyad ic ti es
ve are not making any Judgm ents on their affect .
In contrast to the lineal extension of Household I , in the case
of Household II (Figs. 7 - 11 and 'l'ables 15 - 19) we have the now
relatively r are situation of a vidoved household head with two mal"ricd
nons and grandchildren . Exactly this ki nd of lateral extension based
on the co- res idence of married brothers vas common i n 1863 but had
prac tically disappeared by the end of Wor ld War II . In 1863 , in
terms of relationship to household head , t here were 85 instances of
brothe r ' s childre~oliving i n the same house hold ; in 1961 there was
only 1 such case .
(And only 1 such case in this paper , f rom
Household VIII for 1928 , wher e indiv i dual members are listed as
nieces and nephews of the household head . ) Because of increas e d
longevi ty of the household head , the number of cases o f multiple
daught ers- in- law was much greater i n 1928 than in 1863. Once the
hou sehold head died , however , t hese r elations hips appear to have
been unstable, and divisions usually took plac e .
Househol d II split by 1948 , three years after the death of t he
household head. (Figure 8 represents a reconstruction for 1945 but
there is no empirical documentation . By 19~8 one of the two grand sons of the late head (r() had migrated out , a nd one of the t wo
granddaught ers had married out (H8) . By 1953 t he other (#9) married
out . Her parents , however, (Fig. 11), now an older couple (H ' s 4 and
5) cont inued living alone . By 1975 both had died . 'l'heir house continued to be used by their younger daughter (H9) , who often came down
from Belgrade with he r husband and children. usin g the house as a
weekend retreat . The older daughte r (H8 ), ....ho had married i n nearby
town of Arandjelovac, kept beehives on t he family plot and came to
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check them regularly. These ties to the land and the village will
undoubt edly continue although in effect the branch desi gnated as
Household II B has ceased to exist in the village.
From 1948 through 1966 the other branch, I I A, remained stable

at three generations . By 1915 the oldest surviving generation
(# ' s 2 and 3) had died , th e youngest ge neration had l e ft the vil l age ,
#11 t o ma rry and Join her worker husband in Switzerland , and #12 to
move to Belgrade as a mechanic. Interestingly, they both have strong
ties to thc vi llage , the mechanic returning regularly to help his
fal.her (#6). now past prime physical stre ngth . with seasonal agl'icultw'al chores n nd, at the same time, has romantic memo ri es of village

life " the 'W ay it used to be." His sister has been sending r emittances
home a nd she and her husband plan to settle in Orasac permanently.
after they acquire funds for the construction of a house on a plot
that 'W as f ormerly the household' 5 vineyard . NeanW'hile. she had to
leave her own small daughter (born after 1966) with her parents in
the vi llage . This was partly for practical reasons and partly 'With
the knovl edge that the air, food , water . etc . is "healthier in
Ora~ac than in Europe . " If #11 and her husband do indeed return ,
and take up re sidence in the projected neW' home . bot h will be
oriented t oward Arandjelovac for job opportunitie s , using Orasac
as a base from 'Which to commute.
The completed family size of the three generations (Table 19)
indicates some stability in family Size, decli ning from three to
tvo children. In this particular case the original household head
exceeded both his sons in longevity. Another unc ommon feature of
Hou sehold II 1s that the vife of the household head died relatively
young, at age 31. some 5 and 12 years before the re spect ive arrivals
of the household ' s future daughters-in-law (II ' s 3 and 4). Such
idiosyncratic events as the early death of the wife in Household
II can condition the nature of the subsequent cycle of household
for mation by affecting the interperson~l relationships 'Within the
hou sehold. It is possible to hypothesize in this case that the
early death of the mother removed a moderating influence wh ich
results in conflict between the sons.
Perhaps the most significant point about the cycle in the case
of Hou sehold II i s that baring the return of the daughter from abroad
both br a nches of this household vil1 cease to exist. As ve have see n
this is al so a possibility 'With Household I . In C0mparing these two
households we ca n see that they closely approximate each other in
maximal age distance between hou sehold members. The first being 80
and the second 79 . The degree of overlap betveen the first and
fourth generations is 12 years in Household I and 5 in Household II .
i.e. the age of the eldest great -grandchild at the death of the greatgrandpa r e nt. The length of the marital tie was 46 and 19 years
respe ctively for Households I and II, on the other hand the age s of
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son a succeeding to heads hip vas 32 for the first and for the second
household, 51 and 44. The trend toward ultimate dissolution of
these households is clearly indi cated by the increase in average
age of the members from 29 to 41 for Hou sehold I and 23 t.o 57 for
the combined average for Household II. In both cases there seems
to be st r ong possibilities that this is a terminal cycle , in the
case of I because of delayed marriage and for II because of migration vith only a possibility of r etur n of one of the childre n .

Households vary greatly in the complexity of their changes over
time. Hou se hold III CRgs. 1 2-15 and Tables 20-24} is a lineal
ext.ended hou sehold ",ith a consiste ncy of three generations over the
33 year period in our survey and a complete cycle . The only changes
are due to the marrying out of a daughter (#4), the migration of a
grand son (#6) and the eventual deaths of the head and his wife . This
household succeeds only briefly in achieving four generations, in
the int erim between the 1953 and 1961 census periods, after the fir s t
great- gra nd ~on was bor n and before t he wife of the original head died .
Four generations co- exis ted f or five years. Subsequent to 1966 the
succeeding head (#3) died , so that the bas~c configuration of a
nuclear fam1ly with a surviving mother of a now head is reenacted
(fig. 15) as the hou sehold cycle repeats (fig . lit). Here the
husband/w ife tie between the original head and his wi fe (1 and 2)
lasted for 51 years , compared to 39 years in the succeeding generation (3 and 5) . The residen t son of the original household head
(.f3) was 50 at the death of his father, but vhen he himself died
his own re sident son wa s only 34 (#7); an olde r son (#6) became a
physi cian in America, a nd he visits Orasac with hi s wifc app roxima tely
every ot he r year . His wife i s from the Vojvodina region across the
Danube, o ne o f several cases wher e men origi nally from Oraifac have
married from outside the immediate re gion.

In the oldest generation in Household III the father-in - lav/
daught er-in-law tie lasted 32 years but only 11 years in the suc ceeding generation . Again, when considering cas es of kinship
dynami cs we have overall 'patterns of demographic ev olution but
should never expect them to be played out simplistically in indivi dual cases .
In its external characteristics Household III has been stable,
varying between 4 and 6 members for the period considered ans with
ita structure remaining at three generations . The maximal age distance with i n the household has aleo remained r ela tively stable,
varying bet.wee n 48 and 58 years (Table 22) . This means that succeeding
sons have grown up in households similar in kinship environment to that
experi. enced by their fathers. The kin category shifts depicte d in
Table 23 are repeated totally 15 years later , with only the granddaugh ter to daughter ~hift added. The pattern of stability of
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structure of this particular household over time is reinforced in
t h e fert1lity synopsis presented 1n Table 24 , where for each of the

th r ee gencration~ there was a lapse of a year before the birth of
t he f il'st child , and a total of t ..... o children in the completed f!l..'nily
size.

Such patterns of consistency are suggestive of birth control

of some sort. That abortion is a frequent experience in rursl Serbia
is indicated by extensive interview data and by the writings of local
public health officials for at least 40 years . Household III ma ni fests what might be called a normal cycle of a three generation

lineally extended household as contrasted vit h the potentially ter mi nal cycles in the first t wo cases . The cyclical effect is best
indicated by the average age in household figures as given in Table
22 , building up from 27 to 48 and then decr easi ng to 29 before rising
to 34.
Household IV . in contrast . displays a variety of forms over
time (F i gs . 17- 23 and Tables 25- 29) . There is both lateral and
lineal extension with nuclear fam i ly phases subsequent to division .
Here too there is oscillation between two and three generations .
In the case of Household IV there is also the relatively unusual
si tuation of the putative house hold head absent from the lis t of
those present in the village in 1928. His death at age 81 in 1936
is, however , listed .
In this household , the combination of relatively late age at
marri age in three succeedi ng generations ('rable 29) and the relati vely
early death of the succeedi ng head (#1 at age 5~) prevented t he
rormation o~ a three g~~~?tlon bousebcl& ~i\n \n~ ~~c~~t\c~ c~ tne
cases of survivi ng mothers of heads. I ndivi dual lla (the putative '
head) married at age 19 . his older son (HI) was born the same year
but di d not marry until age 32 . Hi s (#l ' s) son (86) was 29 at
marriage , although the latter ' s own son (814) was apparently born
the ye ar before . However. this death of HI at age 54 prevented the
co-existence of a third gene r ation . Thi s pattern continued into
t he original third ge neration v it h the death of #6 , also at age 54.
By 1975. however, the younger gr andso n , #7, was proudly s howing off
t vo se ts of young grandchildren as a result of the r ecent marriages
of hi s own t wo sons (# ' s 12 and 13 ).
These two young men represent an interesting s ituation . Both
are miBrant wOI'kers in Sweden . At present they are living there .
each with his aloin nuclear family. Over the summer of 1975 t hey used
their vacation time to take turns driv ing all the vay home to Or asac
in their jointly owned car , where . together with thei r father , they
broke ground for a new house in the village . The design of the house
calls for the three generations , that is, their parent s (# ' s 7 and 11)
and their two nuclear families , to dwell together in a commo n r esidence .
Thes e two brothers not only migrated together . T~ey also work t ogether
in the swne shop . share an apartment in Sweden , and theil' young wives
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alternate factory ....ork and infant care , so that the young babies of

each can be taken care of jointly. freeing one young mother to earn
money for local expenses and for r emittances for the house fund in
Ora~ac.
They explained that they maintained a common budget , even
to the extent of sharing clothing and infant equipment, a form of
sharing wh ich exceeds that usually described for the c l asn ic Balkan
joint family .
The fraternal bond is clearly strong.

Whether this tie persist s

over time. with the cont inued willing cooperation of the two young
sisters-in-law, whet her the plans for construction of the joint house
are r ealized, and whether their parent s survive to participate in a
three ge nerati on household r emains to be seen . If t he plans do york
out, they will all have the opportunity to experience a type of joint
household that failed to materialize fOT two preceeding generations .

He r e the struct ur ing of joint household arrangements are no t
based so much on derived personal expe riences as on kinship ideologies which conti nue to have meaning in this soc iety well into the
late 1970 ' $ . An interesting commentary her e is t hat Household IV ,
if it achieves its goal , viII result i n the kind o f st ructure Orasac
vill ager s regard wi th nostal gi a as ideal. This par ti cular lineage
has never been highly regarded i n the v illage . But nov people su ch
as tho $e in Household I, who would like nothing better than to keep
their young man in the village and carryon the line. l ook t o developments i n Household IV .... ith frank envy -- first, f o r t he per'petuation
of the lin eage (t ....o healt hy infant great-gr andsons) . and second , for
the hannonious relationships between generations and , importantly,
between th e young brothers and their wives.
Turnin g back t o the data , th e fa ct that the older grand so n (H6)
did not marry until se veral years after the death of hi s gr andmother
preven ted the possibility of f ormatio n of a household of f our ge neration s . Thi s can come about only by survival t o old age accompanied
by relatively early age at marriage. In 1975 # ' s 12 and 13, at ages
2~ and 26 , ar e already fathers and therefore younger than their own
father at this stage of his life cycle. With the additional factor
of longe r li f e expectancies for all concerned, we have at least an
actuarial basis for t he maintenance of kin t ies extendi ng i nto four
gener ations .
Of course, in terms of maintenance of ties, the soc i al and
economic f actors ar e vital. Thi s is being bolstered by the vage
labor abroad, the firm plans for the joint home, the already existing
joint own ership of a car and sharing of a common apartment, budget
and cooperative work plan in Sweden . The South Slavic zadrugs , with
its joint family patter n of commo n owners hip of land and livestock ,
it a communal living patterns and organization on the principle of
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patriarchal authority , usually vested in the eldest male, no longer
exists as such -- but clearly it is for some a viable model, and
the values it represents h ave by
means disappeared . If all goes
po planu, accordi ng to plan , ther efore , #7 may one day be a "patriarch . "

no

In summ ing up the experience of Household IV we see a r esemblance to the experience of ~ouse~old III and in contrast wi th Household s I and II. In this present case we have both cycling and
f1ssiening . The average age of the household has remained consi stently

low, between 22 a nd 34 . although the maximal generational depth has
remained limited to thr ee and the maximum age differential has never
exceeded 60 (Table 21) . Further the complexity of lateral extensio n
present in 1928 seem unlikely for the future although lineal extens ion
is a possibiljty and t he future continuity of the household line seems
relati vely assured . The uniqueness of this situation among the cases
examined so far is the presence of the fraternal bond, in a pre-~rital
sta.te as between 1 and 5 (Figure 16), 6 and 10 (Figure 18) a nd
especially subsequent to 1966 as between 12 and 13 (figur e 22) in a
post-marital phase. If these two brothers do return a nd move into
the house now under construction with their respective nuclear
famili es and their parents the size and complexity will equal that
of the original household in 1928 but this time with three couples
as nod es inst ead of the two at that time .
1~e case of House hold V (Figs . 23 - 27 a nd Tables 30- 34) permits
us to exami ne the transition from a degree of three generation lateral
extension to one of f ou r ge neration li near extension and its existence
in this form over a l4-year period , from the birth of the first greatgrandch ild in 1946 to the death of the wife of the household head in
1960 . Her e #'s 1 and 2 lived to ages 94 and 92 respectively. Given
the virtual absence of a population over age 71 in the 19th ce ntury
(for O ra~ac , . 0% in 1863 and .6fo i n 1890 (see Table 5); for all of
Serbia o nly 1 . 5%), the possibilities for such relati o nships were
infrequent . It is, of course , another' matter to discuss the signi fican ce of such relationships in terms of the huma n experience . For
a child growing up in a four generation household , living until age
14 wi th the presence of aged great - grandparents in their 80 ' s and 90 ' s
pose s interesting questions . Much depends on the elders ' heal th and
mind, and obviously se nile or otherwise incapacitated oldsters can
adversely affect the relati onship.

The head of Household V narrated his life history in 1953 .
describ ing his experiences in bygone vars with gr~at lucidity and
detail, and recollecting as well , vhile ot her members ,o f the household dri fted in and out to listen , many aspects of past economy and
ecology. Such recitations make a profound impression , creating a
livin g feeling for history and for cultural continuity . This reaching
out, over a span of 79 to 88 years . establishing a strong bond bet'W'een
the very old and the very young , is of course limited in duration but
of much sig nifi cance .
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In think ing about the diminished r ole of the e xtended f amily ,
a r eality in Serbia as elsevhere , one still needs t o bear in mind
the greater opportunit i es available due to increased longevity .
In Ho usehold V bot h grandchildren (# ' s 1 and 8) attained maturity
with the continu ed presence of a set of grandparents and , for a
significant pe riod , the grandson ' s children kne~ their grent _
grandparents . Such important relation sh ips are significant not
only within t he restricted c ategory of the j oint -re s i dential
extended f amily hou seho ld considered here , but also where grand-

paren ts a nd great-grandparents may reside in a neighboring household at' . In the case o f affinal kin 1 elsewhere in t he vi llage o r

in a ncurby vi llage . They a re also import a nt wh en urban grandch ildr en
or grent-gl'andchildren come to visit their village relat iv es, often
t o spend sc hool vacations i n the v illage and, on a more f r equent
bas is, when the tovo or city is a n easy bus ride from the village.
I n thc regularized changes illustrated by Household V, with
alterntionc in household structure due only to death , marriage
and miSt'ation, tile succession o f kinship status is of a clearly
sequential type : son becomes household head , daughter-tn- law
becomes wife of household head, gra nd son becomes son a nd next in
line, and ereat.-grandchildre n become grandchildren (Table 33) .
In the literature there has been some di scussion of the nature
of the mother-in-lav/daughter-in-lav r elationship and the conflict
inherent in these roles as a primary cause f or fr agmentation of the
extend ed family household . It se ems reasonable to suppose t hat when
such a relations hip extend s over almost two generations, o r- S'Or:1e 41
year s (Table 30) , as in th e case of the ti e betwecn #2 and #4, it
tak es on a qualitatively different character over time . Here the
daught er-in-la w .... as 60 at the time of th e death of her mother-in-law;
for thi9 nituatio n we need a different conceptual frame fo r analyzi~ g
the relationship, It is hardly the one customarilY thought of - the young bride adjusting to the groom ' s hou se hold , o r t he young
mot her as her children begin to grov up in the household . Given the
natur e of the ki nship dynamics whi c h usually operate, it is difficult
to imagine a situation in ....hich multiple daughters-in - la.... mi Ght
coexist with one another and with their mot her_i n_la.... over a span
of two ge nerations . It seems worth considering the idea that in
the l aot century the fact that such relationships were finite a nd
relatively short , g iv e n limi ted life s pan s , helped to ensure thei r
stability to death, The prospective death of t he oldest generation
avoided many of the complicutions and potential conflicts vhi ch
arose as life expectancy increased .
By 1975 the househol d head (#3) had died
was agbin a 4 generation household consisti ng
(#4), the new grandparental generat ion (H ' s 7
(HID), his .... ife and t wo childr en born i n 1969

(in 1972) , and the r e
of the old mother
a nd 8) , their son
a nd 1971 respectively,
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This reduced the average age in the household to 40. a decline from
50 in 1966 (Table 32). This has also meant a return of the four
generational household structure wh ich by 1975 had existed for 6
years. Wh ether it equals the earlier 1 1, year period remains to be
seen . As in the case of Household III there is a pattern o f lin~ar
extension repeating itself, o nly. in this case, at a 4 generational
depth. It also appears that there may again be a repeated patt~rn
of family completion size of two . At the present time this cycle
of linear extension would seem to have future stabi lity .

The situation of Household VI (Figs . 28- 31 and Tables 35-38)
is similar to that of Household II B, with the eventual extinction

of a nuclear household , with the exception of the fact that in 1928
Household II was an extended household unit whereas Household VI has
been cons i stently nuclear. With migration by both sons , and the
marriage of the daughter , the parents remained alone in the village
until the death of the household head in 1959 . Had the older son
(#3) not opted to go on wi th his education (he eventually became an
engineer and moved to Belgrade) a different configuration would be
see n today . In 1975 the wifc of the head was still alive , living
alone at the age of 79 and anxious for visits from her son ' s family
from the city and her daughter ' s c hi ldren in the neighboring settlement of Vrbica. In th e village, however, "living alone" does not
imply isolation ; there is constant interaction with and assistance
fr om neighbors who are usually kin .
Households VII (FlgS. 32-44 and Tables 39- 42) and VII (Figs.
46- 54 and Tables 43-"7) represent t\oto cases of maximum lateral
extension present in Ora~ac in 1928 and from thi s perspective
resemble the type o f household structure common in Ora~ac and Serbia
in the 19th century . Bot h these households , however, are also of
three generatio ns , a st ructure not very frequent in 1863 . At that
time approx i mately a third of all households had three generations ,
and approximat el y the same proportion existed in 1928, by which time ,
however. there were also L% of four generation households (there were
none in 1863) . By 1961 the percentage of three generation households
had risen to 42% (see Halpern and Anderson, op. cit . ) .
Household VII shares c haracteristi cs vith 19th century households
in such features as the presence of the family of the deceased brother
of the head and a second marriage by the head , due to the decease of
his fir st wife. These structures shov up clearly (Fig . 32) prior to
division . Thi s situation also exists in Hous ehold VIII, but the
context is different , where it appears that Household VIII's sons
He and #d were killed in action during World War I while their families
remained within the pate rnal household as the responsibility of the
head and the eldest son (#3) . Another factor accounting for the large
size of Household VIII is the 5 c hildren of #3 (Fig . 45). In 1928 ,
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this number of children per married couple vas unusual in Orasac for
a descending generatio n, although it appears to have been more common
a generation earl ier (as is illustrated by Household I , Fig. 1) .

The sHuution of co-existing brothers 1n Household VII ..'as
frcqvent in 1863 but rare by 1928 . By 1948 Household VI! had

split into three on the basis of the three conjugally-based units
in 1928. Similarly . in Household VIII tvo existing nuclear

pres~nt

family cores reorganized. Household VIII A took form headed by
the vldoved household head , with his eldest son and family and

one of the widowed daughters - in- law (#5) . by 1948 she was alone
after the marriages of her three daughter s (..A.g. 45).

Household

VIII B formed a new household unit headed by a grandson (H7) of
the original head. along with his o~ mother (H6) and. interestingly .
his wife ' s widowed mother (#25). This is shown in Fig. 47 for 1948
and . after the marriage of a daughter in 1953. in Fig. 49 .
Household VII C (Figs. 41 and 44) is unusual in that there
is an in marrying son-in-law (#26) , an unmarried sister of the
household head (#14) and an unmarried daughter (H15). By 1975
the son-in-law had become household head following the death of
his father-in-law (#5) . His household then consisted o f his vife,
their tva Bons (born in 1958 and 1961) and his vife's sister .
A four generation spread in Household VIII A developed in 1946
and was maintained until 1953 (Fig . 49), the year of the death of
the household head. In both Hou se hold VII and Household VIII
successor households demonstrate the r eappearance of a four generation hou sehold in 1966 (Figs. 43 and 53). In 1953 the successor
household headed by #3 (Fig. 48) formed a temporarily laterally
extend ed household vith the presence of his two married sons (# ' s
16 and 13); by 1961 this unit had split int o t wo separate nuclear
households , one headed by #3 and the other , designated as Household
VIII C (Fig. 51) by his younger son.
The fertility synopsis charts for these tvo households reveals
that although these vere larger than most a general tendency toward
tvo or three children per couple vas maintained in all generations
by 14 out of 11 couples (Tables 42 and 47).
The diverse trends manifested in these eight different Ora~ac
hous eholds are not easily summariz.ed . Neverth ele&s , some trends
can be suggested. First is a tendency to move from lateral extension -- households based on horizontal ties across a generation,
such as between married brothers or the surviving spouse of one
of them -- to ti es over generations, as between father, so n and
grandson. A second point is that, for the eight cases considered ,
thos e individuals born into an extended family household appear to
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have a good chance of continuing to experience such a. household
structure over the course of their O ~ lifetime ; exceptions here
would be Households II B and VI, where all the children have
left the vaillage, resulting in the end of these families in
Orasac . In the other households examined , a household size of
5 or 6 members is maintained as late as 1966 , wi th the fissioned
units of the largest original households, VIr and VIII, main-

taining the largest size (up to 8 members in 1966) ,
Average age distance bet ween generations ranged from a high
of 46 years in Hous e hold VII, ..here there were children of a
second marriage, to 16 years in the same household , the latter
conditioned by the presence of a young aunt (#14) a nd the presence
of young classificatory aunts and uncles in the second ascend ing
generation). With the exceptio n of these special conditions the
average age differential betYeen generations in mainly lineally
extend ed families ranged from the low 20 ' s to the low 30 ' s . The
average age of household members ranged fr om the low 20 I S for
nuclear families to the 60 ' s .... here only the old couple survive s .
For ex-tended family households the range was in the 30 ' s and low
40 ' s conditioned , of course , by the presellce of children and
grandchildren whose marriage was postponed until well into their
mid- 20 ' s .

Essentially .... e have seen three general types of household
cycles in thes e eight cases . The first , is one of an essentially
stable situation where a three or four generatio n linearly extended
hou sehold goes through a complete cyclical development. The oldest
generation consisting of a mOTried couple dies off one by o ne a nd
the granddaughter ma rries out, the grandson marries and his bride
resi des 1n the household and they have t ....o c hildren .
In the case of two grandsons , this means that only one remains
at home , the other may set up his o~ household . Today . however.
the us ual case is that he mi g rat es to town . This pattern of only
one son remaining on the land is , of course . an old one in We stern
Europe , usually thought of in terms of primogeniture of ult imogeniture . In Ora~ac there appears to be a tendency toward the
latter . Further analysis of the data should make these trends
clearer. De jure all can inherit but de facto daughters have a
tendency nOf to press their claims to inheritance.. of land . the
oth er so n may also give up his claims . This is particularly true
if they have received some help i n getting an education or services
and or materials such as help in buildin g a house in toYn .
The second is a terminal cyc le where starting either with a
nuclear or extended family all of the younger members marry out
or mig r ate from the village leaving the old couple alone . Their
eventual death vacat~s t he homestead . The third, involves initially
a complex extended fami ly which f i ss i ons and out of this process is
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eventually formed units of linear extension similar in structure
to those represented in the first cyclical type. Since there is
only one set of parents, a nuclear household also results (a~ in
VIII C). But it does not seem to be a common pattern for a
filial nuclear household and an isolated older parental household to form as a result of fission. The household can, of course ,
also become nuclear again as a cyclical stage after the death of
the parents (as in IV A, 1966) . Underlying these developments
are a number o f atructural principles which include limitation
in fami ly size , survival of the eldest generation into their
sixties and sevent i es and a continual wi llingness to maintain
an exlended household structure involving the coexistence and
cooperation of diverse age groups.
These households thus display a degree of r egularit y in their
structure. and extended family household cycles continue despite
migration and a tendency toward smaller hou~eholds si nce 1928.
There is apparently also a fairly widespread pattern of two to
thr ee child families ex tending back ove r several eener ations .
indi cating that birth control measures have been used for some
time. Some demographers have suggested that fertility has tended
to be higher in extended family households as opposed to nuclear
ones. There might be some evidence in our data to support this
notion. but the sample presented here is too smal l for any
extended analysis.
In presenting these case studies it is not claimed that t he
households selected have been typical of Ora§ac but rather that
they vary in structure and for this reason are useful in illustrating Game of the processes involved in continuing household
cycle development. Although the discussion has been pre liminary.
enough information has been assembled to show that increased
l ongevi t y. decreased mortality and limitations placed on child"':
bearing have combined with an existing ideology of agnatic affi liation to produce new kinds of household groupings. Any simplistic
assumption s about the evolution of family hou seho lds from extended
family groups to a nuclear family basis ignore the ranges of
possible divers ity, even given the overall decrease in average
household size . Changing demographic parameters have opened up
new possibilities for kin relationships . riot to realize this is
to di s regard the ongoing potential for diverse human experiences
within a fr amework of socio - cultural evolution .
That these extended kin households continue La function within
a socialist society has meant that the State has been' able to put
a sianificant amount of resources elsewhere than into the support
of the young and the dependent aged. An agnatic ideol ogy has always
been thought of as a competing force with affinal ties . This is
undoubtedly true , but the evolution of lineally extended households
and t he disappearance of prolonged fraternal tics may be viewed as
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n positively adaptive characteristic.
While the brother-brother bond as a part o f the agnatic
jdeo!ogy on which the rationale of the South Slavic extended family
is based seems to be no longer of primary importance, the
father-son

tie continues to be the primary bond u nd erlying

the persistence of the li nearly extended household. There i s
some evidence , however , that t her e is a trend toward bilateral
principles 1n terms of post-marital residence patterns and t o a
lesser extent in the way in which extended household ties, in
general, are forme d. Thus the position of the in-marrying

son-in-law (as in VII C, 1961-66) doe s not seem nearly so ambi guous and low in status as formerly. Cl e arly this is related
to the fact that the father is delighted to have a child remain
on th e land a nd within the family . At one time the son_in _law
might feel compelled to adopt hi s wife ' s name as a way of
assuring status for his children. This is now no longer the
case . Once assuming the headship he can also accommodate an
aging parent .
The lengthening time fo r which dyadic kin ties may endure
in nowhere more important than in the husband/wife tie . In
terms of frequency of dyadic kin r elationships this t ie has
bec ome the most important one, replacing that of fat her/son,
whi ch was numerically predominant in 1863 (see Halpern and
Halpern, 1972 , Table l, p . 29) .
Just as the significance of parent/child and in - laws ties
change depending on the ages of the participants, so, mos t
importa ntly , does that of husband/wife . Obviously the na ture
of the relationship between young, middl e - aged and aging couples
are very different in terms of mutual needs and expectations .
Such notions are jmplicit if not explicit i n descriptions of
family relationships . However , the vays in which this set of
tie s impacts on the structure of a n extended family has not bee n
considered too frequently. In the case of the three and four
generation household , whe n ye are dealing yith tyO or three
couples Joined in a household, it will be poss ible on the basis
of data available to specify the time period of their coexistence
as it relates to t he ir relative ages . Such st ructural parameters
may be suggestive of sets within which to seek specific behaviora l
data.
Since the end of World War II the l esse ned importance of
l and inheritance may have mod erat ed the conflict inherent in
father/son ties a nd the tension yithin many mother-in-la..... /
daughter- in- la..... r elat i onships . No ..... that t here no longer exists
a sense of rivalry bet'W"een brot hers and s i sters-In-lay for a
prospective inher itance , the relationship between generations
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can be viewed as mutu~lly complementary. A son works in the factory
in town. and his father works the limited land holding. Or ~cmbers
of t he grandparental generation may receive a pension , where the
Bource is the state a.nd not from wi thin the household economy; the

aid . therefore , is viewed as a positive supportive benefit.
'l'he key fact.or in tois equation is tne youngest generation

the grandchildren and great - grandchildren -- and the question as
to ",hether or not they will remain in the village. with or .... 1 thout

a rural-based occupation . Future evolution to an overwhelmingly
nuclear family base, with t.he isolation of the oldest generatio n ,
is , of course, possible. Cl early . however , for OrasBe and else where in rural Serbia there are ot her possibilities.
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the Se r bian
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associated with these orga ni zations who ass is ted me is
appreciatively acknowledged . F o r p r eparation of t he
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compilation of the ta bl es and for drawing the household
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and 1931, the surviving 1928 list appears incomplete;
see Table 1 .

lOHalpern, Joel and David Ander son , liThe Zadrugs ,
a Century o f Change, '1 Anthropologica , Vol. XII, no . 1 ,
1970, p . 93.
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'I'ABLE 1
Popul~tion of Ora~ ac ,

Yea.r

1784
180),

1818
1819
1824
1828
1831
1841,
1863
(1863 J
1866
187 1,
1884
18?0
1895
1900
1905
1910
1921
1928
1931
1948
1953
1961
19G6
19n

1975

No . of
Households

15
30
47
51
57
61
71

100
131
131
14 2
159
188
214
225
248
278
293
282
333
344
496
480
453
1111

1, 26
386

%
Inc rease

100
56.7
8.5
11.8
7.0
16.4
40.8
31.0
8.4
12 .0
8 .9
13 .8
5.1
10 . 2
12.1
5. 4
-3.7
18 . 5
3. 3
44.2
- 3. 2
-6.0
-10 . 2
3. 6
-10.4

Total
Populatio n

(338)2
(411)2
(494 )2
(507)2
(525)2
833
1, c32
(l , 048J 3
1 , 185
1,212

1, 320
1 , 439
1 , 538
1 , 628
1,835
1 ,949
1,570
4
1 , 598
1 , 891,.

2 , 23 45
2 ,179
2 ,023
1 ,8406
1 , 742

1,69,,6

1784-1975

%
Growth

21. 6
20.2
2. 6
3.6
58 .7
29 . 9
9.5
2.3
8.9
9.0
9.4
5. 9
12.7
6.2
- 24.1
17 .8
18 , 5
17. 9
- 2. 3
-6 . 2
-9 ·9
-5 .6
- 2. 8

Average
Hou se ho ld
Size

(7. 0)
(8 .1)
(8.7)
(8. 3)
(7 .4)
(8.3)
(8 . 3)
(8.o J
8. 4
7 .6
7.0
6.9
6.9
6.6
6 .6
6. 6
5.6
4.9
5· 5
4.5
4.5
4·5
4. 5
4.1
4.4

Yearly 1
Increase

. 2160
.0374
. 0263
.0117
. 0361
.0139
.0308
. 0028
. 0086
.0145
. 0134
.0114
.0242
. 0121
.0198
.0025
.0583
.0100
.0277
- .0093
- . 0091
-.0110
- . 0070

(continued)
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HOTl!:S AND SOURCES

rrOTES,

1
Based on G. W. Bn.rclay . Techniques of Populati on Analysis .
N. Y., John .Hley & Sons . 1958 :

grot.l'th rat e per year
years between census

r atio of census years)
This c alculatio n assumes co nstant rate of grovth.
2
These figur er; .... ere obt a ined by t aking ar chival data on taxable
' heads of households (all males ages 7 - 70 ) and u sing a conversio n
flgul'e of 2.6 fo r the general population . The latter ....as suggested
by calc ulatio ns made i n Pl'ilozi statisti~kom izucavanJe. Prvog srpskog
ustanka (1804 - 181 3) . Pr lkaz 14 , Zavod za Statistlku , N. R. Srbije,
Beoerad , 1955.

3

Obta ined by using the 2 . 6 conver s ion fi gure for all male s

7 - "(0 from the 1863 popUlat i o n data .

4

A record fou nd i n the vi llage clerk's of f ice has been used .

This is probably incomplete.
5
In 1948 there ~ere 333 temporary resident s , many of them
German; many of the men ~o rked in the Ora~ac lignite mine . Most
left by 1953 . a nd all had departed by 1961 after the mine closed .
6
These are from data provided by the village c l erk and li ke
1928 may be incomplet.e.
SOURCES ,

Data on taxable heads from 1818-1831 are fr om the Serbian State
Ar chives. Figures fr om 1928 , 1966 a nd 1915 are from the records kept
by the Or asac vililage clerk . For all ot her years c ited data are
from official ce nsus rec o rds .
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TABLE 2
Population Growth, Serbia Proper , 1804-1971

Year

Population

1804
1815
1834
1846
185('
1854
1859
1e66
1874
1884
1890
1895
1900
1905
1910
1921
1931
1948
1953
1961
1971

603.500
686 . 900
1,014,600
1 , 276 , 600
1 . 343.200
1.393.800
1,488, 100
1.642.000
1,817 , 700
2 , 067 ,600
2 .379 . 900
2 . 54J . 990
2 .739.853
2 . 944.)64
3.150 . 995
2.843 . 426
] , 550, 000
4. 154.000
4.464.000
4.823.000
5 , 250 ,000

Yrs. Bet .
Census

% Growth

15
19
12
4
4
5
7
8
10
6
5
5
5
5

13 . 8
47. 7
5. 8
5. 2
3. 8
6. 8
10. 3
10. 7
14 . 9
14.0
6. 9
7.7
7. 5
7. 0
-9. 8
24 . 8
17 . 0
7. 5
8. 0
8.8

11

10
17
5
'8
10

Yearly
( r)
Increase

. 0118
.0207
. 0193
. 0128
. 0093
. 0131
. 0141
. 0128
. 01)9
. 0221
. 0134
. 0149
. 0145
. 01)6
-. 0094
. 0224
.0093
. 0145
. 0097

. 0085

SOURCES:

Vladimir Stipetic, ':Stanovnistva Uze Srb1 Ju 19 vijeku i pr Y!.
It paper presented at conference on The First Serbian
Revolution, Stanford University, May 1974, Table J, p . JJ, and The
Population of Yugoslavia , LelTOgraphic Research Center, Institute of
50c181 Sciences , Belgrade , 1974, Table 1, p. 11 .

_s~ ~ak ,
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TABLE 3
Population of Belgrade, 1820-1971

Year

1~20

1828
1834
1846
1854
1859
1863
1866
187/,

Population

4,5002
5, 5002
7 , 033
14,170
16,581
18 , 860
14 ,760
24 , 768
27, 605
35 , 483
54 , 249
59 ,11 5
69 , 769
SO , 747
89 , 876
111 , 739
238 , 775
320 , 000 2

1884
1890
1895
1900
1905
1910
1921
1931
1940
1946 3B5 , ooo~
1953 547,000
1961 619,0002
1966 730 , 0002
1971 746 , 0002

l rs. Bet .
Cens us

8
6
12
8
5
4
3
8
10
6
5
5
5
5
11
10
9

B

5
8
5
5

%Growth

22.2
27. 9
101. 5
17. 0
13.7
- 27 . 8
67. 8
11.4
28.5
52 . 9
9. 0
18. 0
15. 7
11. 3
24. 3
11 3. 7
33. 9
20 . 3
18. 7
35.4
17. 9
2. 2

Yearly
Increase( r )1

. 0254
. 0418
. 0601
. 0198
. 0261
-. 0632
. 1883
. 0319
. 025 4
. 0733
.0173
. 0337
. 0296
. 0216
.0200
. 0789
. 03;11
. 0234
.0349
. 0386
. 0335
. 0043

NOTES :
1.

See Table 1, note 1.

2.

Es timates

M. Radovanov16, op . cl t., Table ); St8t1sti~kl god! t nj ak
Beograd J Zavod za Statietlku, p . 65; Statlail c81
of Yugoslavia, 197,3, Beograd, PederaI Institute of

StatIstics.

TABLE 4

Populati on and Ave rage Household Size, by Selected Comrrunities , le69-1971

I

1869

,

1895

Irotal

R. H.

Total

Pop .

Size
4. 1
6. 9
6. 5
8.3
6.6
6.7
7. 5
6.4
8.0

Pop .

Arandjelovac; 76.2
Banja
I 944
StoJnik
I 762
Crasee
Vrbica.
Topola
Koplje.re

1461
1 '745
763

11£5

Bukevikl

727

Mla.denovac2

I

722

1883
1300
1182
1514
1380
478

I
I

J99
522
558

1910

1931

1946

Total H.H. Total H. t: . !Total
Size
Pop. Size
Pop. Size 'Pop.
5. 8
1858
5.9
2533
4. 5
4278
7. l
l020
7.4
1903
5.2
l71l
6.3
l551
6.7 I 1659
5.4
1736
6.7 . 1949
6.6
18 0 4
2234
5.4
6.2
2799
6.7 I lQ59
5.1
1854
5.3 t 965
4.7
555
5.6 - 742
6.6
1447
4.9
6.4 I 1349
1364
5.6
6.2
1805
1485
1532
5.3
8.2
5. 1
28/-4
1153
5.4
4833
H. H.

,I

1953

H.H. tTotal
Pop .
Si7.e

2.9 I 6368
4 . 5 I l725
5.3
1838
4.5 . 2182
4.6 1 1989
1467
3.0
1. . 9
1344
4.6 ' l766
2 . 8 , 6231

1961

I

1971

H.H. Total H.E.
. '. Pen. Size
Sl.ze
2 .9
9837
3. 1 15545
3.0
1751..
4.1
l720
4.0
4.4
5. 3 ' 1727
4. 6
1662
4.1,
4. 7
2024
4. 5 1742
4.1
1992
2058
4. 1
3.7
4. 5
3.1 1761 2. 9 2876 3.0
12')6
1205
4.6
4.4
4. 3
1..4
2052
4.1
2421 4.1
3.0 l0943
3. 1 115858
3. 1

H. E.

Total

Size

Pop .

~

00

NOTES:
1.
2.
SOURCES :

Since the period after World War II Bukovik has ass\L~d !he characteristics of a suburb o f ft.randjelcv&c .
Like ft.randjelovac end Topels , Mladenovac is a 1!l£rket tcv.r: in the area .

Drzavopis Srbije , Vol . III , Beograd , 1869; Popis stanovni~tv8 i doma6e stoke u Kral.jevini Srbi,ii 31 Decembra
1895 , Beograd, 1897 j Prethodni rezultati popisa stenovnistva i c.oILBce stoke li Krrdjevini Srhij i 31 ti; cerrbre. 191C,
vcr.- V, Beograd , 1911 ; DEdim t i vni rezUltati popisa stanovni Stv8 cd 31 Ma rta 1931 , Vol. I , Beograd 1937 ; Popis
stancvnistvs. 1%1, Vol. X ( Stanovnis tv8 i dcrr.acin stve. u 194£, 1953 i 1%1 ), Beograd, 1965; Popi s stanovn i stv8
19'71 . Vol. v1II . Beograd, 1973. All o f these are publ ications of the Sa ....ezni Zavod ze. StatisUku end its predecessor's .
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TABLE 5
Age Structure of the Ora~ac Population

1863

%

1890

%

1953

%

0-10

456

42 . 3

457

31 . 8

430

19 . 7

358 17. 7

11-20

221

20.5

340

23 . 6

383

17. 6

302

14 . 9

21-30

189

17. 4

21 5 15 . 0

412

18.9

271

13 . 2

31-40

114

10.2

170 12 . 0

200

9. 1

346

17. 0

1,1-50

53

5.0

117

8. 0

301

13 . 8

177

8. 6

51-60

39

3.7

89

6.0

232 10 . 6

268

13 . 1

61-70

10

1.0

42

3. 0

146

6. 7

190

9.4

9

.6

78

3. 6

111

5. 2

71 and over

TOTALS

SOURCES :

0
1082

0
100

1439

100

2182

100

1961

202J

%

100

Statistika Kral .1evina Srbi ,1e J Vol. I , part 1, Slu'Lbena

IZdanJe Uprava Dr~8vne StatiBti ke Kr81 jevine Srblje, Beosrad, 1892
(POpiB StanovnHtva u Kraljevini Srbiji 31 Ilecembra 1890). pp. 272275 , Serbian Archives, and Federal Statistical Bureau records .
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TABLE

6

Percentage Age Distribution in
Serbia in 1900*

1

2

3
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TABLE 7

Age distribution . Ora~al.' Neighbori ng Communitie s
and Serbia , Compared l 197l

%2

0-9

10-19

20- 29

30- 29

40-49

50-59

Arandjclovnc
14 . 6
15.5115 Total Pop .

18 .1

16 . 3

19 .8

15 .9

11. 2

18 . 4

11. 7

13 . 5

BUkovik 3
2, 421

17.9

22 .4

13 . 4

Vrbica
1 , 992

13.6

16.5

Kopljare
1 , 205

12 . 0

Orll~ac

60- 69

70+

5. 8

6.1

3 .0

16 . 4

9.1

10.6

8 .8

18 . 2

13. 6

5. 2

6. 5

2. 5

13.0

15.3

14 .8

7.3

10.9

8. 2

16 .6

10.8

13 . 2

16 .6

9. 4

12 .6

8. 6

10 . 2

17.4

11.1

13.2

17 .4

8.8

12. 4

8 .9

Stojnik
1,662

11. 6

17.1

13.2

11 . 6

18.9

7 .0

11.8

8. 6

lUllde novnc

14. 5

18 . 4

17 .8

20 . 0

16.0

5. 2

4.7

2.8

Topoln
2,876

15 . 5

15 . 8

16.9

19.5

15. 2

6. 3

6. 5

4. 5

Serbia

16.4

17.8

15.5

14.4

Ban ja

1,720

1,742

15 ,858

8 ,447

4

12 . 9

------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

..

1

Se rbia here include s Kosovo and Voj vodina .

2

Totals do not exactly equal 100% due to rounding.

3

As not ed in Table 4. Bukov ik is a village which has become a suburb
of ArandJelovac .

h

Includes 60 and over.

SOURCE:

POOi3 stanovn i~tva

Stati stiku, 1973 .

1971 , Vol. VIII. Beograd , Savezn i Zavod za
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Household Size in Cit y,

1733-3.
1890
1961

and Vill age , Compared

2- 3

·-5

6- 10

11-15

16+

••
15 . 5

25 . 3
37 .•
110.2

3•. 0
19 .7
7. 0

7.·
1. 6
.2

1.7

2• . 8

30 . 5
25 .•
27 .8

.8
.5
5.2

5. 3
13 .1
28 .8

16 .8
2•. 8
3•. 6

55.0
·7 . 6
30 .6

18.3
12.6
.7

3. 8
1. •

29.9
27 .7
.2 .7

22 . 2
31' . 5

2 .6
.0

.3

33 .9

5. ·
26 .6
5.1

16.2
6.5
27.3

15 .1
22 .9
38 .1

.3 .8
52 .7
23.6

8.6
13.7
.2

3 .•
3. 1

10. 32
3.1
9.1

16.8
16. 2

25 ·2
33.0
37.8

38 .3
.3 . 0
20.6

9.·
2. 6
.8

3. 3
3.2
9.6

6.7
1• . 1
24.2

22 . 2
23 . .(

15 . 5
7 .7
.3

3.3
3. 2

35.8

48 . 9
.8 .1
30 .0

8.•
1. 1
7.0

l3.2
11. 3
22 . 0

27.0
26 .7
36.5

.0.7
47 .•
33 .8

7.8
10 .1
.8

3.0
3.4

% 1
BELGRADE

To~n

••

ORAMC

1863
1890
1961
ARANDJELOVAC 1

1863
1890
1961

!42.5

2

8.3
18 . 2

BANJA

1863
1890
1961

12 . 8~

1.1
10.7

BUKOVIK

1863
1890
1961

31. 7

2.1

KOPLJAR E

1863
1890
1961
STOJNIK

1863
1890
1961

(Continued 1
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TABLE 8

- (Continued)

TOPOLA 1
1863
1890
1961
SERBIA
18903
18953
19003
SERBIA (URBAN)
1890
SERBIA (RURAL)
1890
SERBIA
4
1953
1961"

1

2-3

"-5

6-10

11-15

16+

"."

22 . 8
27 . 6
30 . 5

48. 8

2.5
21.4

13.6
17 . 9
43. 3

"5.8
4.8

9.6
5. 5

.8
.7

3.2
3.0
3.1

16.5
16 . 7
17.3

27 . 8
27 . 7
27. 8

"3 . 0
" 3. 5
43 . 1

7. 3
7.1
6.9

2. 1
2.0
1.9

9. "

3".4

28.5

26 . 2

1.3

.2

1.7

13.7

27 .7

"6 . 6

8. 0

2. 3

11 . "
13.1

27 . 8

31.3
32.4

27 . 3
18 . 9

2.2 5
1.6 5

3". 0
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TABLE 8 - NOTES AND SOURCES

)

ArandJelovac and Tepels...as towns, had many re sident peasanLs

in the 19th century.
2
These figures are high because individuals listed formally
as living alone in many cases appear to have lived with relatives
or as lodRers.
3
),

Serbin .
Serbia.
5

These data are fol" the Kingdom of Serbia. .
Refel'S to Serbia Proper (Uta Srbija) of the Republic of
U~a

Srbija is approximately equivalent to the Kingdom of

Household size 11 and over.

SOURCES,

Milovan Radovanovic, "Grad i Njegovo st.anovnistvo , " in Vasa
e'ubrilovic , ed . , Istorija Beograde, Prosveta , Beograd, 1974 , p. 29!4;
Beograd u brojk8Jlla , 1961 - 1964. S'l{Up~tina Grads. Beograd . Zavod za
statlstiku, Beograd , 1961! , p. 6 ; J . Halpern , " Town and Countryside

in Serbia in the Nineteenth Century, Social and Househol d Structure
as Reflected in the Census of 1863 , II in Peter Las1ett , ed . , Household
and Family in Past Tim e , Cambridge , Cambridge University Pre~1972~
pp . 401-28 and J . Halpern , Social and Cultural Change in a Serbian
Villag e , New Haven, Human Relations Area Files, 1956 , Ta.ble 47 ,
p . 285 ; Annuaire statistigue du Royaume de Serb ie..L Vol. IV, 1898-99 ,
Beograd, 1902, Table 16 , p. 39 and Vol . VI, 1901 , Beograd 1904 ,
Table 11 , p . 38; Socijalisti~ka Republika. Srb i je , 1959- 1964 , Zavod
za statistlku , Beograd, 1965 . Table 25 ~ p . 23 .
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TABLE 9

Vital RllteB,Ora~nc J P.egional and National P.ates, Compared,

1871- 1877 - 1948-1953
Place and
Date

Births

Deeths

Natural
Increase

Uarriages

1871-1877
DrasBe
Serbia
KraguJevac

Beograd

48. 4
40. 9
42.6
31. 9

34. 9

35 .1
36 . 9
41.1

13 . 5
5.8
7. 7
-9 . 2*

10. 7
11.0
11.2
11.6

39 . 5
43.5
43 . 9
27. 6

22 . 2
26. 8
26 . 6
29.9

17. 3
16.6
17. 4

7. 0
10.1
10.5
9. 6

37. 7
38. 5
38. 0
23.7

20. 5
23.6
22 . 0
24 . 8

17. 3
14.9
17. 3
-1 . 0*

10 . 0
9. 2

36 . 4
36. 7
31 . 0
23 . 6

15.6
20. 2
16. 7
18. 2

20 . 8
16. 4
13.1
5.4

11.1
11 . 7
10. 7
15 . 5

24 . 5
26. 2
22.7
25.2

11 . 6
12 . 0
12.1
10.0

12.9
14 . 2
10. 6
15 . 2

11.0
12 . 4
11 . 8
17.4

1884-1895
CraaB e

Serbin
Kragujevec
BeogTad

1900-1910
Draa Be
Serbia
Kragujevac
Beograd

-2 . 2 l1

10. 0

9. 9

1921-1931
OraBBe
Serbia
Kragujevac
Beoerad

1948-1953
DraBBe
Serbia
Kragujev8c
Beograd

*Aa Table 3indicates , the population of Belgrade continued to grow

consistently so these negative natural increase rates must have been
offset by in-~gration .
v

Prlrodno kretan e stanovnistvo. Srbl,1e od 1863-1954, N. R.
SrbiJe , Za va za
at S
u J r az
ogre
records of
SOURCES:

the OrsS8c village clerk .
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F

HOUSEHOLD

FIGURE I

I~

d

3

-Ie"er indicates death or
departure before the census
period

5

1928

F

FIGURE 2

HOUSEHOLD

1¢.-02
3

5

1933

-04
6

7

YEAR OF DEATH OF
HOUSEHOLD HEAD

3L

71

£
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FIGURE 3

HOUSEHOLD

FIGURE

4

HOUSEHOLD I

3

7

7

1948

10

9

us

1953

FIGURE 5

9

1961

HOUSEHOLD I

10

FIGURE

6

HOUSEHOLD I

9

1966
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TABLE 10
Kinship and Age to Death of Household Head, Household I

Relationship
To
Household
Head

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

HH

Wi
So
Ilo.-i- L
Grda!

Grda2
areo

)I' d .

HH
Wi
So

Census

Year
1928

Time of
Kin Tie
of Household With HouseHead, 1933 hold Head

Age at Death

(70 )
63
32
37
13
12
10

65
58
27
32
8
7
5

= died in
= Household
= Wife
= Bo n

Time of
Kin Tie with
Wife of House-

hold Head ,<1 .*1960

(90)
59
41

46
32
14
13
12
10

37

Da - i- L = Daughte r-in- Law
Gr da = Granddaughter (1 , 2
elder, younger)
Gr ao = Grandso n

Head

=

TABLE 11
Kinship and Age Subsequent to Death of
Original Household Head, Household I
Relationship
To
Household

1948

1953

1961

1966

78
47
52
25
18

83
52
57
JO
23
5
3

60
65
38
31
13
11

65
70
43
36
18
16

Head

1948-66
2
3
4
7
8
9
10

lk>
HH

Wi
So
Da- i-L
Greo
Grda
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TABLE 12
Household Cycle, Household I

1928

1933

1948

1953

1961

1966

7

6

5

7

6

6

Number of
~mbe rs

Change in
'~mber 5hip

( +)

Change in
J.i!mbersh1p (

+lM

-)

- lD

+2B

- 2M

- 10

Number of

Generations
Average Age
in Household

3

3

28. 8

27. 8

be

'J

4

44

3

36 .1

3

36 . 3

41. 3

49

49

I!ax1mal

Age 'Dlatance

Average Ye ars
Between
Generations
I - II
II - III
III - IV
Key :

D ( Death)

32
23

bO

28
23

M (lI.arriage )

29
28

80

29
28
18

28
23

B (Birth )

28
23.
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TABLE 1 3

Kin Category Shifts at Death of

Household Head I, 1933

Wi

--;

M:l

3 So

-->

HI!

2

4

Da-i-L

--->

Wi

5

Grd"l

-->

Da l

----7

Da
2

--->

So

6 Grda
7

2

Grso

TABLE 14

Fertility Synopsis , Household I
Number of
Couples

Age o f

Age of

Groom

Bride

Years to
1st Child

Yeare to
Last Child

Completed
NwrIDer of

Children
1 and 2

24

17

4

17

5

3 and 4

18

23

1

5

4

7 and 8

24

17

1

J

2
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FIGURE

HOUSEHOLD

7

II

4

2
9
6

1928

FIGURE

HOUSEHOLD

8

II

4

2
9

6,--..>-010

12

II

1945

YEAR OF DEATH OF
HOUSEHOLD HEAD

- 82 -

FIGURE

9

HOUSEHOLD IIA

FIGURE

6
9
II

12

1948

1948 /1953/1961/1966

FIGURE"

HOUSEHOLD

1953 /1961/1966

"B

10 HOUSEHOLI
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TABLE 15
Kinship and Age to Death of Household Hend, Household

Relationship
To
Household

Census

Head

11lli
2 So A
3 Do-i-L A
B
4 So
5 De-i-1 H
6 Greo
A1
7 Grea
Ar,*
,
B Grda Bl*
9 Grda B2
10 Grdo-i-L. A
11 Great Grda A
12 Great Greo A

Year

Age at Death
of Household

Titre of
Kin Tie
With House -

192$

Head, 1945

hold Head

63
34
32
27
27
11
6
4
2

(80)
51
49
44
44
28

51
29
44
22
28

19
26
5
1

19
8
5
1

• Both grandchildren had left the villoge by 1945.

Ir

Time of
Kin Tie with
Wife of Household Head,
d .1911

19
17
10

- 8/. -

TABLE 16
Kinship and Age Subsequent to !eath. of
Original Household Head, Household II
Relationship

To
Household
Head

1948

1953

1961

1966

N,

I
CI

HHA

2!!H
3 Wi
6 So
10 Da-i-L
11 Grda*
12 Grsol!

54
52
31
29
8
4

59
57
36
34
13
9

67
65
44
42
21
17

72

70
49
47
26
22

N,

HI!B

4 Hli
5 Wi
9Da

*

CI
I

47
47

52
52

22

They both left the village sho rtly after 1966

6C
6C

65
65

(

A,
M.
A-

I
I

I

*
IC

- 85 TABLE 17
Household Cycle, Household II

19 h8
1928 (1945)"

1961

1953

1966

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

6

3

6

2

6

2

6

2

Number of

Members

9

Change 1n
Membersh i p ( + )

9

+lM
+2B

Change in
Membership( - )

- 1M

- 1M
-lMig.

- lD
Number at'

3

3

3

2

3

1

3

1

3

1

22 · 9

29 ·7

29 ·7

38 . 7

3h .7

52

42 . 7

60

47.7

65 . 0

61

79

50

25

50

0 50

I -II

33

23

23

25

23

23

II - III

24

21

24

Generations
Average Age

in Household

Maximal
Age Distance
Average Years

Between
Generations

III - IV

24

' Year of death of Household Head
Key:

Mig. (Migration assu med)

24

-

22

0

50

0

I
- 86 -

TABLE 18
Kin Category Shifts at Death of
Household Head II, 191'5

So - A

+

HH A

3 Da- i-L A

+

Wi A

4 So - B

+

HH B

5 Da-1-L B

+

Wi B

6 Grso Al

+

Son Al

9 Grda B2

+

Da B2

+

Da-1-L A

2

10 Grda- i - L A

3

L

TABLE 19

Fertil ity Synopsis , Hou sehold II

Number of

Age of

Couples

Croom

Age of
Bride

Years to
1st Child

Years to

Completed

Last Child

Number of

Children
1 and A

21

18

1

9

3

2 and

3

22

20

1

6

2

J, and

5

22

22

1

3

2

20

18

3

1

2

6 and 10
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FIGURE 12

HOUSEHOLD III

FIGURE 13

HOUSEHOLD III

7

6

1928

FIGURE 14

1948

HOUSEHOLD III

FIGURE 15

HOUSEHOLD III

7

1951 YEAR OF DEATH OF
1953 HOUSEHOLD HEAD

1961/1966

- 88 -

TABLE 20
Kinship and />f!.e to I:eflth of Househol d Head , Househol d I II
Relationship

Time of

To

Census

Household
Hea.d

1.

HH

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.

Vii

* He

left the village after World War II .

So
Da
DB.- i - L
Gracl !lGrso2

YeaT

Census
Year

Age at teath
of Household

1928

1948

Head , 195 4

48
48
27
19
18

68
68
47

(71 )
71

Tirre of

Ki n Tie With

Ki n Tie
Wi th House hold Head

hol d Head ,d. 1958

50

51
50

58

38

41

24

32

16

19

19

27
3
5

Wife of House-

I

Grda- i-L
Great Grsa

TABLE 21
Kinship and Age Subsequent to I:e ath of
Ori ginal Household Head, Househo l d III

Relationship
To

Census

Househo ld
Head

3HH
5 Wi
2lJo
7 So
9 Da-i- L
10 Greo
11 Grda

1953

1961

1966

52

60

43
73
21

51

65
56

28
26
8
2

33
31
13
7
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TABLE 22
Household Cycle , Household III

1928

1948

Number of
Members

4

Change in
(

l.~mbersh!p

Change in
},~nt>ers hip

(1951)1

(

.

1953 1961

4

6

1966

6

' 28

)

.. ~),f

+lb

-1M

-lMii?

-)

-lD

- lD

Nwrber of

Generations

3

3

Average Age
in Household

26 . 7

47. 4

42 . 3

47 . 2 29. 2

34 . 2

48

52

52

52

58

58

I - II

27

26

26

26

II - III

21

26

26

26

2B

28

3

3

3

Maximal

Age Distance
Averaee Years
Between
Generati ons

1

Year of Death of Household Head

2 ~fule assumed to have migrated
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TABLE 23
Kin Category Shifts at lR£lth of

Household Head

III, 1951

2 Wi

J,b

3 So

HH

; Da-i-L

Wi
So

'1 Grso

TABLE 24
Fel't1l1 ty Synopsis , Household III

Number or Age of
Couples
Groom

/,ge of
Bride

1 and 2

20

20

1

9

2

3 and 5

26

17

1

5

2

7 and 9

23

20

1

4

2

Years to Years to Completed
1st Child Laet Child Number of
Children

sL
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FIGURE

16

HOUSEHOLD

IV

5

I.

6

not in residence 1928

2. e.oct dotes of birth
uncertain

1928

FIGURE

17

HOUSEHOLD

IV

FIGURE

18

HOUSEHOLD

7

6

1948
OF
1942
YE AR
OF
HOUSEHOLD

DEATH
HEAD

IV
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FIGURE

19

HOUSEHOLD IVB

FIGURE 20

HOUSEHOLD

14

7

1953
12L

1953/1961

FIGURE

21

HOUSEHOLD IVB

FIGURE 22

13

12

14

1961 1 1966

HOUSEHOLD

1966
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TABLE 25

Kinship and Age to

~ath

of Household Head #1, Household I\'

Relati onGhip
To

Time of
Census
Year
1928

Age at Death

Kin 'l'1e

of Household
Head , 1942

With Household Head

lHH

40

(54 )

2 1'0

62

76

54

3 S1

18

4 Wi

31

45

22

5 Br

23

Household
Head

TiJre of Kin
Tie with Wi fe
of Household
!lead d. ,1961

6& A

9

23

23

42

7 So D

7

21

21

40

8Da A

5

19

19

9Da B

2

16

16

10 Oa-1-L A

13

11 Da-1-L 8

12

12 Grsc Bl

10

13 Grao 8 2

12

14 Grso A

9

15 Grda Ai

8

16 Grda A2

6
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TABLE 26
Kinship and Age Subsequent to Death of
Original Household Head, Household IV

Relationship

~

To
Household
Head

HOUSEUOLD B
4M:>
6 HI! B
7 Br
10 Wi
14 So
15 Dal
16 Da
HOUSEHOLD A
4 lAo
7 HIi A
11 Wi
12 Sol
13 S02

1948

1953

1961

(2 )

51

29
27
27

(1)
( 1)
(1)

(1 ) Still part of Household B
(2) Part of Housebold A

(2 )

34

42

56
32
31
2
4

64
40
J9

(2)
32
1

(2)
40
9
8
6

10

12

1966

(2)
47
(2 )
45
14
13
11

45
44
15
17

,
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TABLE 27

Household Cycle I Household IV
Census

1928

1942'

9

6

Census

1948

4
+1 M

-1 Mi g.
- 1 II
-1 D

-)
3

Census 1953
Po
B

A

5
+1 M

+2 B

5

+1 B

Census 11)66

BAn

4

5

+2 D

-1 D
- 2 11

-1 D

3

2

21 . 9

33. 4

JJ. 5

25.0

60

60

24

54

]2
24

31
26

23

3

24

28
'Year of' Death o f Household Head

Census 1%1

2

3

22 . 3 3) . 8
J3

54

2

2

2

21 . 0 30. 2 26. 0
36

30

J6

24

28

28

33
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TABLE 28
Kin Category Shifts at Death o f
Household Head, 1942
Household IV

2\\)

~

GrIIX)

4 Wi

---'>

J.i:>

6 SOl

---'>

Hl!

7 S02

---'>

Br

8 JAil

--'>

5i l

9 JAi

---'>

Si

2

2

FI~

TABLE 29

Fertility Synopsis, Household IV
Number of

Couples

Age of

Groom

Age of
Bride

Years to
1st Child

Years to
Last Child

Co1!Jlleted
Number of

Children
A and 2

26

25

7

71

3

1 and 4

32

23

-1

6

4

6 and 10

29

2?

4

7

3

7 and 11

28

27

0

2

2

~

S
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FIGURE

23

HOUSEHOLD

V

1928

FIGURE

24

HOUSEHOLD V

7

9

FIGURE

25

HOUSEHOLD

V

7

10

1948/1953

9

10

1958 YEAR OF DEATH
OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

- 9H -

FIGURE

26

HOUSEHOLD

V

HOUSEHOLD

V

7

1961

FIGURE

27

7

10

1966
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TABLE 30
Kinship and Age to teeth of Household Head , Household V

Relationship

To

Age at Death
of Household
Head , 1958

Time of
Kin Tie

Time of
Kin Tie wi th
Wife of Household Head

Census

Census

Census

Year
1928

Year
1948

Year

1HJl

64

84

89

(94 )

2 Wi

60

80

85

90

72

3 So

39

59

64

69

69

71

4 o&-1- L

28

48

53

58

39

41

5 Grda A

8

6 Grda B

7

7 Grao

5

25

30

35

35

37

26

31

36

14

16

9 Great Grela

2

7

12

12

14

10 Great Grae

1

6

11

11

13

Household
Head

8 Gr da-1-L

1953

With House-

hold Head

72

-
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TABLE J1

Kinship and Age Subsequent to Death of
Original Household Head, Household V
Relationship
To

Househo l d

Census

Census

Head

1961

1966

J HH

72

77

4 Wi

61

66

750

J8

4J

8 Da-i-L

J9

44

9 Grda

15

10 Grso

1J

18

-
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TABLE 32
Household Cycle , Household V

1928

1946

1953

. 1956

1961

1966

7

6

6

7

6

5

-lD

-lD

- lM

Nwnber of
l~mbers

Change in
lfembersh ip (+ )
Change in

Membership (

+lM
+2B
- 2M

-)

Number of

Generations

3

4

4

4

3

Ave rage Age
in Household

29.4

40. 6

46. 1

44.4

')9 . 7

49.6

59

63

88

79

59

59

29
26

29
28
24

29
28
24

26
28
24

28
24

28
26

Maximal
Age Distance
Ave rage Yea.rs

Between
Generations
I - II
II - III
III - IV
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TABLE 33
Kin Category Shifts at Death of
Household Head , 1958
Household V

2 Wi

)

ttl

3 So

)

lUI

4 I:a-i-L

)

Wi

7 Grao

)

So

8 Grda-i-L

)

Da-i-L

9 Creat Grda

)

Grda

:2

Grse

10 Great Grao

TABLE 34

Fertility Synopsis , House hold V
Nwnber of

Couples

Age of
Groom

Age of
Bride

Years to
1st Child

Years to

Completed

Last Child

Number of

Children
1 and 2

22

20

1

7

4

3 and 4

30

19

1

4

3

7 and 8

21

22

2

4

2
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FIGURE

28

HOUSEHOLD VI

FIGURE 29

3

HOUSEHOLD VI

3

1928

-B. 1921.

FIGURE

1948/1953

D. 1926

30

1959

HOUSEHOLD VI

FIGURE

31

HOUSEHOLD

1961/1966

VI
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TABLE 35
Kinship and Age to Death of Household Head , Household VI
Relationship

Tine of

To

Census

Census

Household

Year

Year

Census
Year

Age at Death

Kin Tie

Head

1926

1946

1953

of Household

With Houae-

He.d , 1959

hold Head

IHH

45

65

70

76

2 Wi

32

52

57

63

3 So

5

25

30

4De

3

39
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TABLE

36

Household Cycle , Household VI
census

Census

Census

1928

194H

1953

4

3

3

19591

CensuB

Census

1961

1966

1

1

Number of

Members
Change in
Mambers hip

1

( + )

Change in
Membershi o (

-)

- li!1g.

- 1M

- lD

Number of

Generations

2

2

1

1

1

63

65

70

Ave rage Age
in Household

21. 3

47. 3

52. 3

Maximal
Age Distance

42

40

40

Years Between
Generations I-II

34

J4

34

1 Year of death of Household Head
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TABLE 37

Kin Category Shifts at ~ath of
Household Head, 1959
Household VI
(2) Wi

Hl!

)

TABLE 38

Fertility Synopsi s , Housebold VI
NUIIiber of

Couple

Age of
Groom

Age of
Bride

Years to
1st Child

YeaTs to
t ast Child

Corrplete d
Nwrber of

Child ren
1 and 2

37

24

1

5

,
•

>
C
-l

:J:

0

en

W

::>
0

:J:

r<>

!\J

w
II::

(!)

::>
LL

c5
If----l

.c

&
I
I

0
'"
u

I

0....

0

c5
It)

q-
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It)

CD

(X)

!\J
Ol

- 108 -

FI GURE

33

HOUSEHOLD

VII A

10

18

19

1948
FIGURE

34

HOUSEHOLD

6 - 0

3

210 -

22

VII B

4

13

23

1948
FIGURE

35

15

1948

HOUSEHOLD

vile

- ]09 -

FIGURE

36

HOUSEHOLD VilA

18

1953

FIGURE

37

HOUSEHOLD VII B

3~-

0

4

13

22

23

1953

FIGURE

38

HOUSEHOLD

15

1953

vile
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FIGURE

39

HOlJSEHOLD

VII A

10

19

18

1961

FIGURE

40

HOUSEHOLD

VII B

13~021
22

LI961

FIGURE

41

HOUSEHOLD

27

1961

VII C

"- 111 -

FIGURE

42

HOUSEHOLD

VII A

10

18

19

1966

FIGURE

43

HOUSEHOLD

VII B

13

22

1966

FIGURE

44

HOUSEHOLD

146

VII C

5b-Os
15

30

1966

27

- 112 -

TJlBLE 39
Ki nship and Age of Household VIlA
Relationship to
Household Head

•

CensUB

Census

Census

Census

Census

1928

1948

1953

1961

1966

1.

IfiI

47

67

72

80

85

2.

Wi

41

61

66

74

79

3.

Br

43

4.

Si- i-r"

43

5.

Ne 1(BrSo)

29

6.

NeVAVi

30

7.

Si- i - L2

57

8.

Da1
Da2

21

27

32

40

45

21

26

34

39

9.

18

10.

SOl

7

1l.

S02

4

12.
13.

Nie (Brda)
1
NeiBrSo)

16

14.

Nie2( BrDe)

22

15.

GrNie1(BrSoDe)

3

16.

GrNie2( BrSoDe )

1

17.

D8- i - L

18.

Grao l

2

7

15

20

19.

Grso2

3

8

16

21

20 .

Grda

4

9

17

11
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TABLE 40
Kinship and Age of Household VI I, B,

e

Household B

1948

1953

1961

1966

Members

Census

Census

Census

Census

81

49

23 Grda

54
47
30

10

68
68
41
34
17
15

76

22 Grso

63
63
36
29
12

3 HlI B
4 Wi
13 So

21 Da-i-L

42
25

28 Grda-i-L

23
3

29 Great erda
Household C
)fembers

5 HI! C
6 Wi
14 51
15 Dal
16 D02
24 Da3
25 tn4
26 50- i -L
27 Grso
30 Grso

49
50
42
23
21
10
26

54
55
47
28
26
15

62
63
55
36
34
23

67
68
60'
41'
39*

29
3

348
5

*The cont in ued presence of these women in the household i s
ununual; # ' s 14 end 1 5 di d not rr.ar ry; #16 ' 8 husband is #26 .

TABLE 41
Household Cycle - Household VII

- -1928

Census 1948
A
B
C

16

7

6

+lM
+3B

+UL
+2B

+2B (+9)

-lMig . ·- lM

- lD (- 5)

Census

Number of
f·lembers
Change in
Membership ( + )

Change in
Membership ( - )

7

- 2M.

Number of
Generations

3

3

3

2

Average Age
Within Househol d

26 . 2

26 . 4

35 . 5 31.6

Maximum Age
Distance

46

65

53

Census 1953
A
B
C

(2D)

I

7

6

6

I-

I

-

I

3

1 31.4

LO

65

I- II

46

40

31

II- III

16

21

22

27

I

Census 1966
A
B
C

L

1

6

7

I- lM

3

8
+lM
+lB

3

3

3

1

- --

8

+114

+lB

+lB

I

3

- lM

4

3

LO . 5 37 . 5 1 39 . L L8 . 0 38 . 1 1 48 . 2 39 . 7 40 . 2
53

40

65

51

LO

31

21

21

60

1

LO

31

21

22

29

30
28

III- IV

I-

6

, - L~

- lD
- ll<

2

1

Average Age
Between
Generations

Census 1961
C
A
B

1 65

78

63

40

31

22

24

27

24

32

>-'
>-'

...
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TABLE 42
Fertil ity Analys i s
Househol d VII
Number of
Couples

Age of

Age of

Groom

Bride

Years to
1st Chil d

Years to
Last Child

Completed

Numbe r of
Children

1 and b

20

23

6

9

2

1 and 2

39

33

1

4

2

c and 7

19

16

12

19

2

3 and 4

20

20

2

7

2

5 and 6

22

23

4

17

5

10 and 17

21

15

2

4

3

13 and 21

24

17

0

2

2

22 and 28

26

19

1 .

1

1

26 and 16

25

30

1

4

2

>
0
..J
0

UJ

:I:
::::l

(I)

:I:

0

V

10

UJ

t!)

II:
::::l

u..

N

I

on

<J
0
I

0

<t

0
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0

!l>

on

~

,.,
ex>

CXl

0>

(\j
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FIGURE

46

HOUSEHOLD

VIII A

3

16

13

18

19

1948

FIGURE

7

22

47

HOUSEHOLD

21

24
1948

23

VIII B

- llS -

FIGURE

HOUSEHOLD VIII A

48

1~-02
3

16

=026

-0

50=

4

-020

18

28

19

1953
HEAD

YEAR OF DEATH
OF HOUSEHOLD

FIGURE

7

22

49

OF

HOUSEHOLD

21

23

1953

VIII B

- 119 -

FIGURE 50 HOUSEHOLD VIII A

FIGURE

51

HOUSEHOLD VIII C

19

1961/1966

29

1961/1966

FIGURE

52 HOUSEHOLD VIII B

FIGURE 53

HOUSEHOLD VIII B

7

22

1966

TABLE 43
Kinship and Age to Death o f Househo ld Head ,

Relationship
to Household

Census

Census

Head

1928

1948

Age at
Death o f
Household
Head, 1953

Hous chol~

VI I I

Time of Kin
Tie With
Household

Ti me of
Ki n Tie With
Wife of
Household

Head (1933)

Head ,d . 1946

(81 )

1. HH

56

2 . Wi

61

3 . So

28

48

53

53

46

4 . na- i - 'lI

32

52

57

36

29 ·

64

69

47

40

5 . Da- i -lt B

8 . GrS"A1

10

9 . Grd"B

19

1

57
57

...

17
3

10. Grdaa2

11. Grd"B

76

J

'"0

28

33

33

26

36

41

41

34

18 . Grda
AJ
19 . GreatGrs<A

10

15

15

8

2

7

0

20. Grda-i-l..Al

24

29

7
8

22

1

3

3

1

1

13 . GrsQ\2

8

14 . Grd"A

6

1
15. Grd"A.

3

2

1

16 . Grs"A4

26 . Grda- i - L
A2
27 . GreatGrdaAl
28. GreatGrds

A2

1

(Continued)

•
TABLE 43 - (Continued )

Death o"f
Hous e hold

Time of Ki n
Tie With
Hou sehold

Time of
Kin Tie With
Wife of
Household

Head, 195 3

Head (1933)

Head, d . 194 6

Age at

Relationship
to Household
Head

Cen sus

Census

1928

1948

Household VIII*B

6. D.- i-L C

40

7. GrsOC

18

12. Grdac

15

6. Mo
7. HB B

21. Grda- i - L,C

21 . Wi

22 . GreatGrsq::

22 . SO B

1
23 . GreatGrs~ 2
21, . GreatGrda C

23 . SoC
24 . De.

25 . Mo- i-L

60
38

65
43

45
43

38
36

38
13
10
15
67

43
18

23
18
15

16

15

11

8
13

72

* It is considered that bilateral kin ties continue even aft er the household divides.

....
'"....
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TABLE 44
Kinship and Age Arter Death of HOUBehold Heed
Household VIII

Relationship to

Census

Census

Household Head

1961

1966

Household VIllA

J.
16.
26.
29 .
30 .
3l.

HH A
So
Da-i-L
Grso
Grdal

61
49
30
3

Grd82

6

8

66
54
35
8
13
11

Household VIIIB

7.
6.
2l.
22 .
32 .
33 .
34.

51
73
51
26
21

56
78
56
31
26
5
3

Wi
So

41
37
18

0'1

11

46
42
20
16
14

IIllB
)'0

\Vi
So
o.-i-L
Grdal

Gr da2

Household VIIIe

13.
20 .
19.
27 .
26 .

lUI

Da'2

9

•

,

TABLE 45
Household Cycle - Household VIII
Census 1948

Census 1953

Census 1961

Census 1966

1928

A

B

A

B

A

B

C

A

B

C

16

9

7

11

6

6

5

5

6

7

5

+38

+lH

Census

Number of
J,embers

•

Change in
~~r.ibers hip

(+)

+1M

+28

Addi tions
Change in

- +28

- mig .

Membe r shi p ( - )

- lD
- 5M

Subtr actions
Number of
Generations

+111 (+lH -i -L}>lIA
+28
+38

>-'

- 2 D - lD

- u(

- lM

- lJI

3

'"

w

- 1I1il .

3

2

3

4

2

3

4

3

4

3

Average Age
Vii tP.1n Househol d

22.5

37.8

34.4

:30. 0

43. 0

26. 244 . 422 . 6

J.f.arlmum ft.ge
Distance

61

74

57

68

57

55

52

32

55

75

32

22
26

21
30
22

26
25

32
24

26
26

22
34

22
28

27

22
34

22
28
24

22

31.236. 727 . 6

Average Age
Between
('..enerations
I - II
II - III
III - IV
IV - V

*

Addition of MOther- in- law

TABLE 46
Kin Category Shifts at teath of 1I0usehold Head (1)
in Household VIllA (Fi~. 48)
3.
4.
5.
16 .
26.
23 .
20.
18.
19 .
27.
28.

HR

So
Da-i-L
Da-i- L

Vii
Si-i-L
So
Da-i-L
So
Da-i-L
Da

Grso
Grda-i-L
GnSo
Grda-i- L
Grda
Great Grso
Great Orda

Grso
r.rda
Grda

Great Grda

TABLE 47

Fertility Synopsis , Household VIII
Number of

Couples

AfY' of

Groom

Age of
Bride

Years to
1st Child

Years to
Last Child

Conpleted
Number of

Children
1 and 2
3 snd 4
c and 5

d
13
7
16
22

snd
and
snd
and
snd

6
20
21
26
32

17
17
17
17
25
20
24
23

22
21
22
20
21
20
21
18

0
1
3
2
1
3
1

J

11
21
19
5
7
8
6
5

5
6

J

2
3
3
3
2

•
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TIlOUGHTS 0 .. COMMU ;IICATIVE COMP ETENCE IN

~

SEHBIA N VIL LAG E

by

Bl:l.rbara Kerewsky Halpern
Univ . of Massachuse tt s, Amherst

Prefatory Note
A recent ethnographic monograph! by the editors of the present
collection does not deal adequately wi th an important aspect of the
cul ture l.n1der study. Barely touched on are sociolingui stic features
of life in a Se rbian village--how oeople intuitively respond verbally
to the range of social s1 tuations in which they find themselves in the
course of 11 ving out 11 ves.
This paper, therefore, is in a sense an addendum in the form of
a preliminary overview of langue.ge use by the peasants of central
Serbia. De.sed on f'ield wer], in Yugoslavia lntermi ttently over the
period 1953-1971, and written in 1972, its preparation did not benefit
from adequate familiarity with significant ideas developing in the
United St ates while field work was in progress . Particularly relevant
here I of course, is Dell Hynes 1 producti ve formulation of the ethnography
of speaking (1962)2 and related ideas which continued to evolve over
the ensuing decade. 3 Consequently, much that is of sociolinguistic
significance in Serbian rural culture may be viewed by sorre as here
treate d somewhat sirIq:llisti cally, that is , basi cally descriptively
rather than by IreBnS of setting up codes and othe r analytical devices.
With refinerrents in Hynes 1 original fomulation and with a considerable
corpus of comparative material now availab le on aspects of communicative
competence in other cultures, this situation is in the p r ocess of
rectificati on. 4
Linguisti c Theory and Communicative Competence
An on- going trend has been t o adapt notions originally formulated

in formal lin guistic theory to the broade r scope of behavioral sciences .

This i s exemplfied by the widespread use in cultural theory of the
distinctions inherent in ~he terms ernic and etic, based on phone~c
and phonetic differences.
Chomsky 1 s development of the theory of
transformational generative grarnmAr6 intl~duces an abstract notion of
competence, or innate knowle dge, which he characterizes as the set of
i n ternalized rules wriich make it possible for a speaker to comprehend
and produce the g r~a ti cal sentences of his ovm language. The metatheory is brilliant, but it falls short of allowin g speake r and hearer
to function in their real world; Chomsky r s quest for linguistic uni versals of ne cessity places his so-called ideal speaker and ideal hearer
in a cultural voi d. The focus is on abstract ability, the explanatory
devices , elegant as they are, account for ideal l!IDguage use only .
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Patterned on Chomsky ' s notion of innate ability, Hymes has defined
conmunicative competence, as mani fested by performance in real situations:
a rrore practical kind of capaci t y :

... students of communicative competence deal with speakers as
members of communities , as incumbents of social roles, and
seek to explain their use of langua.ge to achieve self- identification and to conduct their a ctivitles ..•. the central noti on
is the appropriatenes s of verbal

me~sages

in context or their

acceptability in the broader sense.
!:efmi tions of knowle dge - competence (Chomsky) as compared VIi th
performance-competence (Hymes) in many ways up- date and extend distinc-

tions first presented by de SausBure as langue and parole . S Scholars
concerned with the relationship of language and culture increasingly
deemphasize inventory-like distinctions , however, stressing instead n
need to go beyond taxonomies and look at the total content of languaee,
including selJlantic and symbolic, or ritual, interpretations of verbel '
interaction . '"

According to transformational generative grammar 1 s notion of deep
structure and surface structure , for eve ry sentence of a given language
the deep structure provi des the semantic foundation , and from it the
surface structure , the phonological component, the actual utterance ,
i s generated by means of fo rmal, ordered operations (transformations)
which permute or otherwise alter structure. Within a sociolinguisti c
framework which takes into account the native speaker's communicative
competence , it is possible to show how speech acts tri ggered by behavioral variables s uch as guile, distrust, ineptitude, roodesty, carelessness, etiquette, teasing, threat , or other context may be derived from
what the speaker really means to say , or, oonversely, how external,
si tuational transformations operating on deep structure may generate
utteranoe s somewhat different from those the speake r thought of saying.
Transfor mations ope r ate within a system of constraints imposed on
syntactic structures as these are generated to the surface; in like
manner cultural constraints of various ki nds can be shown to operate .

The Socia- Cultural Setting
Qeograp-hi c!.l.!..

HiBt£.r!.C~ _ ~d_SE.c!.a~ Ia.£.t9..r~

Our "messy data of parole" I O are from the region of central Se rbia
known as ~umadija , Woodlands, after the oak forests which covered much
of its rolling hills before the land wes cut over and cultivated during
periods of settlement in the late eighteenth to mi d-nineteenth century.
Settler s to the pioneer area carre northward from re gi ons today part of
southern Serbia and lbntene gro .

•

•

Geo graphically and emot.ionally, Sumadi,ja is the heart of Se rbia.
Mly Serb wi l l corroborate this . "We have the cleanest ail', the best
water , speak the purest fann of the language and I:.re the best lovers . II

For the record, their language is the ~tokav6ki dialect (a. lexical
variant) of Serbo-Croatian , further identified as the ekavsld subdialect (a phonological variation) end represents the largest group in
the main South Slavic language (in terms of numbers of speakers).
Ethnically the area is homogeneous . In sddi tion to language
identi ty, being a Serb means being a rrember of the Serbian Orthodox
Church and sharing as well a set of ritual observances that pre- date
Christiani t:v , Host notable among these is the slava, the feast dey
honoring the descent group I s patron saint . Gde tT1e sleve , tu ti je
srbin , (Where you have a slave , there you have a Se r b).
In addition , Serbs from this region share n history of alroost 500
years under the OttomAll Empire plus frequent warfare durinr, the pas t
century. Signi f ican tly, ~umad1ja is the historical hear t of Serbia.
It i s here that successful revolts against the Turks took place in the
early nineteenth century, drawing their leadership from local peasants
and trade r s. Despite some rreasure of industrialization since World
War II, and changes from a l argely subsistence to a partially cash
econ0!I'W , Sumadija in the early 1970s remains largely a region of
peasants living B pea.sant Vla,y of life , with a social structure patterned on patriarchy and patrilocal! ty and based on evolving forms of
the distinctive Balkan extended family household .
With these strong determinants , and also because people who do not
fit the image are so noted by fellow Serbs, it is possible to characterize the pe asants of Sumadija generally as independent, emotional,
proud, patriotic, hi ghly aware of their ori gins, of their place in the
larger scheroo of things and, importantly, verbal. Ja sam svoj ~ovelc,
(I am!rr:J own man) . These traits are parti cularly posItive (I.e . ,
steadfast as opposed to stubborn, passionate as opposed to violent)
when attributed subjectively . They also serve to mark distinctions
betv/een themselves and others : "Croats are cold. 1I IlMecedonians live
like animals ,lI "Oerrnanahave teknika but no compassion. II "Itali ans
are miserable soldiers. II
An individual is roost highly regarded if he or she 1s endowed with
the related characteristi cs of capablli ty (sposobnost) , d.lligence
(vrednost) and se riousness (ozbiljnost) . Great v61ue is placed on work
and on Ifmaking i til according to the Serbian ethic, thereby reinforCing
the conviction that it i s possible to control onel s destiny . (When
external factors negatively shape events (for example , a traumatic
accident or devastating hailstorm) these are attributed , with appropriate accompanying paralinguistic manifestations , to Budbins, fate .
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Over time, the structure of the extended fapdly household has
altere d. Formerly, brothers, each with his respective nuclea.r fendly ,
share d the household ~nd econoJItY of their ageing parents . For 11
variety of demogr aphic and social reasons household structure is now

more vertical , and households containing four generations are not
unCOI!I!:OOn. The peasant e cono~ , based on a combination of livesto ckraising, grain cultivation and diversified small fruit, dairy and
other agricultural enterprises on a relatively small holding (under

ten hect a res, and usually under five) , has also changed, moving away
from semi - s ubsistence as more village ren become full - or part- time
workers in i ndustry , at the sane tine maintaining residen ce and li fe styl e i n the village .
So~_Lin.[U£s,!.iE.. !e~tur;:.s_of. y"i~l.!g!. Sp~e!:.h

Village spe ech, as contrasted ~~ th t hat o f the nearby market town,
includes phonological, lexi cal and syntactic manifestati ons of varlo1~
kinds. Phonologically, a characteris t ic is vowel lengtheni ng wi th
acco!q)anyi nr exagger ated stress and tonality, e specially marked when
all t hree elerr:ents occur s imult aneously on the sa~ vowel. .Another
phonol ogic al indicator i s that older villagers appear to favor the
sub- dialect of their forebears (ijekevski), the usual s\ib-rlialect of
the heroic epics , perhrtps BS an unconscious fI".8rker of age and status
(ate..TJ.dard d.ete becorre dijete ; mleko _ _ :) mli.1eko) . Another phonological clue to village speech i s that lean wordS where the initial
consonant (or syllable initial consonant ) is the voi ce less sli t fri cative [f ] become voice d in the vi llage : famil1 je - } vamilijsj
oficir ~ ovicir; furuna ~ vuruna. Interes tingly , k,afana remarna karana , whi le a SlaVic word, gri va is devoiced to ~rifa.
Syntactic options exist, especially VIi th re gard to inflectional
endings in t he gent t ive and accusatl ve cases . Lex1ce~ly , village speech
contains holdovers of loan designations f or items in the mate r ial culture inventory which were i ntroduced before an appropriate Serbian term
was in common useage . An example is plajvas (from German blei, lead),
invari ab ly u.sed by vill agers over for t y, and by young chilaren not yet
in schOOl'lfo designate any writing tool , from lead pencil to ball point pen.
A compe tent village speaker makes use of an expressi ve array o f
expl etives and curses not routinely used by townspeople. A characteristic
exclusively rural excl amation 1s t he TurkiSh Jok! , (enpha tic no:), 'lith
accompanying head and facial gestures.
}IDst townspeople are t..~emselves only one o r two generations rerroved
from the village (and no more than three or f our even i n Belgrade ) , so
that any systematic Sllrvey of villa.ge/town speech distinctions would
have to take into account the important variab l es of age o f speaker,
lengt h of tiIre in urban setting and extent of formal school ing .
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(Formerly, a wide range of serrdotic distinctions were appn::-ent
irmnediate ly . It wes possible t o tell by dress and other secondary
visual symbol s ( i.e . sunburn pattern , conditi on of hands) en individual's rural or urban affiliation as well as relative age , marital status
and of course sex . Today in ~umadija J as elsewhere, features such as
long hair and jeans on an individual w"eJJd.ng alonF: the road between
village and town comre~~ to t he observer one bit of infoI'l'llstion only:
approxi rna te age. )

Aspects of Village Speech Behavior
§..pee~h_a~ ~_I~te g!.ati~g_De v!.c!:.

Village speech has always been en inte grating device .

Histori -

cally there was no question of a need to estab lish social distance , f or
everyone had similar rural origins . Vill ager s-peeJr..1ng to another villager,
vi l lager to bu~aucrat in town , to prie st , to consi derably o l der person, to stranger -- in all cases the overall pattern is similar, ene the
informal ti form is uni ve r sally used. If one inquires "Kako ste Vi?
sroo dobro
(How are you [formal] )?II t he reply will be the plural,
(We are well) . n12

11m

In addition to formalized fictive relationships am:mg individuals
(godf atherhood end bloodbrotherhood), Serbian village culture suppor ts
e.."l. informal all - village fi ct! ve kin system.
People from t..!)e sarre village
refer to one another as I'I!:Oj seljak , (lIlf [fellow ] villager) . Any child
may be called affe ctionately s rne rroj (D'G" son), a term which i ncludes the
semantic f eature [ + male] but which i s used for both sexes , ss thou(;h it
were the neuter word , child. A chi l d o r adult of app~p riate age ~y be
addressed as blago dedi (grandpa's cor.1fort), slatko kce r o (swe et daughter) ,
etc , People know when to address or to refer to men o lder t han themselves
a s ~ika (general fi cti ve uncle, not a kin term) and when to switch to
deda:-There are three tenns for aunt: tet},a, the specific kin t erm for
father's sister or mothe r's s ister and-uBed as the fict i ve term as well;
ujna, for roother's brother's wife only; end strina , reserved for f ather' s
brother's wife . It 1s interesting to note that under certain social
conditions , as when a particularly close bond develops between a younge r
girl 01' woman and an unrelated matron, perhaps a special neig.,!)bo!', the
patriarchally close r strina be comes per.missable fict ive ly .
Villagers who are approximate age - mates call one anothe r sestro ,
sister, or brate , b r other. From the latter an informal vocative and also
the expletive bre is derived, as in Ode s1 J bre? lite rally Where are you,
brother? and ni8ii'ing How are t.hings? What ' s up? Bre is another instance
of an originally male term used for either sex.
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When referring to individuals , full names are n ot necessary.

Identities are made clear by use of the person' s father's given name .
Unlike the formalized Russian patron,'vnd.c, here one says, for example,
LJubomir's Milan . In 8aUi tion, JTDst adults inher! t or acquire
identifying nicknanes . If these are not too de ro gat ory , p articularly
if they refer to an aspect of the individual not readily conceale d ,

they are used freely:

Limpy 's Spasenija;

Trembler;

One-eye (inheri t ed

from a grandfathe r -partially blinded in the war in 191)) . Use o f openly
uncomplirrentary but universally kno ....-:n nickn~s implies a cOlUm,micative
competence with built- in f eatures of indiscre tion or indifference. Ni cknam:!s of this type include Y.r okodi l, for a man vlith a wide , t oo thy grin,

and DJundra , from the word f or manure, the n i ckname given n ce rtain
sloppy Viomen .
.An important f lmction o f speech as an integrating device takes
place at the weekly narket i n town, especiall y if sizeable goods ere
~o be tra ded , as in the case of a livestock transection .
It is felt
necessary to establish a relationship be f ore t r ade negotiations are
initiate d. A market town usually serves some twelve to fifteen outlying villages. A prospective buye r from one of them approaches 8
stranger from another who has, s ay, a rem for sale . The seller opens
with the direct, information- s eeking interrogative "Odakle s 1 ti?
(Where are you from?} . n The buye r answers , and the questi on is
reversed. The two usually will be able to carre up wi th a roster o f
ties (by rreans of enU!nE!ration of b ri de s marryi ng out from the buyer ' s
village to the selle r' 5 , and vice versa, ?ossi bly over R 50- 60 year
period ), by which roans they reveal their i den tities to one anothe r
and e s tablish ficti ve and perhaps actual afflnal cormections . Only
after distance has been diminiShed in this manner do they get daVin to
the highly st.ylized verbal an,d non-verbal interchange invol ved i n negotiati on over sale of the ram. This i s ri tual behavior known to both .
It consists of a sequence of requested and rejected pri ces , sir;m.ifi ed
paralinguisti cal ly by "s lapping awayl! ( re fusin g to agree on) a sum and
culminating in eventual agreement finalized by ehaking hands on the

deal . 1J

Oral TraM tioD
Se rbia , in comroon with many Balkan areas, remains a domain of oral
t raditional culture (now undergoing transition, of course ) . Especially
known are the impressive cycles of epic narratives recounting }'1..eroic
deeds in the Serbian kingdolT'B of the U1ddle Ages . These have been
studied in detail an d compare d in structure , t.."te matic aspects and modes
of conposition to the epics of Homer. 14 They aN transmitted orally
from generation to generati on, chanted to the acconq1animent of the
single - strin ged gusle. S'umadi ja is becoming increasingly li terate;
most village nen can read, as can ell school- age children , an d the tales
are now available in 'O rinted form and even on phonolZ'!"S.ph records. lbs t
village grandfathe r s ,· however, continue to chant the carefully structured
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ten-syllable lines they heard from their own elders, embellishing if
they happen to be creative, and their grandsons absorb and retain more
by hearing the characteristic accoustical patterns , rich metaphor
end expressed values than they would by reading .
These epics continue to have an important function in reinforcing
identity and national pride end in perpetuating a respect for oral

genres p,enerally, an attitude worth noting in a society where other
kinds of communication are becoming increasingly accessible.

tradition belongs not to selected skilled

co~osers

The
and singers but

to all nen in the village and to the children to whom they transmit
it . Ten-,year old boys are able to chant sizeable excernts
from the
Kral.Jevic "arka cycles, for exanple, which relate that hero's wondrous
feats in the cormany of his ta+king horse ~arac, and to recite contemporary epics cOll'!POsed in epic style (by othe rs) on occas ions such as the
death of John Kennedy and on the first Doon landing . (With real heroes
with whore to identify in settings of rriracles, suspense and violence,
SupeI'IJI.an t.ypes appea.r superfluous in this culture . )

Certain tY}les of folk songs, also transrl'i tted orally, are restricted
to special occasions, to invite young people to a spinning bee , or to
look over !l bridegroom, Stmg by the bride's female relatives when the
groom's wedding party cores to lead her away:
Carre forwerd, beribboned wedding party ,
So we can sec who the bridegroom is J
Is he better-looking than our rraiden ,
Or have we given gold for lead?l5

A large group of lyrical songs deals \nth romanticized thenes of
courtship as applicable in the village setting :

IIJovan calls to Rufa on his aute,1I or "I'm W&tching the sheep
dovm in the glen/Try , darling,to corre to Ire there i n "Oh hill, guard lIij"
flock/So I can go see what the girls are doing. II Females of all ages
sinB such songs , often in groups of three or four while collectively
watching sheep or other livestock. Village singing has a distinctive
quality, with the vocal cords held tightened in a way that alters pitch.
One sin~er leads off, and the others join on the third beat 1 whicr.
coinci des with the second stressed syllable , often contributing more
vigor than melody . Older songs have cons i de rable rrelodic orne.rrentation ,
part of t.."rte extensive heritage of the centuries of Turkish innuence .
At the conclusion of a song tone is held constant. Singing in this
manner perm! ts sound to be audible over a wider area, and one can frequently hear fragments of songs floatinr over fields and pastures from
sorre distance away.
S imi lar vocal control is used for the village telefon , a.l..lg1Iented by
CalliJlg into cupped hands . From scattered horrestead RItes people can
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cOlTJliunicate errecU vely to fa.'llily rrernbers in the fields or to neighboring honesteads, often e kilorreter distant . In part this is due to lack

of accoustical interferencej

the sound travels over open land and

carries equally well the noise of quarrels , roosters and radios .
Serbian villagers, particularly men, have a strong senSe of their

ri tu.e.l role in the scherre of life. Perhaps this is attributable to
traditional oral culture, to the heri tage of the heroic epics, to past
illlteracy and to sense of self,;

these attributes in themselves are

inter-related , as we have seen. The most important r1 tual role perfonred
by the elder of the household is conducting the slave. ceremony. His
role of host 1s secondary; the nest significant function 1s to intercede directly with the lineage! s patron saint. 1I.any men well into their
seventies have tota.l recell of military experiences of fifty years
prior, including such detail s as the serial numbers on their rifles .
They are able orally to reconstruct gene lop.ies I their own and frequently those of others , going back seven or eight generations to the
lineage's foun de r, keeping track of vital statistics and often of the
villages o f origin of the in-marryin F; brides . Tax records and narket
prices of decades ea=lier, personal grudges, even details of distribution of small tools and utensils when households divided, are all
capable of recall by most village nen . Predictably , it is youths in
the process of sloughing off (or temporarily re.jecting) village ways ,
in their leisure tire reading tabloids or watching TV in the ka fana ,
who may reply to queries about events 1n their own past with trNe
znam, ne zapsrntim (I don't know, I don 't rerreIOOer)."
Verbal Reaction to Emotion
People in othe r cultures may react to various emotional. s1 tuations
by smil ing, trembling, crying, withdraw1ng, applauding,16 banging a
fist against a wallar throwing things. Po. Serb reacts verbally first,
and this is so whether or not he is aware of hearers ~resent .
Certain Bocial situations foster stylized expressive outlets. For
example J when greeting a baby (or a baby animal, for that matter L
villagers including children instinctively crouch down and coo to it,
showe ring 1t with verbal endearnents in intuitively known Se rbian baby
talk. Thi s is not to please mother or baby but simply to express
affection.
Another instance is the rreans of expressing grief. After a funeral,
and at ritually prescribed Urres during the ensuing year , close female
relat! ves laIllmt , alone or in turn, at the grave of the deceased. The
loud and therefore public ..... ailin~, punctuated by heart - rending moans
of Jao, kuku rren! (Oh, Viae !s me) serves several needs : it alerts passers - by that the bereeved is behaving in the socially approved way;
it is t herapeutic, freely givinf vent to feelings of lossj i t provides
a verbal Jre8l1S for reestablishing contact with the deceased . In these
laments the villalte women call directly t o the de ad , speak to them,
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share recollections a..T1d inf'oro them of neVi events . They iIT'plore the
deceased to pass !ressae:es on to other departed ki n . The larents are
fl highly stylized genre , usually in a-syllable lines.
Although orten
str uctured, according t o the kinds of information the nnurner wishes
to impart, the re is room for considerable improvisation, especially
if the deceased is a child requiring care by an ol der dead relative,I ?

Verbal reaction to othe r types of elOOtional s1 tuations varies from
1ndi vidual to 1nM vidual . While caring for 8 sick cow one man, frus trated, shouts obscenities at it and curses his fate to own such 8
wretched beast. His fathe r enters the stable end croons to the a.'l.imal
reassuringly, talking to it whi le tieing through its neck-folds the
strand of re d yarn which will guide out the illne ss .
~{any l inguistic e mbellishments are available.
They include an
extensi ve inventory of f olk sayin gs and proverbs culled from the mind
at the appropriate nx>rrent according t o the comnnmicative competence of
the speake r. There are also aphorisms such as Nije lR-"<:o , ali ako
(I t 's not easy, but [we'll manage ] ) and &'vek lIDra ca rad! ( A man must
work) . On Je dobar kao hleb ( He's good as bread) and one ,je zlatna
J abulta (She I s ll. golden apple) are exarples of t rad1 tion81 IEtaphor
expressing approval . Curses and obscenities expressing disapproval,
the lat ter characteristi c of everyday village speech are, in f.!ict ,
rather benign. As in English. Go to the devil! is sell".antical~
received as the mildest teIllJilOrary insult. This Is also the case with
the V9r:{ oolJllX)n Jebem t i! tFuck you!). Villagers, yOI,mg children
inclUded, tntern81lze the rules for generating stronger variants. To
the basic msult/onnoyance verb Jebiti (apparently fairly universal),
in Serbian used declaratively , in contras t to t he imperative l!Pde in
English UBeage, may be adde~ a potentially infini t e set of nouns, inflected for accusative case (your rother, the sun, God, your right arm,
life). What the verb lacks in rodal power is cOII'g)ensate d for by the
dative pronoun, with reference to the addressee. The structure, therefore, is. Jebem ti maJku! ([I) fuck to you [yo ur] mother). In using
these expressions some Villagers are mOre selectlonally restrictive
than others; they check thelllBelves before shouting obscenities in
front of children or uttering blaspheudes in the graveyard in the
presence of one 's forebears.

Gossip is popular. People are good at it on d also at eliciting
information to fill in gaps in general all- village knowle dge .
Curios! ty 1s appeased by aakinlit outright: "How much did you f;et fOr
that ram?"; IIHow come you1re not a grandfather yet -- whatls wrong
wi th your daughter-in-law? " Sorretires information can be conceale d,
sometimes not. Aspects of t his type of competence are discussed below.
Constraints in Speech
Structural linguisti cs and transformational theory both shO'.... how
constraints operate in given environments . The obvious ones are im-
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posed by t radition and prescribed behavior. As notions of acceptBhle
behavior alter, so, too , do the restrictions . Fonrerly such constraints were inpoaed by age and sex. Chi ldren did not speak in the
presence of adults . Women did not speak in the presence of men . Even
within the household it was considered srruoota, shameful, to speak
directly to one's spouse except in private . I n the presence of others,
husband and wife addressed end referred to one another obliquely ,
never by n8lre . The Be patterns have be en changing .
Children and young people always greeted elders (bot h men and

women) with the re spe ctful phrase Ljubi m ruku ( I ki ss your hand),
f ollowe d by the actual act.

Rarely today Is the verbal component

heard; kissing the hand as a mark of re spect is no l onger done.
Said one old man , "I used to great rrw father \'lith ' I kiss :rOUT hand,

''Y'

own son greets me wi th ' ~uti , bre! (Shut up I man!) ' ! 'I

1

Many subtle kinds of coostr aints on speech exist, an d s ome of
these will be examined after 8 brief cons i deration of aspe ct ~ of nonrestricted speech.

~~~~~le~~y~~~B trlctl~y~~ch

In this highly verbal society much enjoyrrent is de rived from
talking and listening. The listener fully participates , punctuating
the speaker's narreti ve with exclemetions of "e.1! 'I and by head- shf:l.k:ing
and eyupathetic tongue- clicking to underscore Ere attentive e~athy.

In relaxed social si tuati ons t here are virtually no societal constraints
on what can be said . Restri ctions (talk about poli tics, sex, gossip)
other cultures might impose in similar situations do not appear here.
The common use of obsceni t i es 1n Serbian vil l age speech occurs in public
speech acts as well as between individuals , even in events such as t he
dedication of 8 war menlJrial. Again , as is o ften the ce.se in English,
the expre ssions serve as a djectival or adverbial fillers as "ell as for
expletive impact. Further, ol d womn, who h ave special status in this
socie ty , may also use such exp re ssions .
Another exe.rrple of speech acts permissible in Serbi an village s but
often constrained elsewhere is threats to children. The Se rbian variant
of the bogey-man, still viable , i s that the Qfpies or the devil will
carry off a child who does not behave . A t hree -year-old boy who had
t rouble selecting whi ch hand to extend in order to manf'ully shake hands
with a visiting relative was chided sar castically end then renacingly,
UEj, diko I'D,, ! rna ~ta t! je ! Ako ne zn8~ de runl ruku kako treb 8,
onda l'Uka i!e t1 da nabere 'P8 a :pa a ao
me a a
.8 .
ey, fl\Y pride,
wy g ory , w at s wrong
th you.
f you don t know how to stick out
that right hand it ' s going to shrivel up like a winter apple and drop
off! )11
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A special type 0f non- restrictive speech tokes place at wedding
festivi ties . A DIan jg,;'d l me da pric!a, a good talker~ is selected to
be vojvodski rromak,
sort of ,fester with sanction to verbally embarrass, Insii1t or titillAte by means of suggestive banter. He 1TI9Y
direct remarks At 8!\Yone present, roombers of the wedding party as v:el l
as guests, including the most highly honored persons such as the godfather and the Bocial structurally iJI'[.lortant :-i tual witness (the groon's
roother's brother) . He might say "And here 1 s our honored friend ~ike
.~livoJe, with his imposing belly -- by God, I don't know how the
girls bear up under it:" or, "Where ere you skittering off to, bre
babe Anka?
just going to the cornfield, or do you have a rendezvous with one of theBe handsome young man?" or, IrWhose feet stink?
Yours , bre Rade? "

a

~~ ~f_ ~9~r,!,c!e~ ~e~h

It is in a consideration of conDtraints on specialized speech
acts that communicative competence ~~d soci olinguis tic application of
notions of deep and surface structure come into play. \'lhile try1n~ to
avoid rixed taxonomies, ~~e main types of restricted speech events
can be noted:
The first has to do with oonstraints imposed by true ritual
obse rvan ce (n~ opposed to etiquette and "tradi tien") end is therefore
inviolable. There i s a formal verbe.l interchange, wi tb only one
acceptable pattern. This type of speech event can be heard, for
example, at the beginning of the slava ritual , when the head of the
househol d crosses hiJl'se1f, warts incense tOllEtrd the icon of his patron
saint and towerd his guests at table and blesses them. They must
respond with stylized toasts to the health end prosperity of the host's
household, then munner !tDa" Bole! (God grant it! ) .!t The host cuts a
ritual loaf along the lines of s cross and declares, "Christ is in our
midst, now and forever, Amen:" and agsin receives the patterned
response . Without this exchange the ritual would lose its order .
A Similar s1 tuation occurs at memrial feasts for the dead . A
collation is spread out on the graves, and when a Jrember of one household invites a rrember of another to partake of the preferred food the
fonner must say, "Eat this, for the soul of ll\Y departed -----." In
rece! ving the offering t.~e other must kiss it and respond, "God grant
his soul an ensy resting-plece.!t

A second type of restricted speech is self-imposed, usually
rot! vated by a desire to conceal information . The way to effect this
is to keep quiet or to minimize speech. Many social contexts might
encourage thi s kind o f behavior: for example jealousy, covert competition, fear, and, especially, efforts to deflect the evil eye. We have
aeen that the village functions fict! vely as one big family . People
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know what others are up to . It is not possible to bide by sub terfuge
a substantial economic gain or l oss , a speoial honor or discredit to
a member of ane 's household o r other news of public interest . One
simPly repUes to direct questions with brief, laconic response s ,
Race! vera an d transmi tters both un de rstand the code well.
This type of situation fre quently takes place on a mre intimate
scale when it occurs between brothers who have recently udi vid.edn
(e .g., one remains with his family in the original house, perhaps with
the aged parents, end the other gets half the land and equipm:mt,
tneluding farm and household 1 tems, plus certain extras to compensate
for the expense o f a separnte dwelling for his own nuclear family ) .
The two Sisters -in - law, Vlho until then shared the same roo f and same
economy, are now wary of each other and especially of any material
changes or seeming unequal! t i es each roay observe but not speak of
directly'.
An individual ia oaref'u.l. not to be boastful. A jealous neighbor might put a curse on one's best milk cow, honey bees, or grape
vines. When told by a neighbor "Your grapes seem to be doing well,
much be tter than ours," one might respond by thinking 111'hey certainly
do, tband God," and transforming this, enroute to the surface , to
IJ Oh, they ' re So-SO , II or, better, "Yours look fine to me . 1I
A third type i s semi-inati tutiona11zed. There are patterne d
responses, but the event is extrerrely economical of speech and is
hardly a ri tual . It occurs ",heD villagerS greet each other in passing,
as when one man is up early hoeing his field and another happens to
pass by on a bordering lene. The passer- by may callout , IIJe s1
~oranio? (Are you up earl y ? ) ,11 to whlcb the one hoe ing will replY,
Pora.T'lIo sam (1 'm up early." Or the first may call , I!~ta radil?
(What are you doin g?)" and get the reply, !lEta, radlm (\1el1, lim
working)'11 or IIJeai vredan?(Are you diligent?);" hVre dan sam (1 'm
diligent). II No 1Dformation has be en dispensed and none has been rece ived, othe r than the fact that the man working wishes to concentrate
on his work and not stop to chat . The important thing i s t hat the
soci ety ' s verbal niC?eties have been followed .
It has been suggested that this , t oo , represents en attenpt to
discourage the evil eye . 'Ibis rosy in"deed IOOtivate such behavior, but
certainly a typology cannot be clearly drawn. It appears, however,
that this third type differs from the second in that 1 t is strictly
temporal . It also represent s a direct manifestation of the work ethic
so strong in village culture , as illustrated by the aphorisrM quoted
earlier. In a chance enc01.mte r on the road later that rrorning , when
both nen may be going in the SBllI!' direction, they 1.'11.11 converse freely
in an ordinary , non-constrained way.
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,
Having been extracted from 8 wiee range of ethnographic field
data, the exnnples presented here hopefully reflect rore Wlderstonding
of cultural values end of cOlllllunicative competence than would data on
speech events in ioolatian. For the field investigator the sociocultural setting is ideal: the eul tuxe iEl trad1 tionally oral. People

are hospitable, demonstrative and verbal -- but a nagging question
remains: it i s one thing to consider co:mmm.1catlve competence and
describe 1 ts ope ration between villager and villager. What about
between villager and investigator, and at what ooint does non-native
communicative competence permit the latter to comprehend what 1s
really going on below the surface?
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GENEALOGY AS GEN RE '
by

Barba r a Kerewsky Halpern
Un lv . of Uassachuaetts, Amhers t

Background Remarks
Rem n a n ts o f a ver s ati le and once highly de ve l oped
traditional oral culture pe r sist in meny So uth Slav
areas . Her o ic epics, 8S the apex of ora l e xp reDsion ,
ha v e bee n collected a nd anal yzed intens i vely , notably
by atthias Murko in t he early 20th ce ntury, t h en by
Milman Parry's inn ovative hypothe sis that the Iliad
an d Odyssey we r e not wri t te n b ut we re oral l 1te r ature,
a stunning theory he tested by reco r ding Serbian ba r ds
and analyz ing th ei r so ng s , and la ter by Albert Lo rd's
o ut standing contri but l on s , l Of pa r ticula r int e rest to
stud ies in li nguist i cs a nd to structural analysis o f
poetry has bee n Ro ma n Ja ko b s02's work on the comp ara~iv e
metrlcs of Slavic epic ve r se .
The prese nt pa p e r dr a ws on this backg r ound o f im pressive sc h ol arship and the wo r k that co ntinues on
oral the ory an d process . But it is not the her oic epic,
per se J up on whic h our co n cern is focused . Based on
these wor k s and others , a nd on o r igi n al fiel d data , I
wish here t o presen t evide n co f or an or a l ge nr e n ot
pr e v iously isolated or de scri bed : r eci t a ti on of ge n eal ogy (rodoslovlJe) . By rep r odu cing pa rt of a r eal gen ealogy , abstracting the unde r ly i ng met r i cs and an alyzing
i t s st ru ct ur e , r will demo n s tra te ho w complex da t a can
be recollected J and will su gg e s t that the p r osodic
character i st ics of the r ecita t ion (t he South Slav epic
deca s yllable), in c ons ona n ce with th e socia - cultu r al
values of t h e soc i e ty in wh i ch i t oc c u r s , make possible
t he preservat i on a nd or a l tr a nsmi ss i on of detailed and
complicated genea logy in Serbian p ea san t society . 4
Uy data are f r om ~ul:la dija } a s tr ongly patria r chal ,
pa trilocal and cultura lly homoge n eous a r ea in cen tra l
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Serbia .
The population is Christian (Se rb ian Or th odox);5
their language Is the ~tOkDvskl dialect o f Serbo Croatian (based on a lexical d e t e rmi nant , use o f the in terrogative pronoun ~to (what? ) ) and is fU rth er identified
as the ekavsk l sub - dialect , a phonological variant . 6
Serbo-Croa Lian distinguishes by length two falling
and two rising tones . Thi s t onal system i s re l ated to
stress (long vowels usually ca rr y stress, but a 8!lo r t
st r essed sylla bl e may precede a long unst r essed one) .
Stress never occurs on a final s y llable ; the f i r st
syl labl e in a di sy ll abic word there f ore ta k es st ress .
In polysy l labic words st r ess is on the antepenultimate.
This information is pe r tinent to detail he r e because ,
while the metr i cs o f epic verse incline towa rd trochaic
pentameter, it i s clea r that , given the common occ ur rence of trisyllabic prope r names in genealogical reci tations, dactyls will also appear frequently . Th erefore, the tone - lengt h-stress rules do not coincide i n varia b ly with what Jak obso n calls the rhythmical im pulse of t he ep i c metrics .
In t he co urse o f the initial field research (in
1953 - 54) considerab le information was elicited on kin shi p and soc ial str uc t ur e . r. any ol der village men had
a remarkable ability to o rally re call t heir ancestry
back eight o r n ine generations, t o t he founder of the
clan fr om which the li neage took i ts name . 7 In 1968,
after most of the social structure data had been worked
up and publi shed,S I r et u rned to ~umadija spec ifically
to ch ec k ce rtain aspects of the genealog ical mate rial s .
The f ocus was stIll on kinship data, no t on oral t ransmi ss ion . That timc , h o wever, e qu ippe d with p r inted
diagram s of p re vio u sly elicite d data, and without the
'in t e r fe r ence ' of open - ended inte rv iewing , I was abl e
to initiate ge ne alogical r ecollections and then to con cen tr ate o n receiving th e responses au ra lly . 9
Later , proceeding t o match kinship da t a , I checked
t he new o rally transmitted inf o r mation fr om Crandfat he~
Mileta StoJanov id ('47 on the origina l kinship diagram 1 0 )
against data he had given o ral l y fourteen year s earlier .
Some 105 m~le individuals had b ee n n amed . To avo i d
conf u s i on and a s a n aid in keeping t h e generati o n a l level s
in o rd er , I found myself rep eat in s the data a lou d,
the reby unconscious ly recrea t ing (or i n effect perform ing) a ve r eion o f the ora l p re sentat i on .
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Two striking facts began to emerge:
firstly, the
data fr om 1954 and 1968, spanning seven generations and
covering more than 100 men, were essentially identical;
secondly, clearly Grandfather Hl1eta was reco llecting
the history of his lineage in poetic stichs .
Analysis of the Serbo - Croatinn Epic Decasyliable
Be f ore presenting evidence that the recitation of
geneal ogy , under conducive contexts and when performed
by particular elde r s, may be a special manifestatio n of
South Sla"V epic tra.dition, it will be u seful to define
the characteristics of the e~ski deeetersc , the t radi tional Serbian eoie ten - syllable line .
Jakobsen called attention to the features of th i s
tradition, maintaining that an abstraction o f the un derlying metri cs must deal with certain rhythmic ten denCies as well as with f o rmal metrical constants . 11
(1)

Each line contains te n syllables
XXXXXXXXXX

(2) There is a compulsory syntactic break bet ween lines

[ 11 I
()
There is a compulsor y word boundary between
t h e fourth and fifth sylla bl es
XXXX

XXXXXX

(4) Syllables th r ee and four belong to one
unit,' as do syllables nine and ten

xx

XX

XXXX XX

XX XX

XX XXX15

v

' word

~

or
'--

(5) Disylla bic word uni ts ideally occ ur in syllables
one-two, three -four , five - six, seven - eight or nine - ten

(6) Syllables seve n-eig h t - nin e bring the line to
what Jako b son called a q uantitativ e close, wi th syl la bl es seven and eig ht ideally avoiding vowel l ength
(and therefore u su ally stress), in orde r to build
up to stress in the ninth syl labl e (he re ideally
avoiding a stressed sho rt vowel) .
Wi thin 8 stich both stress an d alli ter at i on of
initial so und f avor odd - numbered sylla bles . l2 What
1s important here Is t hat the metrical constants as
well as Lh e tendencies correspond to ph onolog ical f ea tu r es inherent in the l a n guag e itself . " oreo ver , wh il e
we may talk nbo ut word , wo rd boundary and wo rd unit , the
peasant-narrator i s not consci ou s of syl labifi ca tion ,
word b oundar i es or stress (the word for ' word, I r e t! ,
means both word and u tte ranc e i n Serbo - Cr oa tia n )-. Within t h e const r ain t s of the ten - syllable l in e the
village elder employs intuitive knowledge of th e workin e s of lli5 language to put together s trings which f ollo w
the traditio n al epic pat tern . Whe n n ecessary be fr eely
u ses elisio n , dr ops an auxiliary verb, takes a no n g ra mcatlcal infl ect ional ending or b orrows a needed e xtra sylla ble from t he Ijekavski su b- dialect . l ) As he
recollects his genealogy o rnlly , he Is not a wa re that
he is composing a n ar r at i v e u stihovima, i n l ines
of verse . The sense o f epi c- v erse, sel f - motivate d, is
generated at some dee pe r l eve l.
The impetus f o r this
t radi tion a l mo de o f creativity appears to be r elate d
to regard f o r his genealogy ns his own pe r so na l epic , an d
th u s he intuiti vely selects the appropriate form for
the re-Lell ing .
In t ur n, t his epic form, both met r i cally and s tru ct ur ally , e nhanc es his a bility to re construct and r ela t e t hat wh i ch is 90 important t o him .

,

Th e StoJ a no vic Ge ne a l og y
Pr esent ed be l o w i s t he f irst part o f the gen ealogy
reco llec ted orally b y Gr andfat he r Mi l etn , with a trans literation fa it hful t o the o rig inal word order . 14
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lUnge dedi, ti 6e~ tuna sed! I
6vemu pr1 ~ aln .
Davno do~li oni na~i r eti;

Sedl dole an ti
Do

' 0

StoJun

..
ak i

,

pre ustanks .
5

LJ...!.Mul..-.§.io.l aD 1m ' 0

tJ.'i slnova:
'ri su Petar . !I.' 110.18. UihaJ'IO .

1m l o Petar ~etjri:
~ltlos , Uro i, tlikola 1 Stevan .
Znnf tt .! dero, Hlkola moJ deda?
ad s inovB 1rn ' o trl ~tl1oJe:
1'l su VUiHc, MntiJa i Lazar .
lsta tako fm ' o tTl Miha~lO:
'Rp.d iv o.ie Radovan , )lado e .
0naj Mil o' . fro ' o on dva alna:
Od

S jI10VB

10

J

15

'1'1 su bili 'Ulutln i Andl'lJu ,
Potom U!O~ l._im I 0 sina tl'o.l i :
~8siln Vladimir
D ordje .
l:tQ, cere
na star! ' e
ol'dje,
JL.!!..!Llm1adJ i r niJ e cst I 0 ' V • •
Ho,) Jakola,
m' a on <:!:etiri :
..ADtoniJJ!...J, Svetozar i Milotf I

•

A tre&cga, LJubomir mo .! ntec
(Neka mu Bog du~u prosti) .
Rtevan , pazi , od sinovi'nemu .
Ad.l ' sa d vul! 6:
on j e 1 1:1 (0 troJi

20

25

I_dol ic. , And.ij. , Ljubomlr .
A Metija sarno jedan Ina o ,
Ko,ji ~ v'o se Blagoje . . .
EJ . Rndov~n , taj od tre6ey brntu
Im ' o P~tar , M1loje , Radiru r .
Sa d RKdoJe : Dre.eor.li r E~Jl!,,;
Radi voje: Velimir i Brenko .
Pazi s~da l brojio moja brace!
Tc tru.licn Imlo atTic Milut"'1n:
~1vomir l Pavle I Vellmlr .
Ne:llA od njih paternal,s n-lllta.!
Sad AndriJa: Sv e tozar, Vellsav.
Fa kod DJ ord ,la 1 Tanesij~
Sa~o Vel /jko ostlo k l o mat ur en .
DrAgolJ ub , Svetislav I Draeoslav,
Svl su bili ~oginul' u ratu
Kod Svetozarn iata ne ma sre 6u:
'""'ill! vomir nl Ul~ n1 Vltomir,
Ked n.lih uoptfte mu§ke deca nema .

30

35

40

I

..}jJ_' Dragi~a, Jlvala Jlo~ui ime .
AdJe suds , tu sam ie , U leta l
Potom moJ bret ,
x

Hi OBev roaJeni .

**

stari piJem malo raUj_
1 polnko, eta, ekam ~mrt .

~.

klO

8

45
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Gr nn dpa ' s dear , you will t her e ~ it !
Si t dow n 80 I ca n y ou eve r ything r e l a t e .
Lon g ago came th ey our ance sto r s ;
Came Stojn n e ven ~ e f o re the Up ris i ng .

., .

£ j ! Ol d S t ojan ha d th r ee ~o n s :
Thes e we r e Pete r, Ml1 oJ e , Miha j l o .
Of so n s ha d Pet ar fo ur :
Wilos , U r o ~ , Nik o l a a n d Ste vn n .
Know yo u , daughter , Ni kol a my gr an df a ther ?
Of s ons h a d tllr ee Milo j e :
Thes e wo r e Vu~i ~ , ~{a t l J u i La zar .
The

BBlu e

he.d

~O,

15

da ugh t e r, t h e e lde s t is Dj o rdje,

And the yo un gest did not r emain li v ing . •
J ~ y Nlkol~ h a d h e f o u r :
An t onl J a , Sve t oza r i Mi lo s ,
And th e th ird , Lj ub omir my father
( Mu y h I m God hi s s oul f orgive) .
S ~e v 6 n , look he r e , o f s ons had none .
Come n owI Vu'6 i c: he ha d th_ree :
I t~ do ji ca , And r ij a , Ljub omir .
And J1a LiJ a o nly one ha d ,
~h o was c a l l e d 8lag o je .
Ej , Ra do van , th a t one fr om t he th ir d br o t he r
Had Pet al', Mll o j e , Rad omi l' .
:lo VJ RadoJe : Dr ag omi r only one ;
llodi voje : Ve l l mir i Brank o .
Pa y at tenti on n ow, 1 ' m c o unt i ng my b r ot hers !
Well , e tri o had Un c l e Milutin :
~ ivom lr , Pav l e a nd Velim i r .
Exi s t n ot fr om the m des ce nd a nts none l
Now And r i j a : Sve t o zar, Ve l i sa v .
An d by Dj ordje a nd Te n asi J a
On l y Ve ljk o rem a in e d a s a ma t ur e ma n .
Dl'sgo l j ub, Svet i s l a v and Drae os 1 av,
Al l we r e ki l led i n the wa r.
By Sve toza r a ls o tlle r e ia no l uc k :
~ o r ~ i vo ml r , no r M i lo ~ , n Ol O Vi t omir,
By th em in ge ne r a l mal e c hi l dr e n e rc no t .
Bu t

10

t.hr ee U. llla j 1 0 :

Radi voJe , Ra d b v811 , Rad oje .
Th at ~.Lilos' , ha d he tw o sons :
Thes e we r e Mi l utin a nd And r i ja .
Then Ur o' ha d Bons tb ree :
Ta nhs l j a , Vlad i mir , Dj ordJ e .
Like

5

Or ag i§ s , th a n k Cod, h as .

Come uow, he r e am I , ~ ileta l
Then roy br oth e r, Milosa v [bio l og i ca l bro t he r ]

•••
ArL d I, as the old roa n, dr ink a l i Ltl e br a ndy
And sl owly , BO , wai t f or de a th
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STO·J ANOV It GENEALOGY

t:.

Fami Iy ancestor

~ Left no descendents

A

Le f t Oras a c

/6.

Di ed '.riihin this generation

.A

I Stojan

27 Blagoje

53 Branislav

79 Radomi r

2 Petar

:-8 Pe tar

54 Velirrlir

3 Mi loje
4 ~~ihai 10
5 Mi lo~

29
30
31
32

"

80 Radovan
81 Oragoljub

6 U r~
7 Nikola

8 Stevan
Widow only ref!'laining member
of hOl.seho t d

Ii.

L ives in Orasac today

0

Naroo not known

9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Vi cit
'-'aTi ja
Lazar
Rddovan
Radoje
Rad! voje
Mi \..Itin
Andri ja
Djordje
Tanas i ja
Vladimir
Anton i ja
Svetozar
Ljubomir
Milo~

Radojica
Andrija
Ljubomi r

Mi loje
Radomi r
Or-a9omi r
Vollm!r

~6

Radom ir
Dragomi r

57 Dragoljub

56 Kosta

35 Branko

59 Mi Ii voje

j4 7 ivol'!'li r

60 Zhomi r

35
36
37
58
39
40
41
42
45

6'

Pavle
Vel it'li r
~veToza r

Vel i slav
Oragoljub
Veljko
~vetislav

Oragoslav
1i varn i r

44 M;'~
45 Vi TOr"l1 r
46 Dragisa
47 MI leta
48 Mi losav
49Dragoslav
50 Radislav
51 Radosa"
52 Kr onislav

67
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

0

Velimi r
SveTislav
Bud i mi r
Ceaomi r
Perise
Vi tomi r
Ii hom! r
Momei 10
Milorad
RedO'll ir
M I odrag
Milovan
Miodrag
Radisa
Dr ago J jub
Zarko
Dus an

82 0
83 0
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

Andr! Ja
Dusan
Dragan
Svetis la'l
Vojislav
Oragic
Dobrivoj e
Miodrag
Radovan
Drago I jub
Mi l ie
DOOr i voj e
Branlb ar

97 0

98 Ojor dje
99 Si obodan
IDOMil an
10 I Radovan
102 Oragovan
103 MiOflllir
104 Mladrag
105 Mal ibar

-

~

-.J
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Analysis of the La nguage and St ruct ure of th is Genealogy
The existence of a pripev ( lines 1 - 4) , a p r o l ogue
t o the narrative , is of much Interest. Lingu i stic ally
it ia not bound by tlle content restraints inherent in
transmitting genealogical i n f ormatio n. As 1n traditional oral epic recitation it functions a s a mean s of e s tab l ishing a bond be tw een narrator and listene r. Th is
is a crucial co ndition; speaker an d hearer(s) form a

collectivity, o ne responding to stimuli f rom the othe r . I '

A fictive kin tie is pos ite d immed iately.
f athe r Ml1ete ad dr esses the listener as

Gr and -

Blago ded i ( Cr a n dp a ' s dea r. )

The t ie i s reinforced in t he body of the r ecit ation, in
lines 9 and 18 : zna~ tl, ~ero (kno w you, daughter)
and eta , 6ero (like so-;-daUg'E'ter).
Another epic func tion of the prife v 18 to pr o vide
a temp oral frame and initiate the acto n of the pe r sonal
narrative whi ch is abo ut to unfo l d :
Davno
Do~ t o

do~li

Stojan

a ni nasi pr eei ;
~ ak i pre ustaIlka ,

3
4

Lo ng ago , came they our ancesto r ~;
16
Came StoJan even before the Upr1sing .
These li nes were uttered s pontane ously. Certa i nly
the y wer e never before spoken by the nar rator . Yet
line J is an ideal epic decasy ll nble line in every way .
Structurally it exhihits the exemplary pattern of VP,
ceasura, NP :
Davno

do~li

ani nati p r eci

XXXX
VP

XXXXXX
NP

Her e , in the best epic mode, the VP 1 advanci ng the action,
precedes the six - syllable epithet .
With regard to meter and streso , it is
line of t.rocha.ic pentameter :
,

XX

I
XJ{

~

I

/

XX XX XX

Ii

pe rf ect.

•

In
is

~~c~rd

Ja~obson ' s

with

analysis , th e heaviest s tress
The line Dlso displays coni nitia lly and internally
(davl,o/dusli; do~ l l / na~i; o ni /na~i) as well as vowel
t/.oso usncc , succeeding scgments-bearing t.he pattern a - o,
0.1 the nlnth syll l::l.ble .
sonanta~ ulliterbt~on word

0 - 1, a- I, e-1.

1.11.e I, illustrates s tre ss ahi f t whe n a procli tic
occurs before a noun . Nominative ustannk haa s tr ess o n
the arltepe!lult imate. Adding a proclit Ic results in

,
~

t

>

u~tanak

,
/
pl'e ustanka

t hereb y r~nderlng the e nti re string to the r i ght o f
the ueG~ura In trochaic, ~nd again creat ing un ideal
quantitktlve clo~e on the ninth sylla ble, with stress
and vonel lengtheni ng :

,

I

/

'/ 8 9
10
1 pre u stan ka

5

6

~.
c~Ut

'-'
~
'-'
It. Is interesting to note the.L the opcnillg two

l ines of this spontaneous prologue compa r e f avorably
to the opening lines of a 'real' pripev :
Bla~o dedi, t i Ges tune sedi l
Sc d l dole da ti s vemu pr idam .

1

2

Grandpa ' s dear, you will the r e sit !
S·· t down so I can you everything celate .
Compare

,

OT~CO

mo 8 , sokolovi mo i ,

7

~udjttet=~els~m~ut=~d~a~v~u~m~~ljcjt~b~r20~1 . 1

brothers , my f alcons,
List en to the song that to you Uncle i s re counting .

r~

Each USes fictive kin to establish a tie with the
l ist e ner s , Xach displays r hyme , the f o r mer internally
(dede/sed J) and the lat ter inte rlinearly (mo ji/br oji) .
Syntuctically the two second lines are parallel, open i ng with an imperati ve ve r b (Scdi/~uJ te), f ollowed
after the break by a de clause-[Connective) and ending
with un imper f ec1.ive verb, indicating that the process
of nar ration is to be ongoing (p r lcam/bro,ji) ,
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The
that for
men like
the epic
tions at

local exaople therefore is strong evidence
Grandfather Uileta and many o r dinary village
him a subliminal epic pulse mu sL be generating
mode so clea r ly marked in various manifesta the surface . He " k nows ho w" to do it .

Tu r nine now to the " genealogy proper , some of the
more salient ling u istic feat u res are noted below (al though almost every l i n e in v ites comment) :
(1) Line 5 1s not grammatical .
In Serbu - Croat i an,
numbers two throug h f ou r are in f lected with geniti v e
singular endings , and n umbe r s f lve and Over take gen i tive pl ur al :

'E

EJ
M

Star! Sto an tro ' o tri slnova :
Old Stojan had three sons
trl sinova
tri s ina

5

(gen . p l.)
(gen . sing . )

But here the genitive plural fits the metl' ical require me n ts . It is also possible that the narrato r may have
been composing his line In terms of thoughts of all
t h e progeny o f the clan ancesto r.
Interestingly , an
exact reverse ana l og was f ound in a line of a published
e p ic na r rative :

*

sons

He r e the ung r ammatical f o r m Is especially interes t i n g
since its lno d if i er, rn i lih , dear} is correc t ly in f lected
f or genitive plural ,
(2) Lines 7 and 9 demonstra t e selec t i ve elision
and word order switching ;
tm ' o Peter ~ et ' ri
had Peta r fo ur

7

im'o t r i MiloJe
had th ree Mi l oJ e

9

Each of thes e p r oced u res re s u lts in achieveme nt of the
required metrics (wo r d switching also r esults in rhyme
at the end of lines 9 and 13 (MiloJe/RadoJe); is this
by inten t o r chance?) .
Now compa r e the last segments
of lines 7 and 20 :
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im'o Peter 6et ' ri
im ' o on 6etiri

had he four
where use o f the monos yl labl e p ron o un on gene r ate s u se
of the fully exp re~ se d form ~ etiri .
(J) Line s 5 , 16 and 34 illustrate a l t ernat e way s
o f saying ' three I : tri, ~ .l' (ji and troi1 cU , aga in
se le cted a c c o .l· din g t o'llee
. th e first s I thre e , l t he
secon d fo r m is tt colloq ui al mo difi er f o r th r ee males
and the third a collective nume r al meaning 'tr Io ').
( 4) Line 28 is th ree syl lables sho r t o f the dec a s yllab le . Ev en so , Lhe ve rb i s elided and the a uxiliary dropped , ther e by fo rmin g 8 pe r fect pre d icate
st ri ng before Lhe break :
Ko Ji . vl a ge Blago Je
Who WU D c all ed Blag oje
The individual's name , Bl agoje, completes the line ninus
hal f the r eq uir ed syl l ables ; there i s nothing Dore t o
s ay .
Th e r e i s, howeve r, marked phono l og ical compensation , with stress on t he an te penultimate a n d hig hly
e xag ge rated length o n the (unst re sse d) final syllable .
(5 ) In li n es lJ , 1 7, 21 and 26, all l i n es composed
of series o f names } Lhe st ring s be f o re the caesura
a re occ upi e d by fo u r - syl lable proper names--RadivoJ e ,
Te.naniJs, Ant o n ija and Rad o ji ca .
IR adivoJ e I llappe n s
to h ave main stress o n s yllable on e an d seconda ry str ess
on sylla b le three , t hu s fit t i ng t he t r o chaic pa ttern .
The othe r names provid e an example of what happens whe n
re ality confl ic ts with the idea l : in the se cases
st r e ss in o n tb e antepenultimate, a n d p r onunciation is
not cont ri ved to accommodate to the pa tt ern .
With t he n ame ' Ljubomir' two s ituations can be
o b served : in li nes 22 a n d 26 the na me appea rs t o t he
r i g h t of the brea k (referring i n each case t o a dif f ere nt
man named Ljubomir) .

,

A t r ecega } Lj uboml r mo j o tac

22

Radojica , An dri j s} Lj uboJl'.ir

26
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In the first instance stress is acceptable , since it
fa l ls on the a nt e pen ul timate , with seco nd ary stress on
the final syllable o f the name, a compo und pr ope r name
meaning ' he who loves peace ,' thereby- pe r mitting t he
line to work itself out normally . In the second case,
the same pron unciation is used, thus giving stre ss to
the eighth syllable and caus i ng syllables nine and ten
to be ' wrong . I This 1s balanced , however, by the ut te r ance 'LJubom ir t being a metrical repetition of the
dacty l 'AndrlJa. '
Now turning to a co n side r ation o f the st ructure o f
t he recitation of genealogy, a grammar with these ordered rules can be abst ra cte d:
(1)

The b ase point is the naming of the lineage

founder .

(S • StoJen)

(2)

Each gene r ati onal level is recollected col -

latera lly } t hat ls, c hr onologically fr~m the first bo r n
male along the line to the las t born . l

s

(J) Only af t e r the en t ire generational level has
been recollect ed doe s the nar r ator pr oc eed lineally t o
the succeeding gene r ation . l9

With t.he exceptIon o f the clan 1 s f ounder every
individ ual Is mentioned twice } f irst as a Don of his
fat he r and then as a father of sons .
(I,)
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( 5 ) I n this ma nne r the nar r atio n rea ches t he ge nerationa l level of the narrat or and procee ds r egula r ly
along it.

(6) The na rrati on then moves colla terally and li neally through all succes sive generations, co ncluding
with th e line at which there are no furth e r descend a nts .
An opti onal ru l e is empl oyed by Grandfather Ml1e ta
In his re cit ation:
(7) Data retrieval te r ms are employed f or the
second r eco lle ction of an individual . This may be In
the f o r m o f open ing segme n ts : O"n a j Milo~, That U l1 o~
( li ne 14) or Po tom U r o~ J Th e n Urogr(llne 16), or an e n t ire line ca n be a retri eva l string :

,

~E->j-l......R;:."dr.0"v~.~n~_trr.'~!:O~d'="'t~r.,e;.:c:.;e~-,b",r".~t~
.
I

He e van, that one

r om the

29
lrd b r ot her

(8) Gapping or hori z ontal p r og ressi on te r ms ,
which advance the acti on alo ng the generational leve l,
fr om the desce ndants o f one b r other t o the descendants
of the ne~t b ro ther : Aj d l sad , Come now (1 1ne 26),
indicates tha t the r eci ta t ion' has gone thro ug h all the
f our s ons (# I S 5 , 6 , 7 and 8) of Pe t a r l# 2 on the kin s hip di agram) and i s now movin g acr os s to the sons of
Miloje ('3) , st •• ting .ith hi s first bo rn, Vuli6 (19) .

( 9) Aff irm ation of identity and di re ct descent
within the l arger structural fr ame . This Is ac hi e ve d by
personal r e f e r ence :
9

tlikola moJ de da
Niko l a my gr andfat her

22

Pazl sada
8y attent on now,

1m

33
coun Ing my br othe r s

AJde sa da, t u sam ia, Mi l ets l
Come now, he r e am , Uiieta I
In the la st example the ga{>plng term mo ve s the action
fr om the sons of Svetoz ar ( N21), who le ft no llH n g
mal e descen dants (Kod Sve to z a r a ia t o nems s r etu I By

47
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The power fu l cultural motivation in this society ,
combined with n str uctural tree in the na rrat or ' s head
and a ce~ricnl model readily available from oral epic
tradition, all incl ine toward the conclusion that the
ability to rec ollec t and transmi t genealogy orall is
inde ed , for Dome village men , a true oral genre . 2

2

Afterword
A Se r bian literary cr iti c upon discussing the f o r egoing with me remarked 1 " The o l d man must have read i t
in a pesmaric~ (songbook) - - p easants don ' t talk that way ! '1
Contrary to his e~pectation, this reaction delighted me:
it corroborates the point of this paper .
I take this opport un i ty, therefore, to present ad ditional evidence that Grandfather Hileta is not unique;
villagers do "talk that way ."
In fact, sometimes even
the most or dina ry conve r sations may di sp lay epic feat ure s . This power fu l p u lse appears to manifest and
maintain itself ove r t ime , over the sw i tch from oral
to literary modes, over changing life st yles, across
et hnic and national boun daries and , pOignantly (b ecau se
identity and perpetuation of self are 60 important in
this culture), even when the informan t i s f orced to re cognize hinself as the last of his l ine.
A family history prepared in the 1920l S by a
prominent Yugoslav diplomat begins with what he pe r ceives
as hi s l ogica l beginningo , in 1613 1 ~ritten records
were used f or this detailed compi l ation by a distinguished
~lektuaI6c .
Two factors a r e i mmedl~jelY salient : the
account reads like an oral recitati o n ,
and it starts
with the highly cultural ly signif i cant open in g line
Svi au Smodlake se1jak~kog poriJekla ,
All the Smodlakas a r e of peasant orI gin ,
The contemporary urb an statesme n, lawyers and
physicianc o f this li n eage immediately acknowledge direct
k in ties to a common rural ancestry and strongly feel
the collective pull of such ties . The line quoted is
clearly epic in mo de . The fact that the cola each bear
an extra syl lable is merely the result of the particu lar family name an~4 i n ~ he second colon , use of the
iJekavski dialect .
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~ sadl

Jel ' tj ho~e~ od deda Luke da po~nemo,
de znamo?

Well now!
Do you want to start with Gr andfather
Luka! s02 ~ e know [along which branch to rec on struct] ?
The line is 1n epic mode although it does contain more
than ten sylla b les , plus extrametric a l e~pres sions p r e ceding Rnd following it .
As an example o f epic featur es in or d inary con ver sa tion! f ollo wing i s a f ragment f r om a cas ual exc ha nge on
child-rearing b etween two village mothe r s :
Deca denesl
Pokvareni 8U svi l
Jest l Boga ~i l
~ek i on mali !
P adne t na t rn t padned Bog zna gde,
Chil dren today ! They 're a ll spoiled !
Yes, by God ! Ev en the l i tt l e one s l
Fallon a tho rn! fa ll God k no ws ~~ere ,
And hu-ha, right away to th o doctor l
My ultimate a rgument to the lit erary cri t ic ! t he n!
is that even a s pe ech act aa i nno cuou s aa this is
poetic, a potential genre of sorta .
If the exclamati o n
hu - ha is given its full vowel l eng th ening this sponta neous four - li ne utterance e xhibi ts classical epic featur es .
The metrics are consistently decasyllabic .
Li ne 1 al literates in b oth cola; li ne 2 has vowe l assonance i n
the second colon (a - 1 , o -i! a- 1); line 3 pi cks up the
refer ence to God and also r epeats the verbal patte r n !
and line 4 ! whi ch one heare often 1n the village nowadays , ha s b ecome an almost gnomic expression .
Finally, I will close th is exposition o f gen ea logy
as genre with another e x amp le tr om O ra~ac .
In this in stance the informant, an elderly villager , sa ddened at
having had no surviv in g sons) begins his rec o llectio n
with bitter line,
Nema ko' de primi to od mene.
There's no one t o receiv e this fratl me .
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He then commences to recall his direct a nce sto r five
generations back and recollects the ascend ing generations
lineally by p r oper names . Then he pau ses , reverses the
proce ss , an d, s t ar ting wi th himsel f, moves back through
t he de scen t line , th is time ueing kinship term s 1n
place of the already named in d ividual s . A sigh, an
extrametrical e xp let ive and then the final line, a repeat of the fir st .
27
EJ sad, nema kat da primi to ad mene.
Eh, now, there's no one to r ecei ve this fr om me .
•

If represented d i ag rammati ca lly this particular
genealogy, in efCect a beautifully balanced poem, looks
11ke this :

The account has come full clrcle. 28
tale to t ell .

There is no furt her
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NOTES

XI wish to exp r ess particular app recia tion to oy
colleague Robe r t P . Creed , specialist in Anglo-Saxon oral
tr adi ti on, who first s uggested t o me tte notion that
analysis of t he recit ation o f genealogies In contemporary
rural Serb Ia might yield interesting st ru ctura l and met rIcal features . Indeed , the p r esent paper was mot ivated
by this challenge .
1 Ma tthias Mur ko , La poeste
'
, ique en
pop ulalr e ep

Yougoslavle au debut de xxe sleele , Paris, Llbra i rie an olenne f[onor6 Cllsmp i on , 1929; Sr sko -Hrvatske una«ke
pJesme (Serbo - Cr oatian Heroic Songo , collec t ed by
Milman Par ry, ed. and trans . by Albe r t Bates Lord ,
Beograd an d Cambridge, Srpska Akademiju Hauke and Harvard
Unive r sity, Vol. r (1954), Vol. II (195); The UaUne
o f Homerio Verse: The Col l ected Writings
MtlDen
Farry , ed . by Ada m Parry , Oxford, Th e Clarend on Press,
1971; Albert B. Lord, The Singer of Tales, New York,
Atheneum I 1965 .
2 Roman Jakobson, l' -Uber den Versbau der Serbok r on t i schen Volksepen" (193j ) a nd "Slavic Epi c Verse :
StudIes in Compa r a tive Me tri cs" (1952), in Selected
Wr i tings, Vol . IV. The Hague, Mo uton, 1966.

or

JThe content o f geneal ogies a re n ot memo rize d;
rather they are retrieved a nd rec ollec ted accor din g to
a b s tr act rule s in the head of the na rr ator . r am grate ful t o J ohn Foley f or calling my attention to the di s tinctions In Old Engl i sh , Cl assical Gree k and ot her
languages imp ortant in st udie s of o ral tr a diti on s i milar
to Eng lish rememb er/recall and Se r bo - Croatian pam tlti /
spo menut l .
4Examples of somewhat ana l ogous ' pres~rved ' gene alogies in traditional poetry come to mi nd : in "The
Ili ad," Bo ok II (l ine s 483 - 493 , prologue , and lines
494 - 877 , catalog of ships) a n d of cou r se the Biblioal
' begats' in the Book of Genesis.
5The ancestors of Grandf ath er Mileta settled in
t hen-".r oode d ~umad iJa as pionee r s in Turkish-held terri to ry.
I suggest that the epic t r adition, operating on
a s ubliminal a s well a s su rfa ce level, was instrumental
in keeping alive both ethnic and pe r sonal identi t y.
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(T he singers in the Parry - Lord Collection are mainly
Mos l ems; that is, Slavs whose ancestors accepted Islam
c ent u ries earlier J following Turkish conqueDt of the
a r ea , and they therefore represent a different cultur for }(oslem singers and audiences In the
a l t r adition:
coffe e -houses o f South Serbian market towns, epic songs
and r ecitations fUnctioned as entertainment; for
Christians in scattered pioneer settlements they functioned as a crucial means of instilling pride and pre serving heritage) .
6There are regional sub-dialectal distinctions ,
particularly phonological ones related to pitch . These
are not dir e ctly p ertinent here .
'Altho u gh percei vin g some sort of st ructure to the
the invest i gators were (unfortunately) at
all times in the ear l ier f ield work period more I nter ested in the data than i n the manner of presentation.
J . Halpern stimulate d t h e flow of i nformation while B.
Halpe r n transposed t h e o r al material t o paper by ~eans
o f conventional sooia l anthr opo l ogic a l k in ship notations .
~ecitation,

8 Joel M. Halpern , A Ser b ian Village, Ne w Yo r k, Col umbia U n iver~:;ity Press , 1958 an d Harpe r & Row (re v ised
edition), 1967; see also Joel M. lla l pern and Ba r ba r a
Kerewsky Halpern, A Serbia n Villa e i n Historical Per spective, New York-;-liOl t , Rineha rt and Winston I 1
9 Such a u ral perceptions were not yet sensitive
enough to encourage taping conplete genealogies (see
also foot n ote 22) , or indeed to au r al retention of
o r ally t r ansmitted ma t erial .
Fort u nately, small battery operated tape r eco r de r s were by the n coming into common
u se as field tools , and I do have fragments of se veral
genealogies on tape , which reinforce the evidence
presented in this paper .
Other info r mants, howe ve r,
e v e n those taped, did not d isplay the epic impulse of
Gr andfather "ileta .
For the genealogy presented he r e , I rapidly jot t ed
ver b at i m what I received a ur ally . My notebook shows the
info r ma n t 's utterances se p arated b y r egularized pauses
which I marked as dashes between st r ings .
Despite pre occupation with content , therefore, I was clearly con scious of metrical pattern and rhythm .
lOHere r eproduced on p . 147.
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IlJa k obs on, op . cit . , 1933 , Tables 1 and 2 , and £.£. .
cit . , 1952 , pp . 417 - 420 .

12See Lord , Singer, 1965 , pp . 55 - 57 f or an analysis
of alli ter ati on and a sson ance.
13The str i ngs he generates, theref ore, o ft en are not
those of the Chomskyan so-ca lle d ideal speaker (who

functio ns in a communicative vacuum) .
1 41 chose to end this ex positio n wi t h the inf ormant
him se l f (actually with h is youn ge r brother (rodJe ni brat,

biological br other, c f. brat, cousin), this being a un it

bound a ry Grandfather U i l~h ims el1' recogni ;.t, ed.

Along

the na rr ator 1s ge ne r a tiona l le vel the r ec it ation beg ins
to become encumbered, detailing in -marrying b ri des,

wart ime se rvi c e , ill ness , out-migr ation from the village
and ot her data non - ge n ealogical in natur e . Metr ic s and
st ru ctu re appe ar to be preserved thr oughout , but t h e
material becooea l eas easy to ext rapolate for the purposes o f expositio n here.
Reader s o f Serb i a n bac kgr oun d
o r speakers o f Se r bo-Croa tian may note synta c t i c or
lexical inconsis tenci es or other "inc o rrect 11 usage; f or
examp l e ofte n informants, wh en naming the so n s of a
giv en fathe r, inflect th e names in the grammatica lly
mor e appropriate genitive , but Gr a ndfat her Mileta doe s
not do ~h i s .
We a r e not confronting an "i deal speaker It
in a l angua ge lab b u t a real man in a real si tuation .
l5 Ttis is o f c o ur s e true fo r any eff ecti ve performer-audienc e relationship .
16 The refer ence he re is t o the Fi r st Revolt again st
t h e Turk s (180~), a signi fi c an t turning point in Serbian
hist ory.
It t ook place in the p r ecise r e gion of the
field work . Stojan in fact wa s a p art icipa n t , h aving
arrived in the area a bout 1790 .
l70peni ng lines of the well - known e p ic Kosovka
Devojka .
l8 Thi a rule is br oke n in line 17, whe r e the eldest
son is mention ed last (because of me te r?); however , th i s
is compe ns a ted f or i n line 18 . Line 21 has another
st ru ctural vi o lati on, amended in li n e 22, where the narrator wishes to ' sig n al his own fa the r .
19A ge n ealogy tr ee is ob viou s ly s imilar to a syn Th e co nc ept o f no d e is the exact
tactic s tructur e tree.
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equiv alent, the Serbo - Cr oat ian term kolena, ge ner a t ion ,
also meaning knee, jo i nt, node .
20 That Is ,
words 1 cousins .

'gener ati onal level b ro t he r s , ' in ot h e r
See a l so f ootnote 14 .

21 ThiG 1s anot h er e x ample of uincorrect ll u s a ge .
The correct fo r m at the end of the line would be t he
part i tive sre~e; the na r rato r, however , said s re ri u,
motivated perhaps by the vowels ending the p r eceding

line (u ratu) .

See also footnote 14 .

22I must repeat that this particular genealogy is
not preserved on tape ; Grand f a t her Mileta unfortunately
died before this could be done . A p r ovocative question
then poses itself: Did the invesLigator really hear ,
f or example, the subtle aural distinctions tri/t r oji,
~e tr ri/6etiri?
At the time of transcribing I was still
concerned more with the da t a t hen with form , as I have
b een caref ul to point out . Wo uld it not have been
logical to note numbe r wor ds by t heir symbols? The
inevitable answer is yes . But the written field notes
are as prese nted; despite the recitation having been
fi l tered au r ally th r ough a non - native speaker 1 it r e mains intact . The only conclusion, therefore, 1s that
not only Grandfather Mileta but I , too, on some sub liminal level and under some CUltural circumstances}
must be marching to an epic decasyllable pulse .

2J This interesting question is discussed at lJngth
in the following paper in this collec t ion , pp .l78 - 1 84 1 192 - 198.
24 For generously sharing this long a n d fasc i nating
genealogy, currently undergoing kinship and prosodic
ana l ysis by the author , I am indebted to Vojin N.
Smodleke , ~ . D . 1 of New York .

25 This ie excerpted from an equally deta i led gen ea l ogical recollect i on taped on the occasion of a 1969
visit to an 81 year old uncle in the Old Country . The
tape is labeled I1Razgovor sa ~ika 1ikom (Conversation
wi t h Uncle ~ika). 11 I am gr ate f ul to Prof . George Luki~
o f the University of Pi ttsburgh for making it available
to me .
26
Recorded by the author in Oralnc in 1975 .
27Recorded by J . Halpern and J . Foley in Ora~ac in
19 75 , on a day when the informant was feeling especially
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depri ved of his c It ural due as ho usehold patriarch .
The complete text o f the account he gave that da y f ollows .

,

Ne ma ko' da o rimi to c d men e .
e im ' o t rl a i na :
SlusaJ I Maks 0
U ha la, Mi l o a i 'lvo i na .
a sam rUbs lov otomak .
Miha 10 e irn ' o tTl sina :
Ste vana , Ml1an e, i Ml11voja .
Milan im ' o ~ et lrl sine :
!;,Juboml rs, Sima , Milage 1 Dragut ina .
Jft S8m

EJ s ad,

5

Mlloifov .

Dakle, men! e Milan dcds,
i silo mi e rad eds ,
A moj ega OC8 , Uaksim bie pradeds
Nema kat da pri n ! t o cd mene .

10

The re ' s no one to r ece ive th i s fr om me .
Ll sten l Uaks im had three sons :
lA1 ha j lo , lAllo~ and :!'ivojin .
I am Mih aJl o ' s de scendant .
MlhaJ 1 0 had three sons:

5

St evsn, Milan an d Miliv oJ e .
Mila n had f our Bons:
LJ ubomir I Sima J MilOS' and Dr ag utln.
I am

!J..

[descended fr om ] J..ulo~ .

Theref ore, Milan is my grandfather,
10
J ~ihajl o i s my great-grandfather,
And to my father Makalm was great -gra nd father.
now, There ' s no one to r e c eive this from me .

2 6 Thi s struc ture is iden ti cal to t he phenomen on which
Homerists have de s ignated a s !I ring composition . " See
furt her James P . Hol ok a , "Homeric Or i ginality : a S ur vey ,"
Cl a ssical Wor ld , 66 (1973), 257 - 93 .

5
TR ADITIO NA L RECALL AND FAMILY HIST OR IE S :
A COMMENTARY ON MODE AND METIt OD
by

Barbara Kerew sky Halpern,

Joe l H. Ha l pern
Un lv . of Massachusetts, Amherst

John Miles Foley
The Milman Pa rry Collec ti on ot Oral Literature, llarvard
How do indi viduals struQtu r e recall of th ei r collec tive pa sts ? Is the transmitted informati on affected by
t he Corm o f recal l ? How do the va l ues of the narrator
condition the data being presen t ed? Does or al recall
match archival a nd othe r written re co rd s ? To what extent
are Lhe attempts of the fi eld investig ato r l imjt e d by
t he c ommuni ca tive co mpetence and reference fra me of the
in f or mant?
The f ollo wing discus s i on, in teg ra ted from three aca demic perspectives, seeks to look at these que st ions and
to suggest ways in whi c h th e relationships between tradit i onal oral re call and wr itten re cords may be vI ewed.
Anthropological fieldwork has ttn ded to re ly on key i nf or mants Cor a significant portion of socio - cultura l data
collected . It is conside red good practic e to cros s - check
accounts , where possible, with a numbe r of info rmants and
to augment a nd corroborate oral recollecti ons with publi s hed
and archiva l sources if available.
Given the importance o f such field methodology , ade quate attention has not been paid to the way s in which
informants structure matters o f importan ce to them (or
of interest to th e investigator) - -nn tional and reg ional
hlotory , cuatomary practices , genealogi cal inf ormation and
othe r data . This concern is particularly pertinent wi th
regard to genealogical data which have figure d so import antly i n social anthropological research . It Is vital as
well to the growing field of hist orical demography In
which demographers, soc ial histori a ns and anthropologints
have b egun to evid ence much in t ere s t.
The ma t ter i s not one uf mere ly checking the accuracy
of an informantrs rec all against a ce ns u a , vit al r eco rd or
ot her doo ument , f or thi s would bring into quest i on a n
- 165 -
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underlying assumpt i on that it is Lhe wri tten record whIch
1s assumed to be the more " accurate ,11 that i s, more
comp le te. Ra the r, by using both types of sources and Q
diversity o f inf ormants and record s 1 one can then utilize
these information p ools in a mutually illumin ating faahion .

in-

Realistically, howev e r, one does not too o f ten
counter the ideal s1tuation of a rich or al tradition
coe xisting with extensive doc um entation . North ern Europe,
especially Scan din avia (and a ls o to a considerable e x tent
Ne w England), has p reserved abundant demographic and gene alogical reco rd s ; i n th ese areas there has l ong been
inte r est in such topics in an applied way , particulRrly
by individuals wi shing t o trac e thei r own ancestries . Ye t
this very not i on o f re co nstructi on by means of wr i tt e n
records, and the compilatio n o f writt en genealogies fr om
s u ch r ecords , is a manifestation o f th e absence of a
l iving or~l tradition s uch as exi s ts in p arts of the
Balk an s , Africa an d else whe r e . On th e other hand, In
a r eas of the world where anthr opolo gi sts h.ave do ne exten s ive stud i es of lineages and descent groups , as for examply In par ts of Afri ca , the r e has generally been ~ lack
of ce n sus and vi tal recor d s , part icula r ly for the peri od
be f ore World War I I and es pecially p r io r to the 20t ~
century .

The Bal kan s represent perha ps an inte rmediate po si tion. Ther e exist some re cor d s fr om By z antine, Ott oman
and 19th cen tury p eriods as well as a viable (albeit
weak ening) oral tradition. In t he c our se of initial work
in O ra~ac in the early l ~50!B the Hal pe rn s collected a
series of ge nealogi e s as part o f a general descri ptive
et hn ography of the region. CAt that t i me the inv es t iga to r s had not developed inte r est i n either historic al
dem ograph y or the struc tur e of tr aditional orsl expression,
nor wer e tlle y then aware of th e existence o f an extensive
body o f archiv al docum e ntation be a ring on the vi ll ag e - - so,
in a way, the on -going st udy of Oralac vi llage has also
been one of personal disc overy , ref lec ting as well
e vol ving research emphases wi thin th e la rg e r scho l arly
community . ) Some years after public atio n of the o rigi nal
monog rap h ( l956) J . Halpe rn ca me ac r oss the existence of
a complete household cens u s for Ora ~ ac for 1863 . 2 In
attempting to match so me apparent inconsistencies be tw een
or ally transmitted lineages and census data, the research ers gradually became aware that co mplex genealogical
inf ormat i on was ofte n beine preserve d and transmitted
according to a def ini te structure, or mapping of t he complex
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data in the informant IS head. Frequently this mapptng
strikingly paralleled the struct ure of tradi tiona.l epic
poet ry, ]
By t he t i me tape recording of such data was
begun in the village in 1966, unfortunately ma ny of tIle mo st
articulate members of the tro.di ticn were decea sed or enfeebled .
The r e exists , of course, u very rich e thn ographi c tra dition throughout Yugoslavia, including both f o r the
study of f ol k po e try and folklore , beginning in the 19t1l
centur~ and a highly developed, sepa r ate research tradi tion of tr ac ing populat ion movement s and s ettleme nt pat terns in order to reconstruct what are, in eff ect , lineage
histori es , 1. These important work s , h owever, 81' e conside red by Yugoslav scholars as distinctl y separate fields of
inquiry, and we can find no Inotances wher e the two ha ve
been linke d .
Such a linkage is our go al in thi s paper . In orde r
to carry i t out , we p ro poae (1) to examine the role of
oral transmission in eve r yday vil lage li fe, (2) to offer
contrastive material f rom a contemporary Eng l ish village
wher e oral tradition exi sts in an attenuated f or m;5 an d
(3) to pres e nt in detail an analy s i s o f how the oral
"pulse" is perpetuated in the course of t ran s i tion to
writing .
First , it i s crucial to emphasize that t here is no
occasion, cere monial or otherwise, whe n an O ra~ac elder
might rec all his lineage . It is pa rt o f hi m, something he
has intern al ized . He might tran s mit the information uo
heritag e t o a son or grandson when he felt the social c on text to be appropriate . There are no ru les or l'itu als
governing such transmiss ion. Also of impo rtan ce is th e
fact that in Ora 6ac and Serbia generally ther e is n o tra di t ion of wri tt e n personal records such as are f oun d
elseVlhere, in family Bibles f o r e,xample .
The p r es ence of ever - questioning re se archers motiva ted many ge nealogical ly relev a nt resp onses (a nd since this
is s cultUre wher e iden tity of sel f I s all -imp or tant the
inquiri es worked both ways : the investigators in turn
o ften had t o re spond to vi llagers! ~ersistent queriec
abo ut our own origins snd ancest ors). Records do e Xi st ,
beginni ng wi th 1863 as we have indicated, but It s imp ly
would never occur t o a villag e elder to walk down the road
to the village clerk's offi ce and attempt to re const ru ct
his sub-lineage from the writt en docum entation .
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Most of the men who recollected their genealogies
had had at least four years of schooling and thus possessed
minima l literacy . Each Indi~idual appears to carry with
him an idiosyncratic mapping of his partic~lar lineage
(usually endowed with positive attributes) which he is then
capable of verbalizing in a range of modes (epic narrative j more economical verbally (but still poeti c); with
or with out grammatical case-endings; in the male line
only or with the addition of in-marrying brides and consan guineally related fema l es) according to his interpre tation of what the Bocial situation calls for . Some of
those immersed in the tradition can rec ollect the structure of othe r people 1 s lineages as well, but here, not
surprisingly , discrepancies with the written record appear greater.
The village chu r c h vit al records (birth , marriage,
death) were kept by the local priest until sho rtly after
World War II . Official state census records reflect
(in common with the orally transmitted material) a dif ferent set of needs . Collectively they all provide da t a
on the total population, including for example infant
mortality, second marriages and adoptions into a lineage
(e , g . when a wom an brings a child of an earli e r marriage
to the household of her second husband and that child
adopts the step -father ' s surname) . Interestingly, we
are able to rec onstr uct that precisely such a case oc curred in Ora~ac about a century ago . The adopted son
appears as a counted male member of the adoptive household
in the 1863 census, but in 1954, when a member of that
lineage recollected the genealogy orally, the adopted ma l e
was specifically excluded by the informant .
An important factor in evaluating oral versus
written accounts is the stability of the population .
When a pe rson migrates from the village he tends to drop
out of both systems, although some contact may be person ally maintained with his extended household . Oral recollection may include some detail on the individu al him self, a nd he may retain land in the village and choose to
be buried in the village cemete r y . In such ways, there fore, he does maintain a continued existence in the
collective vill age consciousness . Con versely, facts like
t hese may not be reflected in some oral genealogical accounts \'rhere the descent lines of those who have left
the village, for whateve r re ason, a re truncated . (Ne znam ,
ra-vo da t i ka:lem . On [ eJ ustio Be10 . Posle toga ne
znam ta mu e b 10 .
don t now what appene to
ml ,
to tel you t e truth . 6 He left the village.
After that
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I don't kn o w how it was wIth him.} Prior to Wo rld War II
a nd especially b e fore Worl d War I, wh en the population
was o v e rwh e lmingly rural, there was re la t iv ely littl e
migration of males , although many female s , o f course , did
ma rry out of t h e v il lage) .
The ref o re, the fa ct that detailed
o ral genealogi es ex i st at all appears to be correlated with
a certain pop u lation stab ili ty .
From a n historical point of view , the ability of
an in d ivi d u al t o recall a l in e ag e o f sever al a scending
g en e ration s a nd two or three descending gene r atio n s was
maximized f or those bor n in the l ast decade o f the 19th
and the fir st decade of the 20th centuries . Viewed fr om
the pe r spective of th ese s ame individua l s in their matur e
yea r s, as on the eve of Wo rl d Wa r II , the villa ge had
already exist ed f o r a century an d a hal f wit ha pat tern of
pop u la ti o n st abi l ity (e xtensive migration s did not begin
un ti l th e mid - 19 50 ' s) .
The vill age popu la tion had
peake d , a n d the li n eages we re at their maxim al lateral
e xt ens i on .
( The p opul at i o n i n 1 96 1 wa s a t approximately
the same level ae in 1910 , with dec rease s in the in ter vening y ears , but th e r e h ad be e n consid e rab le mig rati o n
by mem be rs of th e major lineages during that half century.
Even d ifferences noted b y th e researchers investiga ting li n eage s in t h e ea rly 195 0 ' s a s co mp a r e d to t we nty
years later a r e sig n if i cant b eca u se of the consider a hle
changes caused by migr a tion .
Perti n ent to this pap er
a re those types of changes refl ected in the potential f o r
rec all and al s o facto rs affecting th e socio - psycho l ogical
setting for disc uss ing v i lla ge - based kin groups with olde r
vi llager s who reco llected "h ow it used to be ."
A cont r as ting p ers pecti ve is pr o vided by the base line yea r 186 3, th e t ime of th e fir s t comple t e Serbian
census .
There h ad b een ce nsu s e s p r io r t o t ha t date, but
they counted males o n ly and a p pear n ot t o hav e been
p res e rve d .
From a det aile d study of th e genealogy of the
Sto j a novic li neage , it can be es t a b lis hed that none of
the so n s of the l inea ge f o un der we r e al i ve at the time of
th e 1863 cens us, b ut the r eco rd indicates that all of
their wives we r e .
In one i n s t a nce it was apparently a
second wife ( the mo ther o f th e man wh o adopted the lineage
nam e).
At tha t date the eld es t f ema l e r ecorded for the
lin e age was 67 . S he lived unt il 1871 , and one of her
siste r s-in - law su r'Viv ed until 1888 . Wh ile neither wi v es
no r daugh ter s a r e norm ally i n cl u ded in a n orally recollected
gen e alogy , t h ey are nevertheless o ft e n recalled as
individuals.
Whe n th is is do n e it is not systematiC , as in

,
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the genealogical recall s t ructure , but is baaed on pa rtic u lar incidents or person al i ty traits .
In the co ur se of discuB si ng with Deda Mileta
Stojanovic 7 o u tstanding eve n ts in his l ife ti me, he men t i oned (in addition to ~ a r s and mil i tar y service) specific oc c u rrence.s s uch as the year in which h i s o wn grandfather
d I ed and the age at which h i s father ' s br other ' s elde st
son d i ed .
In such detai l s o f o r al recall there is ap prox i ma t e correspondence , within a y e ar or two, to the
writ ten vital rec o r ds . For mo re distant kin, as in the
case of st atements conce r ning hIs paternal grandfather's
brother's grea~ - grandchildren , who were in a collateral
n ephew relation to hie , t he r e is lack o f co rr es p o n dence
between the informant ' s recollection and the wr itten
record .
In two instances Grandfather Uile ta om its mention
o f male child r en who died (including on e '.... ho su rviv ed to
age 5) . I t i s apparent t h a t these were not soci ally
s i gnificant facts to the in f o r mant , or perh aps , put more
pre e i sely , tho se males bo rn to desc e ndents o f h i s gr and f a t he r would b e recollected even i f they di d n o~ survive,
while those be lo nging to coll at eral lines e~h i b i t ap On t he ot h.er hand , where males
p ar ent i r regu la r reca l l .
s u rvive t o p r od uce children of thei r own and cont i nue
r es i dence in the vill a ge , all links are r ecalled in both
ascending an d desce n di ng genera.tions .
The particular

ora l geneal ogy which we are discus sing has a mUlti ge n e r ational depth with 105 males r ecollected, 101 o f
whom a r e named . Some 10 a re om itted acc o rding to the
v it al recordsj a l l o f t h ese died in i n fancy o r in child hood .
In t hi s cu l tu re women do n ~t recount genealogies .
Th is appea r s to b e due t o a stron g pre v alence o f patrilocal i ty a n d re l ate d e mphasis on p atrilineality in this
forma ll y patr i ar c h al society with its tradi t i on o f the ex tended zadruga hous e hold , almost always wi th a male ho u se ho l d head in the 1 9 th and ea r ly 20th c ent uri es . S Ho wev e r ,
g iv en the lo nger survival of women i n the secon d generation from the l i neage founde r, as clearly documented in
the 1863 census, one wond er s what role they might have
p l ayed in perpetuat ing the oral history of t h e particu lar li ne age into whi ch they married .
We do not know how
long t h e second generation wi v e s su r vived their spouses ,
but we can measure the years of their collective survival
from 1863, when the husband s o f all three were not re corded a nd we r e the r ef o r e presumably deceased.
( i'le can
assume with r eason a ble ce r taint y that their hu sbands we re
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then dead, because all three women are lis ted in the
census as mothers of a succeeding gene r ation r at her than
as wives} . Collectively these three women, the oldest
of whom was born in 1796 , lived some ~9 years beyond 1863.
(The CeJ1SUS of 1863, like many older population lisLs,
tends to record ages in rounded numbers, while the death
records give precise age; thus these women we r e listed
as being ages 60, 50 and 40 respect i vely, while according
to their death records it can be reconstructed that they
we r e actually 67, 45, and 39 in 186) . ) In any case, the
stated 49 years of the ir combined survival beyond 1863
seems a reasonable i tlference. The el dest appears to have
been a child of a at. the time of the death o f the li neage
foun de r (Stojan is said to have died fight i ng the Turks
d uring the First Serbian Revolt of 1804) . One can reasonably suppose that these women, in the years fo llowing
their husbands ' deaths, playe d a role in o rally preservin g li neage history . Similar evidence I s apparent among
cer ta in village women even today .
It 1s spe cu lative to attempt to derive precise
soc ial struct ur al relationships from study of the epic
tradit i on (as compared to oral tradition generally).
Nevertheless , rec urrent and very prominent in many epic
motifs are the 'strongly affective bonds between mother
and son, so suggestive of a vital , positive rel a ti onsh ip.
Further, this was a relatio n ship lacking conflicts implicit between f ather Qnd son , with r egard to autho ri ty
and inherItance, for example . Th.is lack of overt con flict is also evident in epic narrative and lyric
descriptions of the close bonds bet ween brother and siste r as opposed to bro t her and brother . 9
The marital circulation of women r esul~ed in ini t ial
d i vided loyalties between lineage of origIn and the
l in eage into wh ich they mar r ied . These were usually re solved with the passage of time , in favor of orientation
toward theIr sons' l ineage versus the increasing temporal
distance from that of their fathers and br oth.e rs . It i s
necessary to connect th~s moth er /son d~ad with the strongly
a f fective relationship, often mentioned by villagers, of
son to uncle ( b Ja1;: ) , mot h er ' s brother. Unlike the case
with father's rother, (stric), potential conflict resulting fr om co - residence, shared ec onomy and n potentially
shared inheritance was not present . This might be seen as
a con t radiction o f the notion of mothers helping to reinforce their Bons ' genealogical knowledge, but on the otlle r
hand, receiving information from one t s mother can have
a strong rein f orci ng effect, for it is the women wh o p rovide
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this pos itive affec t wi th out which an agnatic - based sys tem
Th at is, a patriarchal structure lends
itself to concentration of authority, with some bUilt-in
ar bitrarines s and tens io n . The ability to resort t o a
mother or to mother ' s brother at t i mes provides a needed
outlet for lesse ning po tentia l social fric tion . One vIllager recalls going to ie s ide with his mother ' s parents at
a period In his y o ung manhood whe n hie paternal gra n dfather, head of his household, wa s imposing his will in
a manne r Geen as unre asonable . In this context it can be
understood why the role of stal'oJko , the most impo rta n t
ritual witness at a y o ung man ' s marriage, is hi s uJak
(his futherla br o ther o r brothers have no ceremonial r ole).
cannot operat e.

In conside r ing genealogy as an oral genre we are dea ling with a verbal form of self- le gitimization 1 a framew or k
for or ie nting social relationships and a nexus f or s truc t ur ing recall of a great rang e of information , Tape r e corders were not commonl y used field tools at the time of
the earli e r field work. IO The investigat ors tried to compensate f or this by encour aging selected older men to
IIwri te down" their aut obiographies , 'Most were reasonably
prudent, suggesting that we provide the paper a nd pencils,
and we re please d to comply (often a grandf at her dictated
to a 10 or 12 year old grandchi ld) . l!

A st riking feature of all the autobiograph i es, in
additi on t o the genealogical data they provide, is the
great sense o f belonging, of membership in a p a rticu lar
lineage and of tr ansmission of this he r itage. Both
pa rent s are always stated by n eme l and paternal grandpar ents ar e invariably mentioned . The number of siblings
and the number o f patern al uncles are als o rec o unted.
Some orally conditioned feat ur es of th ese written auto biographies will be analyzed in detail 1 be lo w. First,
however, it is o f in t erest to compare th em to analagous
family histories available in a r ecent st udy of the
Eng l ish vil l age of Ake n fie ld . In Akenfield fath ers are
mentio ned 1 but usually only in pa ss ing; gr and f athe r s are
noted occ as ionally and uncles not at all . I n the Serbian
data, whether wit h reference to grandparents, parents or
one's own Children , the number is always specified and
usually the number of members of eaah sex is n oted as
we ll. Birt h order of th e indivi du a l i s usual ly referred
to i n Ora~ a c , and the dates of birth of the inf ormant and
hi s fath e r a re prime data. That is , it wou l d appear that
the f ormat of the genealogy tends to underlie even written
accounts such a s t he se autobiogr aphies . This contru sts
with Akenf ield , wh e re an indiv i dual may be aware of 8
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rel atively long , t r acea ble descent, but i f referred to
at all it i s In abst r act t e r ms only . I n th e Serbian
accounts direct descen t group i s distinguished f r om col late r al groups, and the value of continuity Is strongly
felt . (In addiLion , the l inking o f land division to
vital events provides further structu r ing . The quantita t ive f amily data from O r 8~ac lil'e particularly noteworthy
i n compa ri son to ma te rial f r om Ak enfield . Part of these
differen c es in the quality of reco lle ctio n, regardless of
whether oral o r written, may reflect differences between
a land-owning peas an tr y In Serbja and agricultural labore r s on rented lands in rural England . )1 2
Such dif fe r ences a re obvious to a degree, but con trast i ng the two kinds of accounts we can comprehend the
frames of reference f or recall and the ways in which a
viable, intensely personal oral t rad i t i on provides the
implici t str u c Lur e for Serbian elders so conscious of
t heir past . In Akenfield genealogical and fami ly - hou s ehold
st ru ctur al data t end to be episodic. Akenfield r e collections. as in this passage fr om an acco unt by a 7l - year old
farm laborer J are immedia te and event - oriented:
Ther e were ten of us in the family
and as uy father was a farm labourer ea rn illg
13s . a week y ou can Just imagine how we
lived . I will tell you the f irst thing
wh i ch I can r emember . It was when I was
three - - about 1899 . We were all sittl!lg
round the fire waiting f or my soldier bro the r to come home - - he waB the eldesL boy
in the fami ly . He arri ve d about six 1n the
eve ning an d had managed Lo r ide all the way
fro m Ipswich station in a milk - cart . Thi s
young man CaIne in , and it was th e first time I
had seen him . He wo re a r ed coat and looked
very l ivel y . Mot her got up and klsoed h i m
bu t Father ju st sat and sa id, ' I{ow are you? '
Then we ha d Lea, a ll of us staring at my
br oth er . It was dar k, it was the wint e r- time.
A few days later he walked away and my mother
stood right out in the middle of Lhe road,
watching. He wa s going to fig ht in Sout h
Afr i ca . He walked sma r tly down the lane until
hi s red coat was no bigger than a poppy . Then
the t r ee hid him. We never s aw llim agai n. He
went a ll th r ou gh the war but caught e nLeric
feve r a f t erwards and died . He was twenLy - one.
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The above passage 1s characteristic for Akenfleld.
Info r mation is divulged only in the context of an event
in an !ndi~idual's life and not, as in Serbia, as a nar rative o f collectivity and kin oontinuity .
In Akenfiel d,
even where there eIists a consciousness concerning ancestry, this is pre sented fa ctually , in passing, but nothing
mo re. An e~ample of this type of a wareness is provided
by the beginning of the account by the Akenfleld village
blacksmith, age 46 ;

r was born in Akenfi.eld ., It was in
th.e year 1923. I have spent all my life
here.
I have the family Te co r ds back to the
eighteenth century an d my name is mentioned
in Domesday Book . We were at Saxmundham
then . Then there wa s a time when we got
lo s t - - rlght out Dennington way. Bu t we
found our path eventua ll y . I have a l ot
of my grandfather ' s feature s , a ltho ugh 11m
not so tall as he wa s . I have his hand s .
Hands las t a long time , you know. A
village Bees the same hands century after
century . It is a marvell ous thing but
it's true, My grandfather was a most ex traordinary man and very headstTong . He I d
got a way of his own and I tend to take
afte.r h.im. My f a ther started wo rk when he
was ten an d I sta ~t ed when I was fourteen .

14

Again , the account is clearly ego - oriented , yet here
the r e 1s definitely a sense of links to the pest . Al so ,
interestingl Y we note en echo of th e need to tell
thing s truly. i ;
It has been stated thet in almost every Ora §ac
account genealogical and extended fam i ly informati on is
de tailed; individuals are named and their r elationships
a re specified (and even if some of this data were ab sent,
the flow of na rr ative , consistently based not on sel f
but on relat ionships within the family, would not be
a ffec te d). As a n e~ample, the following is excerpted from
the autobiography set do \'ffi in shaky hand by Grandfather
~lvorol r, a 73 year - old elde r of the AndTi6 l ine age in
O ra~ac :
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My fatller} wh o was Lorn IJl 1843, told
mc about the situation after 1850 .
And nov: some th..i.ng that 1 mynelf re memb er:
"i was born in 1881 In OrQ ~a c.
Jty fa the r
was !Ailenko and my r:::other Leposava . 1.1y
f at her was born Into an o.d und rich zo druga . His f uther , ffllivoje, wllo ha d no
br others or siBter~ , left tl~e zadruga ~ith
his wif e Ilinka, who gave birLh to tetl child ren: eigh t boy s an d two gi r la . She die d
when nhe gave birLh to h.er tenth chIld .
So my grand f ather married Jalens , a widow
fr om Buko vi k . They had tw o mo]'c sons and
daugh~erB so that th e Lotal numbe r of hi3
ch il dren was f ou rte en : tcn uoys and four
g irl s . Si~ sons and tw o daughters grew up
and marr i ed while the rest died as chi l dre n .
After my grandf3ther ' s dcnLh, my father,
be ing the eldest, remained Lhe head of the
zad ru ge while two of Ilis br others became
.
LradesI:len .
. My father married twice.
With
Ilis first wife, LjubJ ca , he had two so ns}
both wh om died in the same year, aged nin e teen and twenty, nnd two daughte rs who di ed
as children . The second t i me he married
Radoj ka, a widow who brought him three
ch ildren. With my father she bore four
sons and a. daughter I acong wh.om I am the
on ly one ali ve.
I married Ilnd r had three c hildren .
One son died in hi s si xth year, and the
ot her is an engineer . He is married and
has a son and a daughter . My d aughter is
murried and has t wo Bans .
When I wa s
bor n my father had two sags by his first wife
and the zad r uga di vi ded . l

.

None of this information wan e li cited or reque sted .
It wa s given because Gr an dfath e r ~ivomir sens ed the se de tai ls 8S among th e importa nL parameters defining his life .
(This i s no t to suggest that Ake nf ield villagers conside r
vitol family da ta unimportantl but rath er that such data
are not employed i n struct ur ing recall of the ir life hi s tories l especially when those histories a r e request~d by
a stranger) . 17
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Analyzing this fragment of an O r a~ac autobiography,
we see t hat the informant begins with his father ' s recall
before proceeding to his own recollections, thereby en hanci ng and leg! timizing h.is own.
By stating , nAnd now
something that I myself remember ,!! he rela tes seg ment s of
the history of his fami~y which he cannot possibly have
witnessed persollully but received orally from his parents
or grandparents . It is also of signif i cance t hat in this
prose account both males and females are included on an
app roxima tely e qual basis, in contrast to the framework of
the orally reconstructed lineages in Ora~ac .
Not al l the autobiograp hi es we collected are of this
precise n ature. Some of the basic dynamics , however, are
present un iversally and persist th r ough t ime. The above
HCCaun t was prepared by a man born in 1881; Borne of the
SUlae pattel'ns app e ar in excerpts from th e account by a
JB -ye u l' old mlln:
I was born in 1916 , in my pate r nal
grandfath.e r 1 sho use. My gr andfather
2i votn llad a wife an d five sons: my
fath.er Radosav, and my four uncles 1
~edomir, Branisluv , Uiodrag and Slob o dan,
and two daughters, Des anka and Darinka.
My Uncle Miodrag and Aunt Darinka died
before my mathe r married my fathe r. When
my mother mar r ie d my fa t her t here were
eight in my grand f athe r I s house, includ ing my great - grandfathe r Mar i nko, and
his wi f e, Zego r kn . . . 1 8

Here egaiII the genealogical se tt i ng is specified in
detail in orde r to int roduce the i nd ividual's own account
(in all the Akenfield biographic a l data re f erences are
speci fical ly to the in f orm a nt ' s ex p e r iences and to wha t
they themselves remember; there is mention of parents and
occ a sio nal ly grandparents I but suc h men"tion is fleeting
and does not form t he basis f or introducing or struc turing
t.he narrative, as in the Ora~ac examp les) .
The younger OraSec man oont i n ues with statements made
b y his great-gTandparents oo n ce rning the ir son, his grand-

fa t.h er . These comments are kno\vn to him only by means of
oral transmission. He relates hoVl h i s grea t - grandparents
used to ohide hi s grandfathe r:
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'Q.J.., black ~lvota, why don't
you discuss your affairs with someone?
If you don ' t want to with your father and
mother, then do it with yo ur sons . If
you don't want to with then, go discuss
your affairs with the T.louse in the wall .
May God
you see
because
and you

kill you . Stop wandering , Don ' t
that the house is going bankrupt
of you? The r~11dren aTe working
are wa st ing. '

With reference to our original case study of the
Sto J anavie genealogy I Grandfather JA11eta, when recounting
his lineage orally , was directly in touch w1th an elght generational struct u re .
In recounting his own background
he beg an by linking his l in eage with that of two other
Ora~ac

lineages, describing how his ancestor Stojan,

founder of the Stojanovicl , came from Montenegro to ~umadija
and settled in OraaBc with his t wo brothers, each of whom
founded a separate lineage in the newly settled village .

Di r ect continui t y of o r al transmission of the
Stojano v ic lineage might come to an end since Grandfather
~Hleta IS only grandson who grew up in the village (he had
two othe rs, by another Bon who had long since left the
village) has since become a skilled mechanic residing in
Belgrade. Recently , ho weve r, that grandson joined with
his father in erecting a tombstone on the grave site of his
great-grandfuther. The inscription bears the information
that this is a memorial gesture of respect and honor on
the part of the t hr ee descending generations : the long
deceased ' s recent ly decease d son Mileta, the grands~n in
the village and th e great - grandaon now in Belgrade. 0
We stressed earlier that these lineage connections
are used as referents for chron i cling events in one 1 s own
life . Grandfather M1leta once stated, "Some four years
after Nikola [hi s own grandfather] died , when I was l5 ~
our zadruga di v ided. " These f acts coincide precisely
with the vital reco rd s of the informa nt 's birth and with
t h e date of his g randfat her' s death . A single statement
like th i s combines t h e essence of the signi ficance of
lineages within the system with the identificatIon of
sel f and with the linki n g of self to a named ancestor in
an asoendi ng pattern, setti n g the scene fo r what is often
the most or uci al economic and emotional event in the cyclI cal seq uencing of household formation -- the division of
the cooperat iv e household unit and of its associated
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Jointly held property.

The remark , oriented in time by

"when I was 15 '1 Is then placed in its most i mportant kin
context, tlfour years afte r Nlkola died , " On l y then do we
come to the social dynamics involved in the division :
II
•
because my youngest uncle no longer got along with
his brothern. 1121 Just as th.e autobiogra p hical accounts
o f changing economic and societal condition s could have
been recounted without detailed kin info r mation, so an
account of the dIvision of the zadruga could nave been
presented without a ritualized introductjon . Such an 111traduction. however , exactly parallels t he epic narrat i ve
prologue, or pripev . I t Is Just such st r uctu ra l features
that reveal to us the most powerful values in Serbinn
village society, namely collectiv i ty , continu ity and pre a ervetion. 22
From the epic features of orally recollected geneal ogy and family history we tU rn now to deta il ed examination
of t.he texts of the autobiographies , in an attempt to de mo nstrate oral characteristics even when recollection is
s ~t down on paper r ather than t r ansmitted i n the tradi t.ional oral mode. The written sources , wi t h ex amples
translated from the original village dialect , p r ovide thi~
op portunity. Yet in analyzing possible t r aditional poeti c
features in the autobiographies, f rom the outset we must
acknowledge certain aspects of the t e xts which call for
modification of the usual analytical methods . 2 J First,
and moat obviously unlike th.e orally transmi.tte d gene a] oeies, these are written texts, some of them composed and
set down by literate informants like Grandfather !ivomir .
An hun been shown elsewhere,24 lite r acy to some extent
undercines retention of t raditional f orm , and the usual
oral otructu r es Boon give way t o l i te r ate n eologisms . In
cnaeR 1n which a school - age child wrote down wh a t an elder
dictated, we still have to deal wit h the inevitable editing ,
conscious or unconscious , involved in that pr ocess . 25
J

This observation b r ings us to a second point . Because writing adheres to a visible, r ecorded standard of
representation, it i nvolves a tac i t but ende mic suppres sion of oral poetic features such as el i s i on and hyper lengthening. Whereas the oral poet i c l i ne regulates the
n~mber of syllables in a given phrase by delet i ng or,
occasionally, doubling a relat ively in s i gni ficant syllable,
Lhe written need fo r vis u al r a t he r t h a n a ura l accuracy will
result In the Ilcorrection" of t hese Ne r rors . " When one
adds the fa c t that the autobiographies arc written in prose
format, it beco~es obvious th a t most poe tic f eatu r es tend
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to be suppressed .

Therefore, with few cluee avai lable

on the surface, the statistical methods of formula 8n81 ysis 26 are not applicable . Instead it is nec essa ry to
cond u ct. a stylistic investigation, concentrating on the
structure and significance of those textual elements that
are dem o notra b ly of traditional o ral provenance . By
placing these elements against the background of their
prOBe matrix, it becomes possible to asaess their real

meaning and to judge the i r c ongruity in form and content
with the non - poet.ic material wttlc h surrounds th e m.
Gener al ly , notwith standing the nature o f the t extual
me d i um as desc r ibed above , we can l ocate a surprising
number o f oral poetic features.
The most ob vi ous of these
a r e ph r ases wh ich approximate a wh ole -line st ru ctu r e, a
decasyllable (epeki deseterac), t he meter o f t he epic traditi on o f lhis society . ~1 Thi s metrical st ruc ture haG a
number of c haracteristic s , the most consistent o f whi ch
are re p resented in the diagram below:
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In addit ion to a constant ten-syllable qua nt i ty, a char acteristic line h a s a caesura (syntactic break, marked by
tlxtt) betwe e n syl la bles 4 and " an d theref o re a two - pa r t
substructure at s yllables 1 - 4 (c olon I) and 5 - 10 {colon 2 }.
We obse rve n close approximation o f this p attern In the
o pening phr ase of Gr and fat her ~iv o mirt s autobi ograp hy:
Po predanJu ostalom od s ta rlJih ,
According t o the t radi tion p rc s erved by the elders,
The o nl~ divergence from the deseterac 1s an extra
syllable in the se cond colon (o sta1om od sta ri Jih) , which
results fr om the f or m of the f inal word;" a compurative ad JectIve used as a substantive.
In poetic performance, or
simply in the mo uth of an elder accommo d ating hi s diction
to traditional rh y thm and f orma t, t h lc word might very
well tak e the f o rm ~star ' lh (syncope of the medial syllable
yi elds a tw o - sylla ble ver s ion) o r simply starih (the " old
on e s l' ) . Further, the comparative in f lec ti on of this part i c ul ar wOl'd is very unusual in the epic poetry, and may
have been i n t r od u ced (or induced) by the p r ocess of writing;
normally this wou l d not occur In oral transoisc1on.
Lastly, f rom another point o f view, a n eleventh syllable
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1s a common enough phenomenon in the ep i c song s , wh e re
it ap pears as a :r-un -over Q.uantity which a Kusler ( " s i nger")
mig ht not avoid In the heat o f p e rf ormance . Z8 As it
sta nd s the li ne is a very t r adi ti onal one, and it takes
its shape from tIle poetic principles of ~erslflcation .
The meaning of this utteranc e is also traditional:
it pla ces value on the generic knowledge derived from
the past and t r ansmi tted to the present . Th at it s h o uld
occur at the opening of an autob i ographical account is
ent irely l og i cal since most o ral genres begi n with a ritualized pr elUde . ~9 An o th e r l ine o f si milar s tTucture and
mea ning, used to indicate the passage o f info r mation
113 kolana n80 kolcno ll ( ' from one gene ration to the next ' ),
o ccurs a
se nt ences later:

few
Po

pri~anju

koJe se p ren
, osi l0,

According to the accounts which were pa sse d on , JO
Agn in a syntactically complete} ten - syllable incremen t
with the caesura at the correot locat i o n consti t ute s the
ned iuln of dnta tTansferral , Apart trom the 1 1 ter al meaninc of the phrase, such o ral poetic structuTe implies
u traditi onal phenomenology , an outlook wh.ich derIve s
vn!u e by placing the ephemeral prese nt in the contex t o f
til e past. As far as the absolute syll a bic f o rmat o f t he
l ine is concerned, either a p ocope of tne seco nd syllab le
of k~je (e.g , *koj ' ) o r reduction of the re f lexive se
(to 9') would delete t he eleve nth syllable and makea
nte ndar d deseterac un ! t. The l ine would then appear as:
)lpo pri6anJu koj! se prenosilo
, .
or, "'Po p ri~ an Ju ko.l e s ' l'T'en's..S'ilo .
l:ither of these possibilities could well have been obscured
jn the transcription process, s ince atte n tion t o standard
written norma would demand reinstat ement o f the fu ll lexi cal f orma.
So me furt her examples of wh ole - l ine p oetic ph r ases
yill serve to gene rali ze o ur comme nts. The following fiv e
l i nes u 'e tak en from variou!.l parts of the autobIog r aphy,
a nd fr om differing narrative a nd syn tactic situat ons .
(A hypoth etical version of the p hrase found in the text
is suggested below th e actual li n e if it does n o t c onf orm
e ~a ct ly to the decasyllabic format and con s traints . )31
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(1 )

koje Je bile obraolo oraslma ,

•koje

32

bile obrnolo o r no'ma ,

which was overg r own with walnut trees,
(2)

~to

Sll

na~liJ to au zapIen!l!.

Whatever they fOUIld, they cap tur ed iL.
(J)

Po~el1

su kucl t i iz nova .

They began to set up ho u sehold s

(4)

Radili su .v1 1
IIRad111

~ene

i

anew.

l Jud,i ,

su .vi zone 1 ljud1,JJ

All the women and men wor ked .

(5 )

Su j everJe je bilo velika ,
The re was a g r eat deal of supers t ition.

or particular i nte r est are cxample3 (2) and (J) : each is
t ranomittcd in perfect metrical form, and each see ms to
ca rry witll it the gnomic conno ta tion so common in the epic .
1xomplc ~ 2) descri b es the :I.!~urc uf Se rb ia n land and
buildings by the Tu r ks :
"W hate v er the y f ou n d, the y cap t.ured it . n This phrase also shows i nterna l ::,Yntectlc
balance in the colon structur e j ea cn subdivi sion co n sists
of the pattern

PRONOUN (direct object) - _ su -- VERB (3rd plural paGt)
flyllable3 1-1.

Ho

su

ndU

nyllables 5-10

to

.u

zaplen!l!

The colon-ends rhyme ( - 11 ) and. the phra s e a. a whole i s
~elr-contained, with colOn 1 an
imbe dded sente n ce in colon
?,

Example (.3) furnishes another inst ance of c ol onic
ca mpoli! tion, since t he i n fini t i ve kue1 t,i ( I to bu ild a
ho use! o.r ' t o se t up a ho u sehold') 1 0 db pendent on ,po~e.li
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!!2:!. (, they began ').

In addition, the adverbial phrase
lz nova ('ane,,'), Ylhile otrlctly speaking a modifier o f
£U6Itr; also corresponds poetically to *o~eli suo
Both
expressIo ns describe 8 beginning, and tey baIa'nce onc
another at either end of the phrase .
Their relati onahip
exists ou tBide the demands of syntax, meter, syllable COUllt
and stress:
it is a purely poetic relationship , and acti vAtes in both composer and after-the - fact audience a
whole se ries of traditional connotations . Far
representing data in st raightf orwa rd proae style,
this
line cn r ries with it crucial cultural assumptions grounded
in tr:.ldltlon and brought into play by the highly traditional

Slom

form of the phrase. It is important to keep in mind thia
gnomic character of b oth for~ and content as we examine
further stylis tic evidence of the influence of oral poet~cs.
Having t.reated e.xa1Dples of whole - line poetic phra ses,
we tUrn now to amaller six syllables string s (the lengt.h
of colon 2 in the spaki deseterac, as explained above) .
These shorter verse-partn do not themselves generally contain an entire syntactic utterance , but they do show evidence of being syntactically integral subdivisions of larg _
er structures.
Conside r the following group of examples:
(1)

s kolena Da koleno

' from ge n eration to genera tion'

(2 ) iz svog redneg kraja

'of their native reglon'

(3)

sa zapad ne strane

' on the western sIde'

(4 )

zgrade od drvete

' built of wood'

(5)

ostalih zenokinja

' of the rem aining women'

(6 )

kucniD zadrugama

'in the houGe~old zadrugas,J5

(7)

U odelu i

'in clothing and footwear'

(8)

Skola niJe bilo

'There was no schoo l.'

(9 )

Niko nije krao

'No

obuci

•

one stole.'

The first of these examples has already been mentioned in
connection with the line "Po ridan u ko e se ren0511 0 'l
and may well be linked aemantica y to t at formu a c
ver se in the poetic tradition. But the structure of I' S
kolena no koleno," with ita morphemic redundancy and

-

l~J

-

syntactic order (preposition - noun - preposltion-noun), Is
traditional, patterned diction in its own ]'lgbt. Number
(J) depends as much on its acoustic pattern as it does gn
t he semantics con veyed laSBonati ng vo wels under lined) : ]
sa zapadne strane.
Within the colon structure there is also near - rhyme In
the closing syllables of th.e lnst two words ( - edne/ - ane).
Example (7), like (1) and lJ), is organized around an op-

position of sou n d 8S well as sense.

I n this instance,

t he aural dialectic extends between odelu ( ! c l othes ' ) a nd
obuci ( ' shoes')i that is, it Joins bot h these three-

syllable objects of the prepositiori u , both of which
begin with the Bound /0/.
The semanfic r elationship furt hers the integration, but is not the only factor--here
VIC note another feature in OOI:lIDon with the other examples
discussed : it is a true colonic "word ," that is, a 81xGyllable increment which constitutes a significant syntuotic sub-unit. All of these phrases satisfy the same
g(lneral req ui rements and, along with t h.e numero u s similar
verse-parts found throughout the narrative, provide
nbundant ~vidence o f ODal poetic str uct ure ,
Our br i ef surve y o f traditional or al featUres in this
prose source would n ot be complete wi thout con~i deration of what may be termed "non - co lo nie fornulas , "
Such repeating units of speech vary s yllabically from
onc occurrence to the next, bu t the association of their
constituent elements and their special, limited funotion
help to p reserve them in mo r e or less th.e same form. The
most straightforward way to illustrate the dynamics this
poetic device is to quote a f ragment of the autobiography
in "'hich the p hrase
Vfl'i tten

od koJih Je docniJe postala Jo~ familiJa (Va riant 1)
froD whom came afterward s the families [lineage$],
and its other variants are particularly prominent . Note
tha t the passage in question i s geneal ogical in nature : J ?
, . . Andrici , od kojih, Je docnijc
,ostala Jo~ familija Pavlov i c l , Anie i,
li~l, Lukidl, Nedldi, Staniei, Msti js§evici, Janie! , Lo.zarevi61, ad k oj"ih
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su docniJe postale familije Simie!,

VasllJevi6i, Vasilidl, Stevanovici,

Petrovic!, Peri~i<!i; Uaricevi6i, ad koj ih
su sade familiJa .

As can be readily Been, this non~colonlc formula can be
8S extensive as the form quo te d above (Variant 1)
or'very
brief (the f orm !Jod kojih je familiJa u appears a few lines
below the passage abo v e) . With respect to its function}
this formula not only serves the informant's (an d the tradition ' s) purpose in detailing genealogical strata , but
it also gives the enti r e prog r ession a firm sense of
tradition:
t he settling and building up of Orabae is
the story of people and events with B historical continuity.
We conclude, therefore, that this prose autob i ography (and others elicited during the same field session)
exhibit a good deal of poetic structure I with many wholeline, colonic I and non-colonic patterns of dictlon throughout the narrat ive.
This 1s not to say that the auto biog ra phy is poetry, but rather that it clearly owes much
of its underlying stMlcture and content to the traditional
oral ethos . Many of the phrases are gnomic in nature j
that is, they apply not simply to the partioularized needs
of the moment l but evoke the generic Weltanschauung of
tradition .
In that sense , what the informant i s compo sing
is larger than the story of a s ingle person I for it deri ve s from the cumulative knowledge of many generation s .
The rnode:rn Western notion of time - an d space-bound
ttaccuracy!! is at best oblique to this sort of percepti on .
As Grandfather ~ivomir himsel~ says of his inherited sto r~1
as a testament to its truth,)
To sam !uo ad moga ace 1 od struijih ljudil
koJi au to opet ~uli od njihovih stariJih l
da dodam joB' ne~to.
I heard it from my father and from the elders,
who in turn heard it fr om their elders,
and I add my part .

39
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NOTES
lThe sy8te~a t lc s t udy of oral traditlon ~ and speci fically how traditional oral poetry was composed and per petuated , began with Milman Parry and Albert Lord; see
espeoially The Making of Homer i c Verse : the Collected
Papers of Milman Pa rr ~ ~ ed . by Adam Parry (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1971 , he r eafter cited as MV; and Lord's
The Singer of Tales (1960; rpt . New York : Arheneum , 1968),
hereafter cIted as Singe r .
See furthe r Edward It. Haymes,
A Blblto fa h o f Studies Relet!n to Pa rr 's and Lord's
O~a
T ee.!l. Cambridge :
ar v ard Univera ty r int ng
ree, 197JT.- For the sake of convenience , 'tIe gloss two
important terms at this point .
First, on the meaning of
" t raditional la nguage ," Parry has remarked:
"To establish in the I]18d and the Odyssey the exi ste nce o f an
artificial language is to prove that Homeric style, insofar as it oakes use of elements of this language, is
traditional .
For the character of th i s l anguage reveals
that it is a work b eyond the powers of a single Qan l or
even o f a single generation of poets; consequentl y we
know that we are in the presence of a stylistic element
which is the product of a traditi on and which every
bard of Homer I s time must have used
. We must knoVT
that th is language was the creation of generations of
bards who regularly kept those elenents of the language
of their predecessors which facilitated the composition
of verse and eQuId not be replaced by other, more recent ,
eler.lents II ("The Tl'adi t i ona l Epi thet in Homer," Ji.I.V, p . 6 ,
7) .
On the method of the "oral poet ,'1 he 'Nr l tea:- "The
poet who composer. wi th only the spoken word a poem of
any length must be able to f i t his warda into the mould
of his verse after a fixed pattern ,
. In composing h e
will do no more than put tog~ther for his needs phrases
which he has often heard o r u sed himself, and which,
gro upi ng themselves in accordance with a fix e d pattern of
thought, come naturally to make the sentence and ver se;
and he \',ill recall his poeD easily, wh.en he wishes to say
it over, because he will be guided anew by the same play
o f words end phrases as before" {"Studies in the Epic
Techniq u e of Ora l Ver se 'T Uak l ngl I t Home r and liomerlc
Style," MHV, p . 269 - 70} . For further disc u ssion of the
P arry- Lo ~theory and its development , Bee the Par t I
of Foley's "Research on Or al Traditional Expression in
~umadiJa and Its Rele v ance to Otller Oral Traditions,"
pape r No.6 in the p r esent collection . Aloo relevant
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Is Jan Vanalna , Ora l Tradition: a Study in I!isto rical
Me th odology, t ra ns . by H.M . Wr Ight ( Chicago : Aldi ne .

1965) .

2

Fo r help with this significant acqui si ti on th e as -

sistance of Sto jan Dj urdJ evic of th e Serbian Stat e Archi ve
is app r ecia tivel y acknowledged.

J In paper No . 4 I'Genealogy as Genre" B. Halpern deals
with the background to this discovery and discusses, with
examples, the struct ure of genealogical reca l l as condIt i oned by lingulAtic and cultu ra l factors .
4Uos t notable among the f Ol'mer are the collected
works o f the vel' sat t le ethnogl'upher - ling ui stict -h lfltorisn

Vuk Ste f an Karadzi c (1787- 1864), whose 14 volumes of
Sr pske n a~'odnc pc sme (Serbian Folk Songe L the f irs t of
which was published in 1841, continue to appear in new
editions. Among the 1atter~ specialized work by the
prominent geographer Jovan CViji c (1865 -1925), author of
La pen i nsu l e balkanique and other geographies of South
Slav areas, include an extensi ve huonn geography neries
Nasel a i Poreklo Stano vni' t va (Settlement and Origin of
opu at ons; he ser es co n nue s up to the present,
published b~ the Se rb ian Acad em y of Scie n ces . (Also of
note for ~bis perio d is a detailed ethnog raphi c series on
selected l'egions (Zi vo t i obi.!'j1 narodni u , . . (Peasant
Life and Customs in . . . )~ or i ginally unaer the editor sh ip of the ethnologist Tihomir DJ ord Jevi6. )
5 Thc data fr om Ora~ac are f rom Joel M. Halpern, A
Se rbi an Village, New York, Harper an d Row, 1967 ; the Sto 3anovld genealogy appears on pp. 15 2 - 53 . FragmellLs of
De v eral written autobiographies were published in the
same book on pp . 30, 2 14~ 220 - 22 (and, in an earlie r
Colu mbia Univers i ty Pre ss editi on, (1 958) on pp . 301 - 302) ,
hereafter r e f erenc ed as Village. Ma teri al from the English
village is fr om Ronald DIy the, Akenfie l d: Portrait of an
English Village, New York , Dell PUbli s hers, 1969, b erea fter rer e r red to as Aken fi eld.

6 The express ion }rpravo' de ;tl kazem u (o r, Gince Serbo Croatian has free word order, r'da tl kalem pravo), U "t o
tell you the truth!! is much more than an id iom -- it i6
a kernel of traditional dict ion, heard over and over
again in this society an d in ot her t radit ional cultures .
Com-pare , for example , th e f ollowing f?,agmen t of a cOllversa tion Parry 's assistant Nikola VuJn o vic h ad with the guslar

Ill'l -

Avdo Ij edJedovi~ in llonteneg r o in 19J~, almost 20 years
before the quoted remark was transc ri bed in Orad8c :
A:
II
•
Ho ' I ' de ti sla-lem, ali [ iIi } da ti ka~em
frO-vo?
N:
"Prav o , p rev o I A :
II~?'
N : liPS taka tl'eba . " '
A:
It . .
Do you want me to lie to yall, o r tell yo u

tlle truth?"
A: UAye l!!

N: The tr uth, Just tell me the truth J"
N: "Yes, we ' ve got to get to the truth . H

) ,

Conversation trans . by David E . Bynum, in Serba - Croatian
Heroic Songs , Vols . III and IV , The Weddine of Smailagid
tAeho (au per formed by Avdo HedJeaovic) j Trans . , with

int r oduction , not. e::: an d commentary by Albert B. Lord ,
Cambridae , Mass . , Harvard University Press, 19'/4 .
Serbian
text fl'om Vol. IV, p . ',C)j English tcanslatiol1 f rom Vo l.
Ill, p . 74 .

But
time and
abundant
heart of
example,

on this point we can go further ufield both in
space , to any traditional oral society, und note
evidence o f the important vulue of gettin g at tIle
reality, o f telling the truth .
Consider, f o r
this Old Enelish fragment :

M£g ic be me sylf um
so6gied wrecan ,
s ipas secgan,
hu ic geswincda gum
earfo~hw ile
oft prowade . .. .
I can utter a truthful song abou t myself, tell of journeys, ho w I su ff ered
in times of ha rd ship , in days o f t oil .
(lines 1-3 of The Seafarer , ed . by I . L . Go rd on (New Yo rk :
Appleton - Century - Crofts , 1 966) .
Or , from Ho mer , a line
which appears verbatim 13 times in tIle Od y sse y and 4 t I mes
in the IlIad :

But come, speak it to me and tell me truly .
The references for these figu r es are:
Henry Dunb ar , A
Com lete Concordan ce to the Odyssey of Homer, rev . by Benedetto Hal'zullo
ildes e~m :
eorg Olms , 1962) ; and
Guy Lushington Prendergast , A Complete Concordance to
the Iliad of Homer, rev . by Benedetto .Ja rzullo
(lilldcshe im, Georg Olms , 1971) .
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Returning to So u th Slav areas and to the prescnt, the
adjectival and adverb ial form for ' true, real (pravo)' is
synonymous with 'straight ' ; the contemporary verna c ular,
identical to the olde r, traditional expression, can there-'
fore be glossed "Let me give It to you straight" or " Let
me tell It like it is . " The prevalence of this value
attests to its conti nuity and i mportance among speakers
in 8 traditional o rsl society .

7 This kinship cha r t is r ep r oduoed In paper No .4 .
8 Joe1 }L Halpern and David An derson, TI The Zadruga:
A Century of Change ," Anthropologica, 1970, N. S. l~:

63-97.
9The mo ther /son a nd brother/sister dyads hre features
of traditional soc ial st ructure which continue despite
many aspects of social change.
One need only analyze the
kin relationships as manifest in the epics, in the
Kraljcvi& Marko cycle. to name one example. to realize
that the same values of pride , protection and honor are
still very much part of the contemporary rural ethos.
laThe village was not then electrified, portable
battery-operated recorders were un r eliable and on the one
occasion when we arranged for relatively sophisticated
recording equipment borrowed from Belgrade, some villag ers and commune officials alike appeared Inti~idated .
By ~he late 1960's.hattery - operated recorders had become
part of our standa rd equ ipmen t (homes were by t hen
electrified , but the villager s viewed plugging into their
power us a situation frought with unknown techni c al difficulties and , more importantly , as a financial imposition, 80 batte ry- opera ted units were used exclusively .
UpcomIng work in 1977 - 78 will include a portable videopack .
So goes progress o r, as the vi llagers call it,
teknika.
lIThia p r oject turned out to be a bonus, for it
provided the type o f transitional (oral to written) data
analy~ed as the third part of this paper.
l2Land tenure systems have influenced the formation of
household structures generally .
We know from the work of
80cial historians such as Peter Laslett (The World We
Have Lost, England before the Industrial Age, New York,
Scrlbner'n, 1971) that the nuclea r fam i ly was prevalent
in England even prio r to the Industrial Revolution.
In
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Serbia , the dest ru ction of t h e Serbian medievul kingdom
at t h e time of the Tu rkish invasion i n the 14th century
was a key factor in p r eserving the patriarchal extended
zadruga h ouse hold a n d , importantly , in preservi ng a ~ense
of origins and tradition .
13 Aken fie1d, p . 33 .

14Akenfield , p . 22 1.
15 See note 6 .

16

Vi11nge, p . 200 ,

17(ln the Akenfield study the inve stiga t or was a
writer . )

18Vl11age , p . 214.

It is not o ur purpose to attempt

a psych oanalyt ical approach to these autobiographies.
It
does seem pe rtinent , however , to note how individual
personality orientations also structure r ecall. As the
reader will observe , this partic u lar villager mentions his
mother before his f ather in two succeeding sentences, a
rare situation in patria r chal Serbia .
In subsequent commentary on his f am i ly history , he mentions an abusive and
arbitrary pate rnal grand f ather .
We can note thut within
a formal patrilineal and patriarchal framework there may be
strong negative affect and a degree of alienation from
agnatic kin .
19 Ibid .
20 1n 197' , a few yea r s a f te r Gr andfather }~iletaID
death, this now urban grandson , temporarily in Ora~ac
to help his father with the haying, sat in the twilight
o n a three-legged stool his grandfathe r had made years
ago, tilted it against the house foundation, looked
across the ya r d to where the ' o l d house ' had once stood,
and began to recite the StoJanovie genealogy .
2lFo r a discussion of household cycles see Joel M.
Halpern and Barbara Kere wsky Halpe r n , A Se r bian Village in
Historical Perspect iv e, Ne w York , Holt , Ri nehart &
Winston, 1972 , pp . 39- 40 a n d paper No . 2 in the p resent
collection.
22 The characteristic epic opening sets the scene
temporarily and spacially for the narrative about to unfold.
See also note 29 .
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2JThe classic procedures , developed by Parry and Lord
for poetic texts (see note 1) , involve a statistical
analysis for repeated phrases and scenes . These techniques
have been highly developed (see , f or example , Berkley
Peabody, The winfed Word (Albany : Sta te University of New
York Press, 1975 I, but a r e unsuited to the study of prose
texts.
24See " Writi ng and Ora l Tradit ion, '1 in Singer ,
pp . 124-38 .
25 The edition of oral mat e ria l , whether formal or
informal, is one of the most neglected aspectc of the analytical process . In si tuati ons wh ere the material in
quest:lon cannot be preserved a s sound (i , e . on tape or
the equivalent) , many e dito ri a l assumptions - - from those
involved in handwritten transcription to thei r co un terparts
in a standard scholar ly text -- must be made . What is
known of the Home ric ed iting process is well described
in J.A. Davison, "The Tran~mission of the Text," in A
Companion to Home r, ed . by A. J . B. Wace and F.H. St ubbi ngs
(London: fAacmillan, 1962, rpt. 1969), pp. 215-33. The
corresponding problem in Old English literature is discussed by Kenneth Sisarn, l' On the Authority of Old English
Poetical Manuscripts , " in his Studies in the History of
Old English Lite rature (Oxfor d : Clarendon Press, 1953,
rpt . 1967), pp . 29 - 44 .
26parr y defined the formula as Ita group of words
which 1s regularly employed under the same metrical conditions to express a given essential idea ( " Studies I,ll
p. 272) .

27 For a detuiled account of Serbo - Croatian epic
meter, see Roman Jakobson, "Studi es in Comparative Slavic
Metrics ," Oxford Sla voni c Paper s , 3(1952) , 21 -66. Since
most informants we r e male and s ince autobiography is,
generally speaking, a narra t ive genre, it is not Burprising that the meter of the epic , sung by male guslar! and
i t self a narrative genre, should be the influential meter
for the au tobiography .

28These hyper - syllabic lines occur even in oral performancee paced by the accompanying instrument, the gusle,
but are especially prevalent in the unaccompanied dictation of songs.
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29 The epic counterpart is the pripev l ' proem'),
which aCkJ10 wledge s the collective and ritualistic fu nc tion of the oral performance; see John Miles Foley, liThe
Tradi tional Oral Audience," Balkan Studies, 1'l(1976),
forthcoming ; and Eugene E. Pan tzer, ff Yugoslav Epic
Preambles," Slavic and East European Journal, 17(1959), pp .
372 -8 1 . See also note 22 .
30Translating pri!anju as "acc ount" is an accommo dation.
ThIs gerund derfves from *ri~ati, " to say , tell,
converse ," a verb that carries witl it the notion of H
speaker - Budience situat i on in wh ic h inf o rmati on is ex changed by narration.
3 1 lt Is worth recalling at this point the fact that
both long and short lines appear even in the compositions
o f epic singe rs.
32
I(
Another possible deletion is :
koj' je bilo
ob raslo oras'ma . The starred f o rm printed in the text
is, however, more likely, since the auxiliary .J.!. is very
often omitted in the poetic genres .

zen '

3JAnother possible deletion is :
i lJudi .

:l!Radili su sv:i i

J4 We should not lose sight of the fact that prose
also activates certain responses simply through its form.
But because this form is more similar to everyday speech,
we need not pause here to describe its particular impact.

35 0n the zadruga, see Joel M. Halpern and Barbara
Kerewsky Halpern , A Se r bian Village in Historical Pel'spective op . cit . , pp . 16 - 4/•.
J6Compa re Albert B . Lord, !!The Role of Sound - Patterns
in Serbo - Croatian Oral Epic," in For Roman Jakobson (The
Hague: Mouton, 1956), pp . 301 - 5; and Roman Jak obson ,
'!Subliminal Ve rb al Patterning in Poetry," in Studies in
General and Ori ental Linguistics, ed . by Roman Jakobson
and Shlgeo Kawamoto (Tokyo:
TEC, 1970), pp. 302 - 8 .
3 7 See Barbara Kerewsky Halpern I
pape r No . 4 in this collection .
J8 See note 6 .

"Genealogy as Gcure , 11
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39 1n order to present this analysis in context, we
g ve below the complete text, in the original and in
~ran81atlon, of the approximate first third of Grandfather
Zivomlr ' s autobiograph y .
We have been careful not to edit,
with one exc eption:
in hi s text he underlines all lineage names (8 significant fact in itself); we have chosen
to remove his und erlini ng in order not to confuse it with
our own underlining (fo r ease of location only) of the
utterances we cite as examples of patterned speech (plus
a few others which are similarly illustrative).
The
orig inal s pelling and punctuation i s preserved in the

Ser bian text.
redan U ostulom ad stari lh,
Ora ~a c nl e taka s t are naselje .
Mo~da Je se po~eo naseljavati najvise od
20 - 30 godina pre I Srpskog ustanka 1804
god .
Tada je bio say obrastao u lepu i
bujnu ~umu, ime IIOra~acll dobio je ka~u
po jednom mestu usred sela , koJe se nalazi
sa zapadne strane od tadadnJeg put a Arandjelovac - Mladenovac Kod groblja koje je bilo
obTaslo o rasima, nekad pre mlogo godine sudeci
po ostatcima groblja i puteva izgleda de je
bilo jako naseljeno, ali kada i kakvim stan ovnicima i u kojim razmerama 1 kako je to
naselje nestalo niko niJe ostavio nikakve
podatke niti se 0 tome ~ta zna .
Po pri~anju
kOte se~renosilo s kolena ne koleno celo je
do 11 0
e i naselJeno je ad izbeglica iz
erne gore, ve6 inom, a jednim manJim delom
i iz dr u gih mesta, koJi au prilikom dolaske
doneli i ob i~aje lz s v og rodnog kr a ja, ova
s eobe bila je iz v elike nu~de i tur ske
obesti, ~uluma i ti ranije da se sa~uva goll
~ivot , po~to au prv1 doselJenic1 u ovom
pitomom i ~umovitom mestu udalJenom od glavnih
puteva na~li koliko toliko skloni~ta i li~ne
i imovne sigurnosti pogradili ku6e i nu~ne
zgrade od drveta zauzeli zemlJe kaliko 1m je
trebalo a za stoku au koristlli ogromne ~ume
koJe nisu bil e ni ~ iJe , po~eli su pristlzatl
i d rugi mahom n J ih o vi bli~l i dalJl rodjaci
1 naseljavati se , tako da je p r ed prvl Srpski
ustanak bila vee selo sa tollk9 kuca koliko
sada Ima familija i t o : Andrici} od kojih ~e
docn ije postala Jor familija Pavlovidi, Ani il
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I1i61, Lucidi , Nedidi , Stani6i, Matjalev16i,
Janie1, Lazarevici, od ko ih au docnije
~ostale famillJe :
Sim 1, asl1 ~v
,
asill6i , Stevanovic!, Petrovici i Peri~ici ,
Mar16evi ci, od kojih BU sada familije :

Minio! , Jovanovic! , Todorovic! i Obradovlc!
i Anicldi, Vesellnovi6 , 6irjanic , Joksimovtdi
od kojih je r."iliJa DimitriJevi6i, JokicH,

Pajevici, Vasovici, Stojanovlci, JakovlJevici,
PeJovicl, Savie! od kojih eu familije:
Gajici, Luk!di, Milovanovlci, Radovanovici,
Petrovic!, Ju~kovi6i, Starcevlci, pesle I
ustanka dosel!l! eu se 1z Sandtaka, Milojevici
i Milo radov ici i 1z pomoravlJe Rajicicl 1z
Bugarske RodoJevi6i.
Kadu Je podignut I
ustanak 1804 god . O r a~ac je br oJio aka 20
kuca u kojima je b ila 3-5, 6 , 7 i 8 sposobnih
muskaraca i ostalih zenskinja, mu~ke i ~enske
dece, IJudi su bili hrabri, sreani i odvazni .
Ku6nim zadrugama zapo vedao je i uprnvlJao
naJstarl J i muskarac koga au sv! ostali
bezuslovno sl u~ali.
Kada su Jani~a ri uzeli BVU vl aet u
Beogradskom pa~aluku u svoje ruke tada SU
postavili svoJe IJudi po selima zvane " Subage "
I U Ora~cu Je bio suba~s nek! tur6in zvani
IbrahimtH.ji han selo aagradilo vii!le sada~IlJe
crkve on Je imo potreban broj naoru~anih ljudi
onl BU bili neograni~ena vl ast u se1u a tako
isto 1 svaki drugi tu rain koji dodJe u se10
i U koJu hoce kucu sve je to n8 r od i zdr~avao i
davao ~to su oni traZili Olli su ~lnl1l razne
iiulume i
nasilJa ne primer da tera stare§inu
ku ce de mu vada konja drugog da mu vada opanke
lene da mu gotove je10 1 s vako drugo nasilJe .
Ko se naimanje usprotivi ubijali su ga bez
milosti i presude, ako Je pok u~a o da digne
ruku u odbranu tada su palili ku6u zgrade i
os tslo grabili i plja~kali imovinu odvo di1i
~ene devoJke i decu 0 kojlma se dalJe nije
nl§ta znalo pos1e p ropast l Isrpskog us tanka
181) god. say Je na ro d prebegao u Austriju
tur~i su spalili ce10 selo i sve zgrade, atoku
i ostalo sto BU na~li to au zaplenili i op1ja~k
ali tako kada au se po sle vra t l li po~eli su
ku6iti iz nova.
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Ljudi su sebl grndili kuee, zgrnd e ,
knee burnd 1 sve druge potrebe, ~en e su
prele bojile 1 tkale i plele i odevale sve
ku6ane, bili sv! sk r omni kaka u adelu 1 abuei
taka i u ishrani , Bve ku6e i zgrade bile au
ad drveta koga je bila u izabilju . g rejali su
se ako vatre koja Je gore1a u jednom o delenju
z vanom "ku6a " ishrana je bila hleb ve6inam
kukuruzn l redJe p~enieni koji je bi o ern,
jer nije bilo sp rava za pre~iddanje p~enice,
radili a u sv i 1 ~ ene i ljudi, s t oke su imali
j e r s u imali dosta j er s u imali gde da
~uveju i hrane, Mkola nije bila pa p r ema tome
i pismenih ljudi, vera je iroala presuden
zna ~aj i propls1 vere su s trogo poStovnni
sma tr alo se za gr~h i to ne aprostivi jesti
rorsno na posnom danu a postilo je se mlogo
n a p rimer:
sreda i petak svake nedel je, 4 2
dana b o~i ~neg posta 42 dana pred uskr s, 15
dana p r ed v e1iku gospojinu 15-4 5 da na p r ed
Petroy dan, zatim 7 dana koncem septembra 7
dana pred sv . Ahrnndje la Hihaila pa 7 dana
pre d sv . Sa vu, uz posne dane je je1 0 k uk uruzni
hleb kuvan pasulj (grah) krompir luk si r ce
k!seo kupus pap rik a , a mrsnim dan om sira
k ajmaka jaja slanine 0 vecim praznici ma mesa ,
a ko je bio siroma§an nije ni toga iroalo,
proiz vod l s ll bili Jeftini sa noVcem je se
uvek osku devalo niko nije krao, niko nije
psovao ni~ta ~to je 5e smat raro za sveto
keo dokaz ne6eg istinitog va~i la je
zaklet va a koju se niko nije hteo da og re si
pa makar rna ~ta izgubio i stetio .
S uJever je
je bilo veliko (recimo, valja se i n e valja se
bilo je pravila bez disku3ije) s v e o v o ~to
sa m nabrojio , to sam ~uo od mo a oca i od
stari · ih l · udi ko i s u to 0 et ul! od n ihovih
star j h, da dodam jo ne~to:
kum koj
r tava
dec u i ven~a va supruge n~Je se smeo nal jutiti i
uvrediti ni u korn s lu6aju i t o je kumstvo
p relazilo sa oea na sina . kum je da vao d ec i
imena po s v om ukusu i nahodjenju. momak i
devojka nisu se pitali za pristanak ze sklapanje
bra k a vee s u to nJiho ve stare~ine zadruga sami
ugova r ali, obavezno je bilo bar najman je Jed an
put go disnje pre~estiti 8e u crkvi posle
predhodn e iapovesti ke d s ve~tenika, sve ovo
~to sam napisao bilo Je pre i po ale I srpskog
ustanka i posle II srpskog u stsnka 1815 go d . do
1850 godine, od tada pri!ao roi je moj otac . ~ oji
je rodjen 1843 go dine .
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Accordin to the tradition reserved
b the elders, present - day Ora ae is not a very
o d settlement .
It began to be settled perhaps at
most 20 to 30 years before the First Serbian
Revolt in 1804.
At that time everything was
overgrown with beautiful , dense fore st . They
say the name II Qra§ac" comes from a certain place
in the mi d dle of the village, located along
the western side of the then ArandjelovacMlndenovec road near the graveyard , which was
over rown wi th walnut trees [OraSae derives

t

from cT'ah,

' walnut !

[,{any

years ago, Judging

by the remains of a burial ground and trai l
tracks, it seems that the area was once thickly settled , but when and what kind of population, und in what numbers and how that set tlement disappeared, no one left any records,
and no one knows anything about it .
According to the accounts passed on from
generation to generation the village got its
name, and the settlement is of refugees from
Montenegro mostly, with a small number from
otiler places, who arrived bringing their customs
from their native region .
This migration re sulted from great need and from Turkish oppres sio n, hou ndi ng and tyranny, in order to hold
onto life itself .
Because the fir~t settlers
to this pleasant and wooded place far from the
main roads f o und such refuge and personal and
material security, they built house s and necessary o utbuildings of wood.
They took as
much land as was needed , and for the livestock
they us e d the vast woods which didn't belong
to anyone .
They began to make a liv elihood,
and 8 few of their near and distant relatives
settled there , so that before the Fir st Serbian
Re volt there was already a village with as many
houses as there are now familIes [ lineages},
and these are:
the Andri6i, from whom later
are descended the families Pavlov!6i, Anl6i,
Ili6!, Lucid!, Nedidi, Stani6i , MatiJaaevi6i,
Janie!, Lazarevicl, from whom later are descended the families SimIc i, VasilJevici, Vasili6i,
Stevanovidi , Petrovici, Peri§ici, and Mari~evicil
from whom come the present - day famili es the
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Min iei , Jovanovici , Todorovic!, and Ob radovi ci ,
a nd Ani~i6i, Veselinovic , Cirani6 (one house ho ld each], the Joksimovidi, trom wh om come the
families Dimitrijevidi , Jokie!, Pej o vi6i,
Vasov idi, StoJanov16i, Jakovljevi6i, Pejovi6i,
Sav ie!, from whom aTe descended the familie s
G&J161, Luk ici, Milovanovidi , Radovanovi6 i ,
Pet r ovic! , JuSkovici, Sta r~e v i6i .
After the First Revolt the Miloj e vi6i
and Milorndovi61 settled from the Sandzak
region, from Pomoravlj e the RaJ!i 61, and fr om
Bulgaria [So uthe a stern Serbia] the Radojevi6i.
At t he time of the upris ing in 1 804
numbered about 20 houses in which there
we r e 3- 5 , 6, 7 an d 8 abl e - bodied men [in each
hous e hol d] with thei r wives and male and female
c h ildren . Me n were b r ave, he a rty and courage o us .
They we re o rganiz ed into hou sehold zadrugas,
each governed by the elde st male wh om all the
ot hers obeyed wi thout question .
Ora~ac

When the Janissaries took over complete
control of the Pagaluk of Belgrade they put
their own men, called Itsuba~a s , II In the vil lages . And in O ra~ac the subaMa was some
Turk nam ed Ibrahim wh ose han [residencel
gue st -h ouse ] th e vil la ge bUTlt up the hill
from the present church. He had the r equired
number of armed men and they were the unquestioned aut hori t y in the vil lag e . Also , f or any
ot he r Tur k who came to the villag e and wh o
wanted a hou se , all tha t th,e people complied
with and gave whatever they [the Turks]
wanted . They car ried out various oppressive
acts and violence: for example , they f orced
the hea d o f a house hold to lead his horse,
anot her to ca rry his sandals, women to prepare
foo d f o r hi m, and e very other act of force .
Whoever dared refuse wa s killed wi thout mercy
or t r ial . If he [a Serb) a ttempted to raise his
hand in defense then they set fir e to his house,
outbuildings and all the rest, they confis cate d his holding s , and took away his wife,
daughters and ch il dren, about whom nothing was
ever heard .
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Aft er the f ailure o f the First Revolt,
in 1813 a ll the people fled to Austria
Ith at is, across the Dan u be 1. The Turks
b urned the whole villag e and all the buildings,
livestock and al l that remained.
Whatever they
found , they seized and car ri ed off , so that
late r J when t he y [ the villagers ] re turned
the be an to e stablish homesteads anew .
The
me n themsel ve s built t e houses, outbuildings
and vats, barrels and all other nece ssities .
The women s pun J dyed J and wo v e and knit gar ments for the enti re household .
They were as
slm Ie in clothin and footwear as in diet .
1 the ouses a n d bu d n gs were of woo J
wh ich was available in abund ance . They warmed
themselves around a fire which burned in a
se ction of the ho u se called " ku6a H [ then
' hea rth,' now the contemporary word for house 1.
Food was bread , mostly of corn , more rarely
of wheat , wh ich was black, because there wa s
no device for refining whe at .
All worked, women
and men alike .
They had plenty of livestock s ince
there was room to herd and feed them.
Ther e
was no sc hoo l, there were no literate people .
Religion had the greatest meaning , and rel i gious rules were strictly respected .
It was
conside red a sin , and one that was unforgiv a ble, t o eat meat products on fast days of
which there we r e many, for example, Wednesday
and Friday of every week, the 4 2 days o f the
Christmas f ast, 42 days before Easter, 15 days
be f ore Assumption, 15 - 45 days before St. Peter ' s
Day , and then 7 days be f ore St . Sa v a .
On fast
da y s f ood was corn bread , boiled beans , (peas),
potatoes, onions , vinegar , pickled cabbage and
peppers .
On non -fa sting days there was hard
cheese , soft cheese, eggs, bacon and, on im portant f east days, meat . Whoever was poor
didn ' t even have these . Goods were ch.e ap , but
cash was always in short s u pply .
Yet no one
stole, no one swore by anyt h ing considered
h oly , as when an oath is in v oked by someone as
p r oo f of his truthfullness .
No one wished to
sin, even if he lost or damaged something .
There was a great deal of superstition (let's
say this was both g ood and bad -- that's the way
it was , without fUrther talk) .
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All this which I have recounted I heard
from m father and from the elde r s
wh o in
tUrn heard it from their elders and now

add my part :

the

~[godfather ]

wh o chris-

tene d the children and witnessed the ma rr iage
ceremony was not s upposed to become angry
or to be rud e under any circumstances;
this godfather rel ationship passed from father
to son .
The godfather gave the children names
acco raing to his ow n choice and considera tio n.
A you ng man and a girl did not question
the agreements for contracti n g a marr i age;
the heads of t h eir h ouseholds arr anged this
betwee n themselves . Witho u t question , one was
obligated at least once a year to be absolved
in the church, after h avi n g confession heard by
the priest .
All this which I have written took place
before and after the First Serbian Revolt and
after the Second Se r b i an Re volt from 1815
to 1850 .
It was related to me by my father,
who was born in 1843 .

6
RESEARCH ON ORAL TRADITIONAL EXPRESSION IN ~UMA D!JA •
AND ITS RELEVANCE TO THE STUDY OF OTHER ORAL TRADITIONS
by
John Miles Foley
Milman Parry Collection of Oral Literature , Harvard
The nUl'pose of this paper is t o rep o rt the results
of a Joint interdisciplinary endeavor , !'Aspects o f SerbiaJl
Oral ExpressionJ~ an NEH-sponsored investigation, the
field phase of which was carried on in Orafac during
1975 , 1 The f ocus of the project was the oral culture of a
Ser bian village, as it exists not only in f ormally recogni~ed prose and poetic genres like the folktale or ~picJ
but ~lBo in more informal genres such as the genealogy
and healing charm. 2 We were conce rn ed with collecting
orally patterned speech of all kinds and with preserving,
insofar as possible, the socie - cultural contexts which
made the various speech acts meaningful.
What will eventually result is an ove rall profile illu strating the operation of orality at all levels of village society, from
the simplest traditional recipe to the most extend ed epic
narrative.
In what f ollo ws I will begin by placing our
study agaillst the background of what ha s preceded it in
the field of ornl literature research (Part I) . The
next section will consist of a review of the 197' collection And a short discussion of the mo re import unt (because

largely uncollected and unstUdied) items (Part II).

The

conclusion will describe the analyses completed to date
and those either in progress or about to be initiated

(Part III).

I

Milman Parryl s closely argued studies of t r aditional
diction in the Homeric Greek epics form the cornerstone of
oral literary investigation.
Faced as were all classi cists with the c elebrat ed 'IHomer ic QuestionIIJ--literally,
who was Homer and, if he actually existed , could he have
co mposed b oth the Iliad and the Odyssey? -- Parry was to
suggest a ~nique and brillia n t answer.
In,his two French
th~ses, LtEpithete traditiongel1e dana Homere :
Essai
sur un probleme de style homer1~ue and Lea Formules ~ la
met'rrque d'Homare;4 he presente evidence for a r adically
new view
the Greek bard and his poems.
Homer I Parry
claimed, was a traditional poet who worked within a highly
formulaic and stylized epic diction which was built up
over generat ion s and which became the inheritance of every
singel' ( aOLo6c ) who was part of the trad! tion .

of
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The repeated lines and passages so typ i cal of the Iliad
and Odyssey were generated by the action o f meter upon
language, so that fixed phrases became part of a singer 's
repertoire . 5
The oral term entered Par ry' s equation in two
essays published in 1930 and 1932 under the general
title I!Studies i n the Epic Tec hnique of Oral VerseMaklng , I16 Basing h is model of the p re- l i te r ate poet
mainly on Matthias Mu rkors earlier accounts of Balkan
guslari , 7 he wr ote :
The poet who composes with only the spoken
word a poem o f any length must be able to
fit his words int o the mould o f his verse
after a f ix ed pattern .
Unlike the poet
who writes out his l ines,- - or even dictates
them, --h e cannot think without hurry about
his next wor d, nor change wh at he has
ma de , nor , before going o n . r ea d 0ver
what he has J u st written ( NSt u dies I,"
~, p. 269) .
The process of oral composition as Parry de scr ibed it is
clearly at one phenomenological remove from what we un derstand as the customary , written form o f composit i on;
until it is cast into permanence with the advent o f
literacy , any oral utterance is known only as sound and
must be p r ese rv ed thro u gh usage , as are r elated kinds of
ritualistic behavior . S
Parry identified one aspect of oral diction as the
"formula,'1 It a gro up of words which is regu larly employed
under the same metrical co ndit ions to express a given
essential idea " ( 't Studies I ,'t MHV , p . 272) .
He under stood formulas as lines or part - li nes whi ch constituted
the !'words '! of the poet and which e na bled him to "speak"
the epics extemporaneously in performance .
The poetic
language was thus a kind of singe r' s patois, assembled
o v er many generations by countl e ss bar d s wno themselves
spoke dialects of ancient Greek quite distinct from one
another . 9 Though he had very little time to develop hi s
notions before he died in 1935, Parry also began the
description of a larger unit of oral epic diction -- the
"theme."
He explained these un i ts, which Walter Arend
had called I'typical scenes/,t as traditional commonplaces :
The singer of tales, unlike the writer
of poetry, is never f r ee o f his-tradition.

-
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He has not learned his art from a varied
reading, but only from listening to older
singers .
He has no pen and ink to let him
slowly work out a novel way of recounting
novel actions, but must make up his tale
without pausing, in the speed of his
si nging.
This he can do only by telling
ea ch action. as it comes up in more or 1eao
the usua l ver ses which go with that way . IO
Parry next tested his hyp otheses , so extensively
documen te d in the Homeric c o rpus, in the "living laboratory' l of the Se rbe-Croatian oral tradition .
During
1933-3 5 he and his co - worker Albert E . Lord made an ex tensive collect i on of epic pesme from a multitude of
singers in the regions of No vi Pazar , Bjelo Polje, Kola~in J
Gecko, Stola e, and Bihae, as well as parts of Macedonia. ll
Lord was to retur n to many of these areas and to others
in later ye ar s , to supplement and add hist o ri cal depth
to the o r iginal sample of texts l 2 ; the entire corpus i s
preserved in the Milman Parry Collection of Or al
Litera tur e a t Harvard University .
So far four volumes of
edited songs and trans latio ns have appeared in the se ri es
Srpskohrvatske Juna~ke Peeme (Serbo-Croatian Heroic Songs) :
the first two present the Novi Pazar tradition in mul tiple versions of pesme by- five sing ers, and the latter
two contain t he complete 2enidba Smnilagina Sina (The
Wedding of Sma i l agi~ Meho) , an epic song by Avd o --MedJedovIT whic h compares in length and qu ality to the
Homeric Odysse y.l]
With Parry l s death the execution of his plans for
pU b lication of the collection and comparative studies
dealing with applica tions of the Yugoslav material to
othe r traditio n s was undertaken b y Lo rd . l4 Th e fir st
product of the research was a series of articles under the
title " Homer and Huso l' on the problems of the singerts
rests, narrative inconsistencie s , and enjambemen t in
Homeric and Serbo -Cr oatian oral song . l5
I n 196 0 Lord's
classic The Singer of Tales appeared . 16 presenting a com prehensive descript IOn of the guslar ' s art and bringing
that information to bear comparatively on Homer and
oral poetry in Old English, Old French, and modern Gre ek .
Of semi n al impo rtance to the development of the oral
t he ory was th e cha pt er o n I' themes }" defined as " groups
of ideas regula rly used in telling a talf71n the f ormu laic style o f traditional song" (p. 68).
The dy namics
o f longe r, stab le sections of narrati ve, which Parry had
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time only Lo adumbrat e, were clearly and precisely explicated with Tcference to the texts from Yugo~lavfo.
Lord ' s chapters on "Song~ and the Song" and "WrtLing and
Oral Tradition " also had a cons Id erable inrl u~n~e on
Investiga'1ons that followed.
In the forme: !le e~
plained ",hat en "original" text does not ex~~L ~n 0:01
tradition, but that each pert'or~ance is an nO'lgin~iq in
the sense that it represents an entire re- c:'e~t!~n Jf ~!.e
song , lS i his observation carries great slgni~lcanee
for the "dead" traditions, where often only a ~lngle
manuscript of a given poem has su r vived. 1 9 In -he IH::er
chapter, Lord examined the influence of the w-i·~en up _
the spokerl word, 20 and distineuished betwepn ~c ~a~ :l!;interrupted recordings and written transcriptiol.S
.'
oral performance.
Using exnn.plcr. from the Pe .... ·...
.le-~"" :or.,
he showed that the staCC'lto rhythm of perro:-:n'3.r"~
.• d"Jc.Q
by the inevitab le del ays involved in writter. t .. ~~s~-~p tion made for discernible differences in the na.1~e r ~
the text which resulted:
"From the point of v4e~ ~!
verse - making, dictation carriec no great ad7antuge to
the singer, but from that of Gong - making it mny be instrumental in producin, th e fineGt and longest of ~Qnfs"
(Singer, p . 128) . 2
Even before the publication of The Singer of Tk _e c.
the oral theory had begun to be e x tended ~o other _.i.t eratures. 22 In 1953 Francis P. Magoun, :r. pub !$!:ed tl~
influential "Thc Oral - Formulaic Character of Ang~o-Saxol~
Narrative Poetry , "23 in which he claimed ~hat the en~ire
Old English canon waG the formulaic product o~ a tr~ 
dit i on of scopas , the medieval English equivalect of +~e
Yugoslav guslarl. Magoun 24 and Stanley B . Creecfield~~
introduced thematic analysjs two years late r, rangi~g
widely over the corpus to compare ins~ances of ~te -hemes
of "the beasts of battle" and "exile . " Almos· concur rently Robert P . Creed completed a fornulaic ~n~lysi3 of
the diction of Beowulf 26 and proposed new ways of erre~d
ing27 and criticizing28 Old Ene1ish poe~s.
[~m~what
later Donald K. Fry argued for a view of ~he formula
based in gener a tive linguistic3,29 and for a description
of rec urrent na rra tiv e scenes that distingut~hed bet ween the "theme" and the "type-scene . .. 3D ,fO<jt recentlY 1 computer analysis of Beowulf has revealed ~het there
ex i st metrical formulas und erlying the verbal patterns,
and that the unit of repetition in Old EnglzG~ theTCS
is similar to, but not the Game as t!-'.at in He! "'ric c.r.::
Serbo - Croatian theues. 3l
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Computer studies hav e also been performed on the
extant Old French epic poems by Josepb Duggan.

As a

result of comparative formulaic analyses of fourteen
chansons ~ geste, he posits a threshold for determining
whether a given passage or poem is oral or written:
11
•
if an Old French narrative poem Is less than 20%
straight repetition, it probably derives from literary,

or written, creat i on . When the formula density exceeds
20% , it is st rong ev i dence of oral composition, and the
probability rises as the figure increases over 20% . '1)2
Duggan's work is th e most recent and tho roughgoing con sid erati on of a problem first stated, for practical
purpose~,

in Jean Rychner's La chanson de geste : Fssai
Another oral tra dition which has lately received a great deal of attention is the vast and heterogeneous body of material :rQ~
Africa. Ruth Finnegan and Jeff Opland, to men~y
two of the many scholars involved with the study of
~
African tradition, have made in teresting contributions
to the ongo ing assessment of the effects of writing ~PQn
a contempora ry oral culture. 34
~ ~' arL ~pique des jongleurs . ))

Even n representative discussion of bibliography
in the various literature s whOBe criticism has undergone
s:gnificant change since the emergence of the oral
th e o ry would occupy an entire essay . I choose to b ring
this section of t he paper to a close by taking note of
a change in emphasiS in the evolution of the theory and
its application. Recent studies in classics, such as
Gregory Nagyts Comparative Studies in Greek and Indic
Metel'J5 and Berkley Peabody I S j'he Winged WorCf1iS" have
underlined the necessity for a diachronic as well as
synchronic perspective on oral process. As Lord has
suggested in hi s "F ore word '! to the latter volume,
I

At a tim e when the emphasis in scholar ship and in criticism alike has gone too
heavily in the direction of synchronic
structuralism, it is well to be reminded
of the spr i ngs of language and of verbal
art in oral traditional lite rature, because tradition's point of view is by definit i on diachroniC, or , to avoid scientific terminology, it is conscious of
the past and of the present's debt to
that past (p . xii).
Peabody has also elegantly described the role of sound
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patterns i n the Hesiodic t heme , insisti ng on the impor t ance o f what i s heard ra th er than wh et is thought o r
deciphered in read i ng , J? Th is is a deceptively simple
fact of oTal trad i t i on , but one that the theory has
consist ently lo st sight of 8S 1t strugg led to formulate
an explanation of orality in a highly literate. visual
c ul tUre .
If we are to achieve v ersimilitude 1n the
study of oral literature, we need more stud ie s concerned
with the diachronic depth o f tradition snd the primacy
of sound in 1ts phenomenology .
And , as noted ab ove, we
also need ca r eful and thor o ugh analyses of con temporary,
li ving oral t r a ditions.

I I

Our purp ose in investigating "As pect s of Se rbi an
Or al Expre ss ion" was not to co mp il e mo re t ex ts of ~pic
so ngs, but t o relate all observable f o rm s of o ral c om muni cat ion to the o ral culture 8S a wh o le.
Acco r d ing ly ,
th e i n terdiscipl i na ry re sea rc h t eam cons i sted of spec ialists in soc iolingu istics , oral traditi ons , de mo g rap hy, and the soc i o-cult ural ant hropo logy o f th e area .
The recorded sampl e includes a wide r ange o f t ypes o f
verbal inte rchange, f o r we had re alized f r om listening
to tapes made e arli er by member s of the research team
that even the everyday conversat io ns of some of the
olde r informants was patterned. J8 Whi l e this ov erview method gove r ned the s election of our material to
some extent, two othe r factors also helped determine
research p r oc edur es and results .
The f irst was a
comm i tment to pre ser v i ng the social situation aG free
o f distorting elem e nts as possible while still giving
some structu re to the intervie w.
We tried not to
di v orce a p art icu lar verbal perf o r mance fr om its c u l tural context in or der not to enc ourage a synthe ti c
situat i o n and re s u ltant synthet i c perf ormance .
This
approach also produced some extrem ely rich material.
The s eco nd f actor which contributed a focus to o ur
su rvey perspective was a p ro gress iv e evaluation of
texts and con ver s a t i ons re corded .
Between interviewing
sessio ns we carefully audited the day's work and decided
whom or what t o try to rec o rd next on the basis of what
s ee med most va l uabl e and interesting to dat e.
For
example, the latter part of our collection contains
a large samp le o f bajanje {most fait hfully translated
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as !!whi~e magic~),
to conside r one of
traditional genres

which for many rea sons we have come
the most significant of the inf ormal
. J9

Most of our material was gathered in OraMac,40 al though we conduct ed several interviews in nearby villages .
Because it 1s a Christian (Serbi an Orthodox) a r ea, this
region has not de v eloped a tradition of lengthy epics,
as have the Moslem areas in whi ch P a r ry and Lord made
their expedit ion s . 41 But, since the older villagers
(perhaps sixty years of age and more) are st ill
functionally pre - literate, the village maln~6ins a
whole spectrum of oral f orms . Symptomati c of people's
commitment to these traditional modes of exp ression is
the fact that the y pr ese rve and practice the bajanje mentioned above, tho ugh it has been officially outlawed
f or some time and though some of the younger people,
hav ing been exposed to the modernity of Belgrade , are
frankly embarrassed by their parents! belief i n such
things.
Where lite racy is in eVidence, i t i s used only
as a convenience -- to read occasional let~ers froc relatives in the cit y or temporarily working in Weste rn
Europe, or to transact administrative affairs , but
never to comm it trad itio na l o ra l expression to wr iting
and thus to a fixed text .
For the older people in the
village, the culture is still decidedly an oral culture .
The table below summarizes our 1 9 75 collectio n in
r eview form ' no attempt is made therein to b~ more than
indicative.~2 Where an interview seemed o f special in terest for one reason or another, I have added fUr t her
commen ta ry in the pages f ollowing the table . 43

Infor~a nt

Code
001
Q,02

Name
6ika ~j ub o

v

eika Marko

Age

Se x

Other
Personal
Data

~dod e s

Jl: , JF,X,
son - in-law
g ra ndson

hom e

co nv.,
ge c ealo g .
fragme n ts

JH,BH , JF ,

X

dom.'s
h ome

cony . ,
gene sl.
f r agments ,
f o lktale

JH , X,
d a m-a

dom ,' 6
h ome

conv .

zad r ugs

live s with
wi f e, ne x t
g en er a ti o n
has left
vi llage

JH,J F, X

home

c ony .

Bing ing,
gu s lar i

heed of
zadrug a 4 4

6;

l i v es
alone
~ i th

!lOJ

Slo b odan

36

M

Q.o4

d om .

65

J..:

Verbal
Locus

7 4).!

rA

I nt erv i ew
S i tuation

son

Text( s )

Not e s
some
patterned
speech

wi ldcat
s tory

some
pa tterned
speech

N

~

005
--

dam . and
dam - a.

57
58

M
F

as 004
-

J H, BH , JF ,
X, Y, KH,SH ,
CH,MF , JBF

h ooe

conv . ,
ritual
s ong,
epic song

006

Deda Mile

84

U

l iv es
a l o ne

JH , BH,JF,
X

home

conv . ,
geneal .
fragcen t s

weciding
l yri c,
Koso v o
f ra gment

singing,
guslar! ,
p1' el0 45
da ta o n

Matija§evic'
and StoJanovio
lineages,
patterned

speech

Inform an t
Code
007

008

Other
Pe r so n al
Name

Age

Se x

Data

JH , JF , X,

as 006

6i ka Ratko

Interview
Si tu ation

c . 75

K

Locus

Verbal
Kodes

F age - me.te
to X

home,
field
near
h ome

conv. :
geneal.
fragm ents

hea d of

JH, BH, JF ,

home

zad r uga

X, s on 1
s on ' s \':ife 1

conv . ,
epic
song ,

company

f o lk ta ke

from
Bosnia
009

elks. Hike.

73

H lives
with
wife

JH , BH , Jf,

ho me

con v .

J

ep ic song,

X, wife

geneelc g .
fr agme nts

Text(s)

Not es
as 006

~

ad

Ribnike.

sung &
recited

singing,
gusleri,
ins t r unen t,
Ilie fatl-

texts

ily histo r y

Borba

ed i ted

Jugosloven- source
skih Parti- t.exts

zana,

2

"
"

o

additional
par t isan
s on gs
0 10

all

larg e group of all
ages at t he pr e l o

Deeta cedo

88

M head of
I.-gen.
za druga

JH,BH,X ,
so n,

nea r by
vi ll ag e

grandson ,

hoee
conv . ,
(near- fol k t a l e
by vil-

grand-

la ge)

pat t erned
spe ec h

daugh ter
012

Deda Villd o

'/ 6

M

live s wit h
wif e

JII , BH,J f",
X, z et. , 46
z et.' s

WITe-&
son

home
co n v. ,
(near - ep ic so ng,
by viI-informal
lage) genre/::i

r ecit at i on s i nging,
o f mi lit ary ins tr um ent .
J' osLer, Na da~a on
Kesma~u -- r i tua l

tree . , Na

events

Dr i ni ( r ~c . )
Kl'al,ievic
Harke hvat16e
sluga,

Info rmant
Code

Name

Age

Se x

Other
Peroonal
Data

Inte rvi ew
Situation

Locus

Verbal
Modes

Te x t(s )

Notes

012

J anko vic Sto jen i Smil janfc Il ija,
neve rna ma,jka.
song, harvest
song
group o f
mourners

.Q1 3

BH,JF , X

grave - mou r n ing
yar d
l ame n ts
(t u~ba -

lice)
.Q14

015

Deda Ylado

Te t ka
Desenka

BH, JF , X,

- - as 01 2

55

F

married
t o he ad

Oeda Bogdan

c . 75

!.!

home
co nv . ,
(nea r - e p i c song ,
by viI - in f e rna l
l ege) genres

BH,JF',X,

home

zedruga

daughter1
daughte r in-law,
hushand,4
g r andch ildr en

head o f
zed:r uga

JH , BH , JF,
X, M F ,~ ...

of

16

z et, zet ' s
wife -- -

dom-a .

dom.' s
home

conv . ,
healing
c harm s
( t eJen J e)

conv. ,
epic song

Na Drini ,
gnomic
Na Kosmaju, phrases in
Kos ovo song, conv . ,
Age od
e xteop or Ribnike
aneous
"gnooes"
s k in

disease
cha r m
(3 recitations)

grandson!s
parti c i pation

'"g

Informant
Code

017

Name
Tetka Oara
•

Age

66

Sex
F

&

eiks Sla vk o

Q18

Baba Zorke

019

Tetka Desanka

0 . 65

M

80

F

Other
Personal
De. t 8
live with
niece

lives with
zadru£!.

--as 015--

Intervie\'i
S i tuation

Locus

BH,JF ,X ,

!lome

conv . ,
folktale

BH / JF ,X

home

conv .

BH,JF,X,

ho:ne

c onv . J
baJ an J e

Y,niece

s on ,
daughterin - law , 2
g r andsons
Q20

0 ,== 1

Mi lenka

Tetka
srebrica

49

57

F

F

l ive s with
da u g h ter &
grendchildren

lives elo ne

BH, JF , X,

hone

conv . ,
baJanJe

home

conv . }
ri tu al
song

daughte r ,
grand children

BH, JF, X,
MF , eli /JDY

Verbal
',(odes

Text( s)

}!otes

Stories
fran: the
time of
Karadjordje
data. on
baJanJe,
Er eslava;
patterned
speech
skin dlsea se charm
( 5 reci t.8 ti ons) I
charm for
sty (eye)

d emanstretion of
objects
used in
baJ anJ e

skin di sease charm
( 4 reci t a tio n a)

e x planation
of vetrovl
(w i nds )j
djfference
between
whit e &
black magic

prelo

&

wedding
songs

patterned
de sc rip tion
of weaver's
craft

S'"

I n for ma nt
Code
022 -

Name
Tetka D ara

Age

Sex

Other
Perscnal
Data

-- as 017- -

Interview
Situation
BH , JF,X,
husband,
niece

Locus
horte

Ve::-bal
Modes
con'i . ,
be. Je.nj e
recipe ,
folktale

Text(s)

Ijotes

stock charm enume ra tion o f
(2 rees . L
her fat.her's
t reatment
of unfertl le z~Ar_ugn
woman, EU;Eak
enaI'm , reci pe for .[!.banica
( pat Lerned) j
reci pe f or
riktije
patte rne d) ;
" Fr og in
aspic" folk tal e (by
husband)
tv

....a

023

doo.

-- as <2.04 --

BH, X

home

can v . ,
ba j an j e

snake -b ite
charm
(3 rec6 . )

<:24

Spomenka

50

F

lives wi th
husban d in
Belgrade

JF,X

home

conv . ,

(o rig . ) ba .lan J e

snake-bite
charm

special case
of male 1'ecelving
bs"'; a nj e
ora1 dictated
text
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£01, 2.02 , 006 - 7
Th ese three men were able to converse at length
about the history of the village and especially o f their
own lineages I and often drifted into episodic sto ry forma tions o r even the decasyllabic line of ep i c and lyric
poet ry in their nar ra t ion . They placed great value in
traditional times and events, much prefer ring the old
values and ways.
Deda Mile in particular indicated in
fragments the tremendous amount of genealogical and
historical data at h is command, apparently preserved in
oral poetic rormat . 47
008

~ika Ratko 's son first t rie d to perform to the gusle,
but , relying quite obviously on memo ri zation rathe r than
the re-creation which is the traditional oral style, he
soon deferred to his father.
The older man sang a version of the epic narrative Age od Ribnike without hesita tion/ but was unable to recI't'e continuously the same
Poem without the rhythmic and melodic paCing of the
gusle . His son actua ll y recited more rapidly and eff o rt lessly without the instrument, another indication of th e
difference between the '!learning " processes of the two
generations of men in this household.
009
~ika Mika is a unique kind of guslar in our experi ence in Ora~ac and surrounding areas, for he re - composes
his songs from versions found in published sources by
edi ting the pr i nted text to his own taste .
As he rea ds
slowly through the pesmarica ("songbook") , 48 be deletes
certa in passages according to his sense of the way in
which the narrative should proceed.
Sinc e he does not
consult the pencil - marked songb oo k before o r during
performance. he apparently learns the mo difications as
part of the song and not simply as notations in e script.
Only the pripev (or "pr oemT' ) to his songs, always essen t ial ly the same wi th minor Variations, does not derive
from a p r inted source .

Q12,14
Deda Vlado . who 1s functionally pre - l iterate, main tained a formidable repertoire of epic so ngs.
In addi tion,
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he was able to recite Lhe names of members of the baLtalion in which he served fifty years 8f~er the fact,
recollect Titusl songs, and compose extemporaneouD
couplets in decasyllable rhyme about present events.
The
following couplet pair , intended as a comment on having
his picture taken during the i nter v iew, well illustrates
how even the most ordinary , situation-specific utterance
1s gene r ated from fo r mulaic phraseology :

Js, od Bogs imam dobrog dara,
Eva mene, mojega slikars .
Ko god

tocc, ko me lepo

tuJe.

On menc le p D nck slikuje . 49

JSJ

I have a fine gift from God,

Hel'e in my photographer .
Wh oever wishes, whoever hears me 1 sing ] nicely,
Let him take my picture nicely .

Of course, there are no photographers in epic tradition
(though there are telephoneG!50).
But the four - and
six - syllable cola which make up these four lines prolif erate -- with apPFopriate modifications -- throughout the
poetic corpu~ .
The guslar is expressing himself in the
traditional poetic idiom, a d i alect in its own right . )l
Another acpect of Deda Visdo's ert which deserves
comment is his habit of stringing two or three lines
together in a single extended utterance unified by the
lack of pause in the melody.52
Instead of two and one half measures of vocal melody followed by a half measure
on the instrument alone (one line), he often sings
either five or 7 - 1/2 measures (either two or three
lines) before the vocal rest is taken and the gusle
sounds alone.
This compounding and syncopa tion 01" lines,
which occurs only after he has been sInging for so~e
time, does not disturb the process of composition in
the least:
i t is as if the song were forming too rapidly to articulate . 53 And yet he was so much in control
of his performance that he could add brief interlinear
glosses on the people, places, and events of his poe~
without losing Metrical or narrative rhythm .
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.Ql5, 19
Tet.ka Desanka, the first bajnlica (o r "conjurer")
whom we In terviewed , was recognized throughout the erea
for her skIll in certain healing nrts .
Following the
Parry-Lord method o f eliciting multiple texts, we made
two vi sits to her household and recorded eight yersion~
of a skin disease charm .
Th ese highly formul aic te x ts
of the same cha rm varied considerably and p red ictably
from one another . Also of interest to those studying
the tr ansmission of oral expression is th e fact th a t
the practice of bajanj e is passed on strictly through
the female l i ne , 54 It must be learned befo r e the onset
of puberty when a female is ritually clean and can I. O~
he practiced until the per io d of fertility is fin i shed.
In other words, these charms are almost always transmitted from grandmother to granddaughter and , since
village society is patriar~hal and usually exogamous,
knowledge of the me thod s of healing moves fro~ one village to the ne xt.
This pattern diverges significantly
f rom that of epic singing, which is restricted to males
and, in Christian nrens , largely to the home .

Age and sex roles thus structure ve rb al as TIell as
other kinds of behavior, and adults would not consider
endorsing 8 v i olatio n of accepted standards . The relative freedom from censure enjoyed by young child r en,
however, offered us an insight into the traditional
ora l process at a very basic level . In th e course of
the first recitation on the day of our initial vi sit ,
Tetks Desanka hesitated at a natural seam in ~he charm's
log ic to think for a mo ment about wha: came e :-t e rl.'/ a r ds .
Her grandson , sitting in her lap, p r ompted her :
nOtud
ide Stsnimir" ( I1 Qut of there comes Stanirair ll ) .
As - a seven~year-old bOY, he had no reason to learn the charm
and he certa in ly was not taugh~ it; yet he had internalized the patterned utte r ance and was able to reproduce it.
020

M11enka , a somewhat younger ba ja licA in the village 1
also recited the ski n djsease charm r or the tapes.
Part ly because of her ex~remely rapid, clipped nanr.er
of speaking and partly because of her nervousness il~ l·e peating the spell for th e recorder, her ve r sions are very
quickly spoken, with many elided ~yllables 2nd ~pperent 
I y unmctrical l ine s .
A comnarison of the 02 0 aud 015,19
texts, howeve r, reve al s a l arge number of strue\ural and
formulaic sim i larities.
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022

Tctka Dara displayed a kllowledge of a variety of
charns for many purposes.
Her collected repertoire
includes two versions of a cure for the "red sickness l'
in livestock. nn especially interesting eX3~ple be cause i t cons i stn of paean. animistic elements overlain
by Christian mot~fs .
This mixture is cnarecteristic o~
quite a few Old English spells as well . 55 The skin
disease baJan .1e (2.15,19 nnd Q,20) also combin e d 'these
clements in the juxtaposition of natural animal beha vior and pr ies tly ritual to effect 0 cleansing or pu rification . Tetke CererR charm for "Kad zaviJa
pupakll {literally, "When one winds upthe navel u ) , 56
on the other hand. owes nothing to Christian models or
etho s, but d raw s its st r ength explicitly from the co l lective power of kin and lineage.
ifer two recipes for
gibaniea (cheese - pie) and piktije (the holiday d ish of
p ig s! hock Jelly) are sporadically metrica l and exhibit
definite syntactic patterning . At one point during the
interview, we asked her what she did if she happened to
forget a charm while she was performing it . Her
answer, a higllly euphonic couplet, offered th e came explanation for her art as t.he Anglo - Saxo n singe r Caed:nol.
used to account for his abil i ty to perform orally
and extemporaneously : 5?
v

Sto . ovaJ, uparntim .

~a

upa~tim;

Sto De upamLim, ja sasnim noci .
Well , what I recollect, I recollect ;
What I don!t recollect. 1 dream at night.,6

Q23,2L
From these two informants we have a total of four
ve r si ons of the snake -b ite charm.
What makes comparison
especially interesting is that Spomenka (024) has spent
most of hcr adult life in town, awa y from- the village .
Her brother-in-law (domJ , who has remained in the village,
has been culled upon -rTom time to time to practice this
basma.
Notwitllntanding Lheir very different adult life
patte~~~, ti.ey prescrve the charm which they learned
f~om their dying nother and aunt in virtually the sarr.e
form, ~ith only minor Variations (3ee further Part Ill).
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III
Our first analysis of oral traditional rraLerial
from OrB~ac appeared in !t'Udovica Jane ' : A Case Study
of an Ornl Performance. u59 Thnt article presents a com plete tex~ and translation of a 1 21 - 1ine song by ~ika
Aca (now deceased) . transcribed fr om the Hslperns' or iginal taped re cordi ng, along with an examination of Lhe
poem'n m~tricalJ musical. and narratIve st ru cture . As
well as the frequent singer's tg chniques o f ells:on,
deletion of the past auxiliary, 0 nnd use of extra netrlesl interjections for continuity and e mphasis . the
"Udovica Jana" (or TlWidow Jana") contains some intri guine responsions of sQund . 6 1 Rhyme eocura both from
colon to colon .
Te tisred nasa ukide ga glass.

80

and wi t hin cola,
(3)on a le~e u meke du~eke.

20

These and othe r examples point up the primacy of sound
in the compositio n of oral song, apart fro~ but coople mentary to the syntactic, metrical, and narrative levels
of organization .
The potential always exists for the g slar to em ploy these patterns of sound Lo aesthetic advan tage , as
in the taIltali~i ngly ambiguous re solution of the " Udovica
Jana . ,t The widow has intentionally sent her sons Niko
and Nlkolll into an ambush t o be perpetrated by her
Mosleu lover Hali l .
Near the end of the song she awaits
the return of Halil , while she and her daughter Jelice
(who secl·ctly furnished her brothers with rifl es) lead
two sepa.rute kolo dances, each dance symboli c of one o!
the two possi~outcomes of the ambush . In th I s con text of intense exp ecta t i on the gUG1ar sings :

(J)81 1 ide dva rodjena sina .

104

The listeners may interpret (J)811 as
eit.her (1) the conjunction meaning "but U
or (2) the f irst two syllables of the
name of Jana ' s lover , (J) Ali - le. Redoubling that uncertainty is the verb form
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ide, third singular present tense of
Once the ambigui ty
or-the first two syllables Is resolved ,
T2"f (to come I go) .

the verb comes into play.

The syntactic

indicat i on (Jrd pers. sing . ) Is that
Hal! 1 has survived and that Niko and
Nikola are dead . With the second colon

formula dVB rodjena sina (two horn
sons) , however, the
victors are
named and the kolo structures dissolv e d .
The gusler has-ar-last released the
tension, but not before stretch i ng
the string of his narrative to the

rear

breaking point in a virtuoso g~sp18Y
of traditional oral artistry.
One cannot underestimate the imp o rtance of sound in
the phenomenology of baJanje, an we have emphasized in
our JoInt ::;tudy liThe POtier of the Word:
Healing Charms

as an Oral Genre."63 Perhaps the most effective way to
emphasize this fact is to reproduce selections from a
charm against erysipelas (the ~red wind") which is an alyzed in much greater detail in that article :
Otud ide crveni konj,
Crve ni

~ovek,

crvena usta,

Crvene ruke, c r vene noge,
Cr vena grits, crvena koplts .
Kako ~odJe, tako stile .

5

Ov u boljku pdmah dile;
I odnose
i
,

prenose,
,

Preko mora bez odmore
Ode na!ka ne maufoe,
Ode svinJce ne £urice,
Gde ovce ne blejc,

,

Gde koze ne vre ce,

10
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Gde pop ne tlolnzi,
Gde krst ne doncsi,
D. se ko1.~ ne lomi,

o.

15

,

se 6vece ne pali .
K

, • , •

Otud ide Ug im i r,
Ug1ni boljku , ug i nil
Otud ide Stantmlr,

20

Stan! boljku , stan il

OLud ide Per!>a,
Prestani boljku

I

p,restani!

ut of t.here comes the red hor s e,
The red mnn, the red mouth,
The

red arms, the

Tf"d

legs,

The red mane , the red hooves.
As

he comes, so he approaches,

5

He lifts out the diseaae imPlediately j
ite carries it off and carri e s it away,
Across the sen wit.hout deley

Where the cat. doesn't meow,
Where the pigs don't grunt,
Where the oheep 1on't bleat,
Where the goats don't low,

10
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Where the priest doesn't come,

Where the cross isn't borne,
So that ritual bread isn't brokeu,

15

So that candles aren't lit .

* * * * *
Out of there comes Ugimir,
Kill the disease, kill it!
Out of there comes Stanimi r,
Halt the disease, halt it !

20

Qut of there comes Per sa,
Stop the disease, stop it!

The first four lines describe a horse and rider combination, red to match the color of the illness, which is to
ride ouL of the !Iother'! world (Otud) Dnd remove the intrusive diaease from its unnatursl locus in "this" world.
Various oral patterns help to structure this charm;
they include a fairly regular a nd symmetrical line configuration. ~onsisten t rhythm (though the meter is noL
strictly nyllabic), the incantational effect of the
crven- ( X ) frame (where the variable element X i~ a
part of the hon:;e and rider figure), and the /g/ - /k/
velar consonant exghang e in the last two lines (ruke!noge
and grifa/ko~). 4 Two rhyming couplets com prise "tile Ilext f our lines;
the first pair exhibits both
line - to - line (sti~e/dize) and colon - to - colon rhyme (Kaka/
taka), while the second pair repeats whole marphemes(-nose/-nose) and homonyms which aTe unrelated morphemically (~/ -m ora ).65 With line 8 begins a catalog of
IIno n - occ'iir"renc es-n-w hich characteri~es the Tlothernesr;1T of
the world from which disease emanates.
Four instances of

the

pattern account for the syntax of half o f the list;

Lhe

next four lines, concerned with Christian custom, are
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formed by analogy from the pattern with certain substitutions.
Line-internal structuring devices include allIteration, assonance , consonance, and rhyme . The metonymic
dispelling of the disease follows the ca~alog in lines
17 - 22.
Three magical names are invoked, names which

contain a verb of exo rci sm as their first elements and
(in two cases) the word mir (t he hoped-for result: "calm,
peace H ) as the ir secon d elements .
By intoning Ugimir I

for example, the baJalica attempts to ugini ("kill'!) the
I11ness. 66

The overall action of the charm symbolica l ly presenLe an epistemological dysfunction in need of a re~edy:
disease, by nature an inhabitant of the "other" world,
has entered "thisH Vlorld and caused an imbalance.
The
conjurer summons the llorse and rider, a cow, a hen} and
the three metonymic agents--a11 of them are also inhabitants of the "other " world--to come and take the
illness back to i ts place of origin.
The cow and hen are
red to match the particula r ailment (erysipelas), and
they give birth to and nourish their red progeny during
the course of the charm . A paradigm can be discerned
8S follows :

Xl

provides

X2

to nourish

X)

cow

milk

calf

hen

worms

chicks

haJalica

baJanjc

patient

If we indicate redness (or disease) with a minus sign ( - )
and lack of redness (or health) with a plus sign (+), Bome
dynamic interrelationships become apparent :
to nourish

provides

+

+

The baJalica's nourishment and it s effect run pnral el to
and are reinforced by the actions of the cow and hen.
The charm ellds with the conjurer's agents returning to
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'the !lother world' by means of the kurJak ("wolr"), 8 magical animal who straddles the t wo worlds . Her last
wo r ds emph8si~e the i mportance of Bound ': n the exorcism;
"Od mag odgovOTa bio lek" ("From my speaking out may
ther~e

eure ~~~

the

The third study of oral expressio n so far comp leted, 11}Iybr i d Prosody and Single Half-lines in Old English
and 50rbo-Croatlan Poet r y ~ n i6 t.he f1 rst t ru ly compara tive piece to emerge from our fIeld data .
It treats by
analogy u long - disputed problem in Anglo - Saxon philo logy, namel y, the ideg~itY of the single , apparently
incom~lete half - line.
The Old Engliah allite r ative
l i r.e l19 and the Serbo - Cr oat ian ootosyllable (the pre dominan· meter of baJanjc) have certain formal reoemblances :
Old

~ngl1811

alliterative l i ne (x

x

-

wd:!l'leas werod.
f,,·o

-

x

x

-

ex:

x

W~ldend s~nde

hless troop.

The Ruler
~

Se rbo- Croatian octosylleble (n

"
ex:

utresoed nyllable)

scn"t

~yllablc)

2

)

4

5

6

7

8

3

9

S

s

s

n

s

Pr~-kn

mo-ra

(Genesis 67) 70

bez od - mo - ra

Acrooo t.he sea

w1 tho u t

delay

By observing in performance both "normal 11 (in the aense
of '1 more common") formations (1) and "h yb rid" r ealizn t i ons ( ),
1

preko mora,

od~ooe

(1)
Preko mo ra

be ~

odmore ,

and

t

odn~se

/ preko mora / bez odmore,

(2)

•
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it becomes apparent that the octosyllable has two levels
of metrical organization- - the whole line and the haIr line.
At any given point , and for many poetic reasons,
the latter may supersede the former to produce a triplet
of half-lines like ( 2 )above . Though the statistically
unusual combinat i on may se e m to be a faulty verse, it is
simply the resu l t of a modu13tion in rhythm . 7l
This notion of h y brid metries well explains the oc casional emerge n ce of what seems to be a single half - line
in Old English poetry .
Co n sider the following passage
from Genesis (1593 - 1602) :

pa nyttade
No e si6ban
s i dan rices
mid sunum s i nurn
oreohund wintra

freo me n

~f t er

f Iode ,

p i sses lifes,

1600

and fiftig eac,

pa he fo r b gewa t .

Then afterwa rds Noah enjoyed
The wide kingdom with his sons

For thre e hu n d r ed years of this life--

1600

Free b orn men after the flood--and fifty as well,
When he we nt f orth .

•
•

Most editors have taken 1602 as a. supernUllierary verse,
the product of either the poetls !!nodding ll or a scribel
error .
In reali ty , 1601 - 2 is a continuous triplet, which
even preserves the consistent alliteration (here in Ilrll)
which is demanded by Anglo-Saxon prosody as part of the
whole - line st r ucture.
The poetic justification for
IIba he forO gewat"is as a boundary marker which de!LOtes
the end of the na r ra.tive o f Noah 1 s li f e , a fUnction important emough to override the more usual whole-line
metrical scheme. 72
Ot h er examples of apparen~ single
half - lines abound in the Old English corpus, and ~i]l
need individual attention.
In addition , the Serbo-
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Croatian analo g may also be able Lo speak to Old English
hypermetric lines, another editorial and philological
problem without a sntisfactory solution as yet.
Among our analyses planned and in progress, three
deserve brief mention here.
The fIrst has to do with a
comparison of the Anglo-Saxon and Serbo - Croatian charm
traditions from the point of view of oral process.
The
relatively large collection of spells from medieval
England?) shares many linguistic and structural patterns
with the bajanJe in our collection. Metonymy, formulaic
d icti on, syntactic frames, and--very prominently-responsions of Bound all figure in the articUlation of
baJanJe and its counterpart the galdor,74 In fact,
Pokorny derives galdor from Indo-European -ghel
(or rufen, schreien ) and bajanje from IE 2bhff- {or
sprechen)1 7 ' so that even the ernie design~tions (folk
interpretations) for charms are very much alike in the
two tJ'aditions .
The charm against snake-bite (023.24) consists of
a ritual transformation of the snake, first to one's
sister and then to the Virgin.
It would therefore
seem particularly receptive to a psychoanalytic treatment; if carried out with sufficient reserve, such an
analysis could decip her the symbols on an interesting
level and perhaps bring us a step closer to understanding the general psychodynamics of he aling magic in the
cUlture. 76 I would attribute sign ificance, for example,
to the observed fact that the most common use for this
charm is to g uard against or to prevent recurrence of
snakes biting a lactating cow's udders, a wide spread
fear in the village.
Whether this cons~itutes psychologically healing magic in the form of an ea rly Oedipal
projection must be left to a detailed discussion.
Finally , the texts of ~ika Mika (009) present an
opportunity for an in-depth look at the tradition in
transition from a purely oral medium to a partially
literate medi um.
Since we are fortunate enough to have
a copy of the very songbook from which he learned the
Borba Jugoslovenskih Partizana, it will be possible to
clleck the recorded performance against the printed text
in order to determine the extent of his dependency on a
fixed text.
To what degree, for exa~plel does he memorize
his "@ditions tt ? The answer to this question is of great
signifi ance for 8 number of Old English poems which
seem to be translations of Latin sources or versifications of prose. 77
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What emerges from a consideration of our field investigation and analysis in the context of other oral
literature rcocarch is a twofold concern.
First,
the multiplicity of genres in our collection provideG
an opportunity to assess the meaning of orality at a

number of levels

i!l

Serbian culture.

This kind of infor -

mution fihould be useful to studies in both 8Jlttropology
and oral literature . Second J the Serbo-Croatian data
offers valuable comparative insights into otber oral
literatures, including those mentioned in this paper
alld many others. 78

•
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NOTES
to ~he
American Council of Le a r n e d Societies for a fellowship
to carryon research at t h e Milman Parry Colleution of
Oral Literature at Harvard University in 1916 - 77s during
which period the present report was written .
MThe author wiches to express his gratitude

All materials resulting from the field work and all
so far completed (see Part III) a r e the p r oduc~
of collaboration among the invest i gators , p r incipally
between BaTbara Kerc'1.'sky Halpern and myself.
analyse~

IThe research has b e e n u nd er t a ken wi th the a i d of
National endow-ment for the Humanities grant. #RC - 20505 74 - ~52.
Field work took place under the aegis of par t.icipet.ion by Joel M. Halpern in an exchangc p r o g~ an
between the National Academy of Scienc~s, Washington ,
D. C. , and the Serbian Academy of Sciences, Belgrade ,
during the sulJUtel' of 1975 .
We acknowledge wi th pa r t.i cular appreciation the cooperation of the host academy
in their endo r sement of the field pha3c o~ the proJec~.
2Thcse genres ~re discussed below in Parts I I and
III.

J A fine histo r y of the controversy is available in
J.A . Davison, "The Homeric Question l 'l in A ron;ani on
to Homer, ed. by Alan J . B. Wace and Frnn'K H .
tubb l ngs
[London: Macmillan, 1962, rpt . 1969), p. 234 - 65 .
4Thes~ two studies l wr itt.en for the Doe Lor o f
Letters deg r ee aL the Un ive r sity of Paris in 1928, a re
edlted and trunfilBLed by Adam Parry in 7he Making of
Homeric Verse :
the Coll e cted Papers of-gflman Parry
(Oxf'ord:
Clarendon Press , 1971), p. 1-190 and 191 - 239,
respectively . All subsequent referenccG to Milman
Parry's work wil~ be to this edition, llereafter cited
as MHV .
5Purry ' s demonstration of the rules governing noun epithet combinations still stands as a locus classicus
for the understanding of patterned dic~ion in homer.
A
recent Bttempt to undermine its premises by Norman
Austin ( li Th e Homeric Formula, '1 in Archery at the ~
of the~:
Poetic Problems ~ Homer's Odyssey
[Berkeley:
University of California Press,
97,), p.
11 - 80) falls victim to the same miDul.derstandine that
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has unfortunat e ly atte n ded Par ry rs work f rom its first
a p pearance (see, for example, Samuel E. Bassett, The
Eoet.ry of Homer [Berkeley :
University of California
Press, 19J81~ Contra r y to what. Austin and others have
tried to show, the concept o f traditional diction is not
simply a mechanical process which a ll ows only stereo -

typed verbal beha v ior.

Homer is DoL "a victIm o f his

metrical formulas !! (Austin, p . 80) ; he uses them to

aesthetic advantage within th e cont e xt of h i s tradition al
society .
In contempo r ary rural Serbian society. as we
shall Gee below . the same conce r n for constr~ing tbe
present in te r ms of the past is a compelling (but not
proscriptive) force behind patterned speech acts .

6t'Studies in the Epic Technique of Oral VerseMaking.
I. Homer and Home r ic Style , ~ Ilarvard ~Ludies ir
Classical Philology , 41 (1930); 73-147, rpt. in ~HV, p-.266-J~%~ "Studies in the Epic Techn i que of Oral VerseMaking.
II . The Homeric Language as t}-.e Language of an
Oral Poetry , " HSCr, "3(1932), 1 - 50 , rpt. in MTI..." p . 32564.
--7At the time of h i s exam in ations, Parry con~erred
personally wit!) Murka t h r ough the agency of Antoine
Mei1let (see rrCor Huso : A Study of Southslavic Song,11
in MHV, p . 349) . Mu r ko's published works include :
BerT'Cht Uber eine Bereisung von Nardwestbosn ' en und der
angren?enden GebIete vo n Kr oatien und Dalmatien behursEl"forschlJng der Volksepik der basnischen Mohanmedaner
(Wien : Alfr~Holder , 191JTT Bericht Uber eine Reise
~ Studium ~ Volksepik in Bosnien und Herzegowina 1m
,Tnhrc :_913 (Wien : Alfred H(;slder, 191~)j La po~sie ropu lai re ~ue ~ Yaugos1avie ~ debut du X~ sieele Paris :
Llbrairie Honore Ch&~p ion, 1929); IINouvelles observations
sur l'e 7 at aetuel de la poesle epique en Yougoslavie,lI
Revue des Etudes Slaves , 13(1933), 16 - 50j and Tragorn
ST)Sko"""'"hrvatske narodn e epike (putovan,ja ~ godinaIJ8
19 0 - 32), 2 vars . (Zag r eb:
Jueos1avenska Akademija
Znanosti 1 UmjetnostiJ 1951).
8 0n the effects o f literacy on an oral culture, Gee
especially Walter J . Ong, The Pr esence of the Word: Some
Prolegomena for CuI turnl ~ Re l igious 'fIT sto:ry \1067 ; - r p t. New York : Simon & Schuste r, 1 970)\
91n 'rStudies II" Parry demonst r ated that the langueg'
of Hornor, long a philological puzz l e because o~ tLe mix of
)
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dialects from which it derives, was a traditional blend
used only for poetic composition and almost certainly
never spoken :

n

Iliad and Odyssey]

•
I

the whole of the

hiD

po e ms

[the

with perhaps a few rare verses ex -

cepted, are the work of one or a number of Ionic singers
using. at about Lhe same ti~e, the Ba~e traditional style,
which was itself an Arcade - Cyprian and Aeolic creation ' !
(Studies 11,11 in MHV, p . 361).
An equivalent 'Ohilolog lcal impasse in t ~l anguage of Anglo - Saxon po~try,

though complicated by a much more parochial manuscript
tradition, might well be considerably elucidated by
adopting a similar perspective . In addition, one can note
the same mixing of dialects in the Serbe - Croatian poetic

language of
dev e lopment
from modern
ekavski and

various areas and genres; the long diachronic
has placed Turkish words alongside borrowings
European languages, 8S well as maintained
iJekevski bi-forms for metrical purp oses .

101'On Typical Scenes in Homer," review of Walter
Arend, Die tYfiSehen Seenen bei Homer, 'for Classical
Philology, 31 1936 ), 357 - 60, rpt . :in MHV, p. /"04 - 7 .
IlFol' 8n account of the field procedures and of the
collection through 1954, see the "General Introduction"
and "Digest of Epic MaLerial in the Parry Collectionl'
in Novi Pezar : English Translations, Serba - Croatian
Her~Songs, vol. l , call . by Milman Parry, ed. and
tran s. by AlberL B. Lord (Cambridge and Belgrade: Harvard
University Press and the Serbian Acadeoy of Sciences,
1954), p. 3-20 and 21 - 45, respectively.
12See David E . Bynum, 'lChild's Legacy Enla r ged:
Oral Literary Studies at Harvard Since 1856," Harvard
Library Bulletin, 22(1974), 1 - 37.
13Novi Pazar : Serbocroatian Texts, vol . 2 (1953) ,
the original language companion to vol. 1 {see note ll)j
Avdo Med,ledoviC, The Wedding of Smailagic t.!eho , Serbo Croatian Heroic Songs, vols. J and 4 (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1974) . (See al~o my review of vols . 3
and 4 in the Slavic and East European Journal, 20[19761,
20) - 6) Selections
Bihae and another very long epic
song by MedJedovid c omprise the next four volumes planned
for publi~ation in the series. Together wi~h Bela Bartok,
Lord has also published Serba - Croatian Folk Songs {New
York: Columbi e University Press, 19~1 ) -.---

from
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14 For a conplete assessment of Parry's scholarship
in its contemporary context, see Adam Parry's "InLroduc -

•

ticn,

II

in MHV, p. lx - l:x.U .

15"Homer and HUBO I:

the Singer's Rests in Greek

and Southslavic Heroic Song," Transact.ions of the American
Philological Association, 67(1936}, I06 - 1J;-rrHomer and Huso
II: Narrative Inconsistencies in Homer and Oral Poetry,"
TAPA, 69(1938L 439-45i and HHomer and Huso III:
Enjamb-

iile!i't

in Greek and Southslavic Heroic Song,lt TAPA, 79(1948),
113 - 24.

16{1960; rpt . New York:

Atheneum, 1968).

17See also his "Composit i on by Theme in HOQer and
Sout.hslavic Epos,rI TAPA, 82(1951), 71-80.
18 S inger, p . 101 - 2.
191n addition , I would note how the manuEcript Is
really a literary fossil, in that it preserves in syn chronic dintortion what is really a diachronic process.
LimitatiOI1S such as one singer, one song, and one text
make the analysis of -ancient and medieval ep~c-SOng a
very tentative undertaking; these qualifications are one
major reason why it is essenLiel to gain fam:liarity
with a contemporary, observable oral tradition where
such limitations do not obDcure the picture.
20Singer, p. 134-35:
!IWhile the presence of writing
in a society can have an effect on oral tradi~ion, it does
not necessari~havc an effect at all.
The fact of writing does not inevitably involve a tradition of written
literature; even if it did, a tradition of written liter ature does not inevitably influence an oral tradition . "
Lord distinguishes carefully between two disparate reactions to the introduction of written materials (Singer,
p. 137) : !1Actually older unlettered singers, even wl'.en
they are exposed to the reading of song books to them,
are not g r ea t ly influenced, II but Tl those singers who accept the idea of a fixed text are lost to oral traditional
processes. lI
2lSee also his "Homer's Originali~y:
Oral Dictated
Texts," TAPA, 84(1953), 124-34 . For a complete list of
Lord's publications through 1973, see Edward R. Haymes,
A Bibliography of Studies Relating to Parry!~ and ~'~
'Oral Theory (Cambridge :
Harvard Un iversity Pr inting
Office, 1973).
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22 0n1y a modest review of the most important contributions is possible here.
See further Haymes (note 21);
James P . Heloks, "Homeric Originality : A Survey,"
Classical World, 66(197J), 257 - 93; Albert B. Lo rd, "Per spectives on Recent Work on Or al Literature," in Oral
Literature: Seven Essays, ed . by Joseph J . Dugga-n --(Edinburgh : Scottish Academic Press, 1975), p. 1 - 24; and
John M. Foley, liThe Oral-Formu laic Approach to Old English
Poetry: A HIstorical BIbliog r aphy," Occasional Papers
of ~he Milman Parry Collection, forthcoming .

23Specu1um, 28(1953), 446 - 67 .
24Magoun , liThe Theme of the Beasts of Battle in
Anglo - Saxon Poetry, " Neuphilologische Mitteilungen,

56(1955), 81-90.
25Greenfleld, li The Formulaic Expres6ion of the Theme
of 'Exile' in Anglo-~axon Poetry,li Speculum, 30(1955), 200-6 .
26"Stud ie s in the Technique of Composition of the
Beowulf Poet r y in British Museum Cot~on Vitellius A. xv ., "
unpub. Ph.D. diss. (Harvard Un iversity, 19~5).
27"Beowulf 2231a :
sinc-f.:et (sohte)," Philological
QuarLerly, 35(1956), 206 - 8; "Genesis 1)16 , " ~M~o~d~et,t'n
f""""==
Language NoteD, 7)(1958). 321 - 25 .
2S"The Making of an Anglo - Saxon PoeI:l," English
Literary Histo r y, 26(1959), 445 - 54; "On the Possibility
of Criticizi ng Old English Poetry," Texas Studi e s i n
Language and Literatu re, 3(1961), 97 - 106 .
-29"01d English Fo r mulas and Sy s tems," English
St udie s, 48(1967), 193 - 204.
JO"Old English Fo r mulaic Themes and Type - Sc enes, "
52(1968), 48 - 54 . Fry's "type - scane" is
"a recurring st ereotyped presentation of convent iona l de ...
tails used to descri be a certain narrative event, requi ring neither verbatim repetition nor a specific fo rmula
content," while his "theme ll is "a recurring concatenat i on
of details and ideas, not restricted to a speci~lc event,
verbatim repetition, or certain formulas. which forms an
underlying structure for an action or description" (53) .
Compare David E. Bynum 's variation on .;..vrd's "theme" as
applied to the Serbo - Croatian material : Ita cone1omeration
of narrative matter in oral epic tradition which recurs
~eophilolog us,

•
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in the tradition , and which is d is crete because some
of its occu r rences have no consistent sequential rela tionship with other such units.
Defined internally, it
is a conglomeration of narrative the parts of wh:ch, if
they are p r esent J occur regularly togethe r " ("A Taxonomy
of Ornl Na r rative Song : the I so l ation and Description
of Invariables in Serhocroatian Tradition," unpub . Ph . D.
Of related interest are
d iss. (Harva.rd, 1964J , p. 39) ,
Mar y P. Coote's four categories of theme as discussed
in her " The Singer's Use of Theme in Composing Ors1 Narrative Song in the Ser b ocroatian Tradition , n unpub .
Ph . D . diss. (Harvard, 1968) , espec . 107-14; a. shorter
version of this thesis in forthcoming in California
Slavic Studies.

JIJohn M. Foley , "Formula and Theme in Old English
Poetry,'1 in Oral Litera t ure and the Formula, ed. by
B . A. Jtolz and R . S . Shannon (Ann ~rbor:
Center for
Coordination of Ancient & Modern Studies, 1976), p. 207-

32 .
32 The Song of Roland: Formulaic S~yle and Poetic
Crtl,ft (Rerkeley:-Unlverslty of California Press, 197),
p. 29.
3)(Geneva:

Dro~J 1955) .

34 See especially Finnegan's massive descrip~ive
study, Oral Literature in Africa (O.xford : Clarendon
Pres~, 1970); and Oplan"CfTs nscop and Imbongi:
Anglo saxon and Bantu Oral Poets," ELlglish Studies in Africe,
1 4( 1971), 161 - 78 .
35(Cambridge:

Harvard University Press, 197L).

36 The Winged Word : a Study in the Tec h nique of
AncientlGreek Oral-composItion as Seen Principnlly-rhr o ugh
Ifesiod1s Wnrk~ and Days (Albany: state University of Uew
York Press , 1975) .
Compare the generative ~hesis of
Michael Nagler l s Spontaneity !.!!E. Tradition : !. Study in
the Oral Art of Homer (Berkeley:
University c f CalJfornia
Pre ss:-T9m, p . 26 :
trAIl is traditional on the generative level, all original on the level of perfor~ance:'
(internal quotation marks deleted).
37 011. p. 176 he remarks:
liThe fundamental data of
an oral tradition--the substance of its tradit! o nal
thought--are the phonic structures that constitute the
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cores of formulas." Co m p~re Albert B . Lord, "The Role
of Sound - Patte vn s in Serbo - Croatian ~piC/ " i!1 For Roman
Jakobson (The Hague: Mouton, 1956), p. 301 -5. --J8 An in - progress disse r tat ion by Berbara Kerewsky
IIa!pern will demonstrate the traditional structu re of
this and other informal genres (s e c ~urther Part rII ,
below) .
39See further Part III, below.

~OT here is no need to enter on a description of
Orasac , which has been the primary site of the Halperns'
field work for over twenty years.
See esp e cially Joel
". Halpern , A Serbian Vi llage, rev . ed. (New York : Harper

and Row, 1967) ; and Joel M. Ifalpern and Barba ra Kerewsk y
Halpern, ~ Serb i an Village in Historical Perspective
(New York:
Holt, Rlnehart, & Winston, 197 2).

4l Lord , "Ceneral In troduction," in Novi Paza r:
English Translations J p . 16:
"For his Hone-Tic studie s
Parry f ound the songs of the Moslem population of YUto slavia more signific ant than those of the Christian tra dition, although it should be pointed out immediately
that the singing tradit ion of both the Mos lem South Slavs
and their Christian brothers is the same. This tradition
Is a Slavic one sp ringing from the same roots as the
Russian oral epic iredi tion.
The Hoslerr.s I however, de veloped songs much longer then those of the Christia s,
first because for centuries they were the rUling class
and had more leisure for listening to songs and stories,
and secondly because the Feast of Ranazan with its
thirty nights of entertainment provided a r i ch opportun ity for sustained singing and listening from one night to
the next."
4 2 In keeping with anthropological field etiquette,
we haVe preserved the anonymity of all persons and of
places other than Ora ~ac.
Throughout the informally
structured meetings and interview s, various members of
the Foley and Halpern families drifted in and out and
mixed with thos e present in accord with normal village
encounter patterns . A few abbreviations a re employed in
the data tabulation : JH - Joel Halpern, EH : Barbara
Halpern, JF = John Foley, X ~ info rm ant, Y = informant
no . 2 (if the re are two Informants in a single interview),

1
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dam . (ror doma~in) ~ head of household where Halperrls
lived, dam-no (for domacica) - dam.'s wife."U'

Meredith

foley, KH
Kay Halpern, CH :: Susannah Halpern, eM -'"
Carla Halpern, JBF :: Joshua Foley; eika, !)ede, Tetka,
and Baba ~ here fictive kin terms for uncle, grbtldfather,
aunt:-and grandmother, respectivelYi cony. - conversation. genealog;- genealogi cal, rec . = reel ted (rather
tnan sung), or recitation . Unless otherwise indicated,
all songs were "ung (all epic songs to the accompaniment
of the gusle) and all other texts recited.
431n sItu obse~vat i ons are drawn from the field
notesj comparative commentary has been added later .
44,foel :~ . and Barbara Kerewsky Ilalpcrn, A Serbian
Villnge in Historical PerspectIve 1 p . 171 defTne zadruga
us "e residential kin unit composed of ut least two
nucleAr family units, often including other r~lawiveG
a~ wcl1 1 who work and live together and jointly ~ontrol
and utilize the resources of the household.'1 See f~r
ther their chapter on " The Zadruga," p. 16 - 44 .

45 TIle prelo was originally a spinning hee l which
served an a meeting place for young men and women; often
they O~ their families agreed upon marriage contracts
in this multi - generational context. Today, however l the
prelo ha~ lost iLG original function and is an occasion l
as one village elder observed 1 sarno ~ igrsnku ("only
for dancing") .
46The term zet (specifically daughtcr's husband and
generally any ma~in-law) io uscd here to empha~ize
kin ties among the members of this group.
The zet in
this case is the occaolona 1 infJLance of an in-marrying
male from another village who l by virtue of his o~rriage
to a female in Orasac who had no brothers, will inherit
her family's land as a surrogate son.
His relationsh:p
to Deda Vlado derives from hiB mother's pobrat ' mstvo
(blood-brothe r hood) with the singer.
In the hope o f
gaining strength against sic kn ess, she had sought to be
ritually related to Deda Vlado by meanG of a ritual which
tnkes place at the graveyard . Once the synthetic kir.
tie of brother and sister is eGtablished In th:~ way,
it becoQes permanent:
the zet considers himself the
singer's nephew I end Dede Vlado pronounced their rela tionsh!p l'naJrodjenlje" (idiornaticallYI "the closest
possible").
See further Joel U. Halpe rn l A Serbian
Village, p. 162-63.
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47 Compa r e Barbara Kerewsky Halpern's uGenealogy as
Genre,11 also in this volume.
4 8 It should be noted that ,reading is a very diff icult
process for the semi - l iterate eiks Mikn.
Like most villuge men his age , he had only four years of vil lage
schooling.
49 Note the metrical flaw in the fourth line : the
first colon, On menc , has only three instead of tbe usual
four syllables .
This is a fairly common ab ridg ~e n t in
the sung texts of the Parry Coll ection as well, a prob lem which the singer Ibrahim Batie solves by doubling
the vowel and inserting a g l ottal stop to simulate two
syllables .
50S ee Mur ko , La EOesle pop u laire

• p . 24 .

51S ee note 9 .
52There has be en little study of the relati ons hi p
between the perfo rman c e melody and the tradition al o ra l
aspects of the song .
See Lord, S i nger, p . 37 ; Geo rge
He r zog, "The Music of Yug osl av He ro ic Epic Folk Po et ry , "
Journal of the International Folk Music Co unc il , 3(1951) ,
62-64; ROiiian Jako bson, UStudie s in Comparntive Slavic
Metrics, !! Oxfo rd Sla v onic Papers, 3(1952), 21 - 66 ; and
John Miles Foley an d Bar bar a Ker e wsky Halpe r n , II 'Udo vic a
Jana':
A Case Stud y of an Oral Perf ormance," Slavonic
and East European Re view , 54(1976), 11 - 23.
53This and simila r idiosync ra sies that a r ise in
performance may speak by analogy to some of the manu scripts which remain from now defun c t oral traditions .
See fUrther Part II I, below .

54Q2J , a male prac titi o ner of bajanje, learned the
charm from his strina (father's brother's wife) on her
death - bed, only when there remained very little time for
her to pa~s it on and there was no close female relative
cu rr ently in the village to receive it.
55 The following two passages, drawn from the AEcerbot
( !' Land - remedy") charm l provide a clear example of the
Old English blend of Christian with pagan elements:

•
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Eastweard ic s tana e ,
urena ic me bidde,
b~dde ~c pone mrer~n domi ne ,
bidde 60ne miclan dr i hte n,
b~dde lC 60ne hallgan
heofonrices weard
eorban ic bidde
and upheofon
'
an d ba sopan
sancta Marian (26- 30 ) .
Erce , Erce , Erce ,
eo rpa n modar,
geunne pe se alwalda ,
ece dr ihten ,
~cera
wexendra
and wridendra ,
.
eacnlendra
and e lnie ndra ,
s ceafta hehra,
scirra w~stma ( 51- 55) .

Eastwa r d I stand, I eak with p ra yers,
I ask the illUstrious Master, I ask the great Lord,
I ask the holy Guard ian of the heavenly k!llgdom,
I ask earth and heav en
And the t rue ho ly Mary (26 -) 0) .
Er ee . Erce , Erc e, mother of earth,
May t he all -rul er , the eternal lord, grant you
Fields gr owing end thriving,
Rep r od u cing and gaining strength,
Tell shaf ts, s hin ing crops (51 - 55),
The Old English te xt is taken fron E . Y.K. Dobbie, ed"
The Anglo-Saxon ~ino r Poems, The Anglo - Saxon Poetic Records,
vol. 6 {New York:
Columbia University Press, rpt . 1968),
p . 117 - 18 . F or the tex ts of most o f the extan t Old English
charms , see Fel i x Crendon, liThe Anglo - Saxon Cha r ms, II
Jo ur nal of American fo lklor e, 22( 190 9), 105 - 237 ; and
Oswald Cockayne, Leechdoms, wort cunnin ~, and Starcraft of
Early .england, 3 vols. ( 1864 -66; rpt.
iesbnden:
Kraus I
1965) .
On the source of the puzzling designation Erce
(1. 51 above) , see Audrey R. Duckert, " Eree and Other
Possibly Kelt i c Elements i n the Old English ChEro fo~ Un fruitful Land ,N Names, 20(1972), 83-90.

•
•

56This 1s a folk characteriza tion of internal disorders associated with excessive child - bearingj it is
equivalent to sagging womb a nd dioplaceoent of other
internal organs .
57 Bede , ~ History of the Eng li sh ChuT"C'h and PC'ople,
by :t . r. . Lathem (Lond':m:
Penguin, rpt. 1970) , p . 251 - 52:
" When Cnedmon awo~e, he
t r ans. by Lee Sherley -PMce, r ev.
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remembered everything that he had sung in his dream,
and soon added more verses in the same styl e to a song

truly worthy of God , !1 See Francis P. Magoun , J r. ,
"Bede's Story of Caedm on : The Case Histo ry of an AngloSaxon Oral Singer,'1 Sp e c ulum, 30(1955), 49 - 63; and Donald
K. Fry , Jr., I'Caedmon as 8 Formulaic Poet , " in Oral
Literature: Seven Essays, p . 41 - 61 .
58 r use the word "r ecollect !' to dist inguish be tween an act iv e recalling and articulating (the oral tech nique) and a passive musing (our concept of "to r emember").
Other oral cultures also understand recollection as an
aative process, as witnessed by the Old English term for
utterjng a sone : wrecan, lit o drive (out)" (cp _ SerboCroatian terat1, wi~h the snme meaning and used for the
same purpose).

59S ec note 52.
60 This practice, essentially the elimination of a
syllable (je bilo becomes simply the past pa r ticiple bila),
is very similar in functio n to the Homeric Creek deletran
of augment in the ao ri st te nse of certain verbs; both
features are metrical accommodation s .
The Old Lnglish
line, which does not i mpose as strict syllabic r ules
on utterance, lacks s u ch adjustments, though its stressposi tiona govern wo rd order if not syllabic numbe r in
other ways .
6lResponsions of sound are fundamental to oral art .

In the Anglo-Saxon Beowulf such ac oustic patterns find
simplest expression in what is usually cal led " verbal
echo " an d most complex actualization i n Lord ' s "themes."
See further note 37 .
62'I'Udovica Jana '

II

p. 22 .

6JA version of this study , with emphasis on the ethnographic and s ymbolic factors involved in the practice
of bajanje appears as "Ba,janj e;
Healing Magic in Rural
Serbia,il in Culture and CurIng , ed . by Peter Morley and
Roy Wallis (Lon do n : Peter Owen), forthcoming 1978 .
64To this l ist may be added the [1 ; ] sequence of line 4 .

[a] vocalic
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65M~ra is genitive singular of the neuter noun
more (il sea ll ), while edmore is genitive sir.gular of the
masculine noun odmor ( "delay, pause").
Speakers of SerhoCroa~ian will note certain inconsistencies in syntax and
morphology. attributable to both variance of rural
speech patterns from standard urban speech and to oral
transmission.
66persa is one solution to the problem of construct ing a metonym from the trisyllabic preotunij it repres ents the prefix E.,!!.- with metathesis .
67Examples of other studies of bajanje, nostly
partial texts and ethnographic datu, include : S .
Knczevic nnd M. Jovunovi6, Jurmenovci (Beograd: S r pska
Akodcmija Nnuko, 1958); J. M. Pavlov:c, ~lvot 1 obi~aji
naradn! ~ Krneujevuckoj Jasenici u Swoadljl (Be ograd:
Srpnka Kraljevska Akademija, 1921); A. Petro vic, Rakov ieo:
socijalno-zdravstvene l higljenske prllike (Beograd:
Bib1ioteka Centr~nog Higijenzkog Zavoda, ~9J9); and
P . Z. Petrovi6, Zivot i obicajl narodni ~ Gru~i (Beog rad:
Srpska Akademija Nauka , 1948).
68 For a summary of research on this p~obleo, see
A.J. BlisG, IISingle Half - lines in Old English Po e try,lI
Notes ~ Queries, 18(1971), 442 - 49.

69~,laJor works on Old English metries include:
Eduard Sieve rs, Altgermanische Uetrik (Halle, l893); M.
Kaluza, Der altengl1sc h e Vers:
eine mctrische Untersucb ung (BerI"lfi, 192; - 29).: JoIi"nC. P~ The Rhythm of
Be"'Owulf, rev . ed. (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1966);
Robert P. Creed , "A Ne w Approach to the Rhythm of Beowulf"r
Publications of the Modern Language AssOCiation, 81(1966),
23 - 33; A. J. BITs~The TAetre of Beowulf, rev . ed . (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 19b1}; and ThOmas Cable , The Mete r and
Melody of Beowulf (U r bana: University of Ill i no I s Press,

1974). 70 All Genesis quot a tions are taken from Geo r ge P.
Krapp , ed .• The Junius 'M a.nus cr ipt , The Anglo - Saxon Poetic
Records, vol. 1 (Ne w York : Columbia Unlv e rsl~y Pr e ss, rpt .
1969) .

,

7l The corresponding phenomeno n I s not o b served
nearl y as oft en in the ten - syllabl e epic l i ne, probably
because the four - and six-syllable cola fo rD an as ymmetrical
line.
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72Compare the very similar closu r e to Malalehel's
first genealogy:
" o6p;:et he forb gewat " (Genesis 1068b).
7J See note 55.
74See Lhe charm " Wi5 dweorh ll (Against a dwarf"),
in The Anglo - Saxon Minor Poems, p . 122, lines 16 - 17 .

75Indogermanisches Etymologisches Wo rterbuch (Bern
nnd Mi.inchen: A. Francke, 19)9, 1 969), vol. 1 , p . 428;
p . 105 - 6 .

76 For the sake of comparison , I would note that
the oral epic seems to function as a psychohistory . See
further my f1Beowulf and the Psychohistory of Anglo - Sa x on
Culture} n American I~ag? , forthcoming.

77See especiall y Robert E . Dia mond, The Dictio n of
the Anglo - Sa x on Met r ical Psa l ms J Je n ua. Linguarum, Seri es
PracLica, 10 (The Hague: Mouton, 1963); and Allan A.
Metcalf, Poetic Diction of the Old English Mete r s o f'
BoethiuB (The Hague : Mouton , 1 973) , two studies wh ic h
show how a t r ans1ator ~ poet rather me chanically ren dered
a Latin original in Anglo - Sa x on p r ose.
78 See footnote 21 .

